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FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE DHiECTOR

To THK Board of Trustees:

The Director lias tlie lionor to submit his report for tlie year

1936.

That the record for ])roloni>e(l and ixtreme cold as well as for

prolonged and extreme lieat and drouiiht should both have been at-

tained in the A'car just closing is a matter of the greatest conse-

quence to an institution like the Garden. Temperature and mois-

ture are factors of the utmost importance to plants and when these

are beyond control the resulting damage is a vital matter to all

those responsible for the care of ])lants.

Details of the effect of the two unprecedented seasons on plants

both under glass and out of doors a})pearcd in the Bulletin for

May and Sei)tcmber respectively and need not be repeated here.

These reports emphasize the necessity of doing everything pos-

sible to offset the cftect of subsequent hot dry spells.

Plans for controlling the temperature of greenhouses containing

some of the more valuable plants are being ])erfected, but experi-

ments carried on several years ago demonstrated that any attempt

to lower the temperature on any large scale was neither effective

nor feasible. Water is of course available in any quantity. For

the trees, shrubs, and lierbaccous plants out of doors a system of

irrigation far beyond anything ])rcviousIy available had to be de-

vised. In a region with an average rainfall of nearly forty inches

this miglit seem unnecessary, but the following statement of the

actual conditions to be met will I'mphasize the importance of in-

creasing the water supplv.

(1)
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1. From 15 to 20 ])t'r mit of the surface of tlic (iardeii is oc-

cupied by buildiiiji's. walks, and roads.

2. Tlic storm-water drainage systi'in removes all surface water

not immediately lield or absorbed by tlie soil. Tbis is as it sliould

be.

.'}. I.arfie trees slielter from rain a considerable portion of tbe

ground. Tliis increases eva])oratiori. reduces ])ereolation. and

favors run-off. since most of the rain is concentrated at tbe tips of

tbe branches before r(;achinfj the ground.

4. As trees and shrubs grow Larger more and more water is re-

quired. Coupb'd with this fact there has been a shortage of rain

for the last six years. Conse(juently something had to be done

to insure the normal growth, if not the life, of the out-of-door

vegetation.

In order to reach tliose areas not si'rved by tlu' city water mains.

a centrifugal pump with motor was installed at the edge of the

lake in the North American tract. brom tliis ])oint water was

pumped to the grove south of the cactus house. At first there was

laid a temporary Jiipe litie wbieli carried .'J.OOO gallons per liour,

day and night for two weeks. Then an old main was located and

connected, increasing the capacity to S.OOO gallons per hour. It

is estimated that .'{,2 lO.OOO gallons were ])umi)ed during the six

weeks of operation. The amount of watir needed and applied is

best shown by that furnished the Mausoleum grove. Pumping be-

gan on Monday morning at tbe rate of 2(5. K)() gallons ])er eleven-

hour day. On Thursday morning a boost<'r ])um]> increased the

flow to t'1,000 gallons ])er day. The total amount of water a])])lied

was equivalent to an ciglit-inch rain for this particular area.

Tht- full capacity of the pumping uJiit could not be develo])ed

because of the small temporary ])ipe lines in use. In December

work was started uncovering an old four-inch main 2,155 feet

long. It is ])lanned to raise this line to within two feet of the sur-

face and install several outlets to cover the whole area between the

main conservatories and the iris garden. This will materially in-

crease the capacity of the system so that sheet irrigation can be

carried on at several places simultaneously. It was found during

the summer that not more than KOOO gallons })er hour could be dis-

charged from a two-inch pipe line without causing serious erosion.
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While the proposed system will deliver many times this amount it

will be sent through several outlets, thus avoiding that trouble.

The usual spraying was done in the greenhouses throughout the

summer. However, only a dormant spray for seale control was
applied outside, this amounting to 3,500 gallons. A rather suc-

cessful attempt was made to wash the soot from American holly

and certain evergreens. The results seem to justify additional ef-

forts in this direction.

Shrub pruning began in March and consisted mainly of severe

cutting to rehabilitate plants injured by cold and drought. This

work was carried on steadily for seven weeks and continued inter-

mittently all summer. Tree ])runing began in April and continued

until September. It is safe to say that more brush from pruning

was hauled and burned than ever before in a similar period.

The whole nursery, as well as certain other fields from which

potting soil is taken, was ploughed and sown to winter vetch. The
bent grass around the lily pools was removed, the soil especially

pre{)ared, and all of the area re })lugged with a new variety of

creeping bent. Forty-eight yards of manure, leaf mold, and peat

were hauled for this work. Two of the shrubbery beds in the

knolls were shortened and the rest eliminated. After the neces-

sary grading these areas were plugged with bent grass or sown to

red-top. In April the bent-grass nurseries were ploughed and
plugged. All lawns were raked in March and April and re-seeded.

Attempts were made to control weeds in the lawns, nearly 1,000

pounds of iron sulphate and 150 pounds of calcium chlorate being

applied either in solution through the sprayer or spread by hand.

The Garden has always furnished feed for the resident quail

during the winter, and through the suinimr most maintenance o)i-

erations are modified to further their well-being. One serious

problem is the mowing of the grass in the o])en fields. The mow-
ing season comes at a time when the quail are nesting but generally

an eft'ort is made to postjione it until incubation is over. Last year

quail were found nesting in late August and a few nests were acci-

dentally destroyed.

During the summer two rather serious grass fires occurred.

Our own fire-fighting equi{)iuent. consisting of the tractor and
sprayer, has proved efficient in controlling such fires. To facili-
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t;itt' fire fi<ilitiii<>-, the sprayer tank, lioldiiiji; .'{()() jiallons of water,

was kept filled and standing in the open. To localize any fires

which might start, all the North American tract was suhdivided

and se])arated from the Garden hy plowed fire lanes.

The tractor has heeii used for snow removal, ])loughing, road

rolling, discing, harrowing, cultivating, mowing, raking, and with

tlie trailer in general hauling. The truck throughout the year has

hauled on an average of twelve loads per day. Over 200 yards of

material lia\e been hauled and shredded into the compost and soil

bins. At the present time wheelbarrows and hand-earts are used

only in places inaccessible for the truck or tractor and trailer.

Some changes in beds and walks were made in the medicinal

garden. About 15 yards of com])ost and field soil and 10 loads

of manure were hauled into this area. Twenty-eight yards of

manure, compost, and field soil were brought into the knolls and a

smaller amount used in the b'nglish, T.innean, and rose gardens.

Tlu> aroid house was closed from May 20 to September 10 to per-

mit the remo\ al and rebuilding of the walk above the steam tunnel.

The desig!i of the walk was changed to allow the use of rt-inforced

concrete instead of ex]iosed steel supports.

Coiisi.nict'ion (uul repairs.—The majority of the greenhous<'S

are twenty-fi\c years old or older and their maint(Miance calls for

increasing care as the years go by. During the summer the en-

tire roof of the citrus house was rebuilt and the gable ends of the

citrus and aroid houses were dismantled and many mull ions re-

])laced. The supi)orting braces for side ventilators in the exotic

range were re])laeed with new angle irotis. .Six new concrete

water-lily tanks, replacing the old metal tanks, were built. One of

the most important items of repair was rebuilding the walk in the

aroid house in front of the alcoves. This walk was formerly sus-

])ended over the heating trench by means of metal supports, and

because of the large crowds using it. had become unsafe. It was

rebuilt on concrete foundations and should last iiulefinitely. It is

interesting to know that the cast-iron gratings originally used here

were salvaged from the old ])alm house built by Henry Shaw. In

order to afford greater heat radiation, as well as access to steam

mains, concrete retaining walls were torn out and r<built in the
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cactus, cycad, and cofl'ee Iiouses. Guttering and downspouts were

replaced on many of the buildings and innumerable minor repairs

of all sorts attended to.

The heating plant requires mucli attention during the summer
months in order that it may be kept at its highest efficiency during

the winter. Besides replacing and repairing valves, regulators,

diaphragms, etc., the 10-inch steam main with i-inch return mains

in the valve chamber were dismantled and repaired. The heating

coils in the experimental houses were rearranged and 250 feet of

main supply pipe were installed to furnish steam to coils in the

Linnean house. All the thermostat traps, numbering over 300, at

the ends of the heating coils were removed and cleaned, and the

usual amount of attention was given to the boilers, grates, feed

pumps, etc.

With the increasing age of all the structures at the Garden,
painting becomes a more important item each year. The interior

of the palm house was finished during the summer, including the

spraying of the lantern with paint. Other interior painting in-

cluded the citrus house, the aroid house and alcoves, the water-lily

alcove, and at the main entrance the rest rooms and offices. The
exteriors of the eight growing houses, the citrus house, and the

Cleveland Avenue gatehouse, including the roof of the latter,

received two coats of paint. All of the wire and iron fences on
Magnolia Avenue, on Alfred Avenue from Shenandoah to Mag-
nolia, and on Tower Grove Avenue from Magnolia to Russell, re-

ceived one coat of black paint.

Some 10,000 permanent labels w^ere either written or stamped
and installed. Tlie same number of temporary wooden labels were
used, the preparation of which entailed considerable investigation

and labor.

OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Ktiolls.—The knoll borders, comprising 3,250 lineal feet

and varying in width from 3 to 12 feet, were entirely replanted in

the spring of 1936. These border plantings contain mostly peren-

nial plants although some annuals are added for color during the

summer months. Existing groups of perennials were divided and
replanted and new plants were added to the collection. Five hun-
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dvrd fhrysantlit'iiiuin pl.-nits. n])iHsciiti]ii>: r>0 hardy and all of tlie

new Korean varii'tirs, iiia(U> a brilliant sliowiTifj in tlii' fall. These

hor(h'r plantinfjs hceanie well estahlislied during* the summer, but

it re(]uired a ])ro<>Tam of watering unjireeedented sinee these knolls

were created in If) II'. Revolving and pipe-line sprinklers were

o])erated night and day from tlie eTid of May until the middle of

Se))tember. With this irrigation system it was })ossible to water

all of tlie trees, shrubs, and l)order ])lantings on the knolls in one

week. However, the plants dried out so rajiidly during the exces-

sive heat spells that this watering had to be repeated each week.

The irises were divided and re])lanted during the sunnner and in

fall many of the j)eonii's were divided and reset. In November
800 bulbs of Lju'or'i.s siiiuimlf/cra wi're ))lanted in grou])s of 10

and 20.

The I.iuncati (uirdcn.- A'ery lew changes were made in this

garden during the y«'ar. A few new dwarf ])erennial asti'rs, some

niw varieties of irises, and the latest varieties of hardy chrysantlie-

mums were the only new plants added. The ])erennial borders

which parallel the walk from tlie T,innean garden to the floral dis-

])lay house were trenclicd to a dc|)tli of 2 to ."5 feit to eliminate the

underlying hardj)an.

liosc Garden.—The work, begun scvt'ral years ago. of ])re])ar-

ing tin- rose beds by the addition of drainage material, fresh soil,

and manure, was continued in the fall.

The severe cold of .L-iTuiary and I'cbruary froze tlie climbing

roses to the ground, but the rose canes have again rcaclud their

normal lieight. The bush roses bloonu'd freely in tlic s})ring and

again in the autumn, although the fall rose season was not as good

as that of 1931. The beneficial rains and cooler weather came too

late for the roses to fully recover before hard frost, and tlii' roses

that did open during the hot mid-summer days were scorched.

\'ery few rose plants actually died from the excessive heat. With
frequent watering they maintained their strength, but made very

little growth until cooler weather returned after the middle of

September.

lied spider was the most troublesome insect pest. The roses

were free from any mildew or black spot, due to the rigid spraying
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and (lusting program rarricd out eacli year, and also to the ex-

trrnu'ly dry weather wliirli holds these diseases in eheek.

Some rose speeies, polyantlia and hybrid per])etual roses, were
grown in nursery rows. When only one jilant of a variety is avail-

able it is better eared for in a nursery row than in a display

garden.

Itoliau Garden.—The California ])rivet hedges were badly
frozen and had to be eut to the ground, but by early August they

bad again grown high enougli for shearing. Tlie bedding plants

grew well despite the excessive heat.

Economic Garden.—A ]\Iexiean Amarantlius termed "Alegria"

an<l an im])roved variety of Jerusalem artiehoke were the only two
new ])]ants added to the eolleetion of farm erops grown in the eco-

nomie garden. The Mexican j)]ant grew exceptionally well and
])roduced much seed. This seed is very tiny, barely as large as a

pin head, but is said to compare favorably with the common pop-

corn in its proportionate increase in volume when popped. How-
ever, a photograph of this |)oi)ped seed must be enlarged ten times

before it measures even one-half inch in diameter. The carnival

crowds need have no fear tliat their favorite confection will ever

be denied them by substituting for it this popped seed from

Mexico.

Iris Garden.—Pleasant weatl)er prevailed in mid-May when the

irises and peonies bloomed, and many enthusiastic gardeners vis-

ited this display. As has been stated in previous reports, it is re-

gretted that this garden does not contain more of the newer varie-

ties of irises. The only don/ition was from Dr. Henry J. Gerling,

Superintendent of Public Schools, who presented 75 of his choice

varieties not represented in the Garden collection. The peonies

were beautiful, their best blooming season since the establishment

of this collection in 1J).'5.'J.

EXPERIMENTAL HOUSES

Ap})roximately 800 ])ackets of seed received from various bo-

tanical gardens were sown, and about 50 per cent germinated.

The usual test of the "All America Annuals" was conducted, but
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owing to the very imfavoraMc season it would hardly ho fair to

list the results. Numerous other annuals weri' ti'sted with only

fair results. The variety tests of p;eraniunis (Pclarf/onium hor-

tonnti ) were continued. Practieally all of the coninureial varii;-

ties of "eraniunis in the United States have heen raised to deter-

mine their respective merits as beddina; plants. Several show defi-

nite resistance to heat and drought and are luiiiii' used for hybridi-

zation. The collection was su]i]ilemcntcd by gifts of cuttings

from other growers, an interesting lot having been received from

the John Innes Horticultural Institution, of Knglaiid. Over 1 .700

seedling geraniums were raised during the past season, with the

object of develo))ing if ])ossible a resistant strain with larger and

betti'r flowers. Hybridization experiments are likewise being

conducted with I'enstemons, a number of select sjiecies and varie-

ties having been accumulated.

FLOHAI. DISPLAYS

The schedule of fhiral displays was maintained as in the ))ast

years. In tlu' early part of the year the orc-hids were exhibited.

These were followed in succession by the azab'as. cinerarias, and

various other seasonable s))ring flowers.

The St. Louis Horticultural Socii-ty held its spring show on

May 23 and 21. The hydrangea show followed and then the

fancy-leaved caladiums occupied the house until the fall.

The Veiled Pro])het Queen's boutjuet was displayed on Octo-

ber 8, and the St. I.ouis Horticultural Society held its fall dahlia

show on October 10 and II.

During November the chrysanthemums filled the entire show

house. \ iewing the show in all its glory in November, it is hard

to remember that many of the chrysanthenunns on dis])lay were

growing in the greenhouses during the several months when the

thermometer d.iily climbed to 120 degrees. It was only through

the painstaking care of the grower during such an unfavora!)Ie

season that it was possible to bring the Howers to ])erfection.

Bush chrysantiiemiMus grown outdoors during the summer did not

have to endure the terrific heat under glass as did the cascade or

the single-stem varieties. Floral displays are viewed by thousands
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of visitors, few of mIioiii realizf the atnount of care required to

bring tliese exliihits into existenee.

The poinsettias and various aeeessory ])lants were sliown during

Deeemher.

Main couservaiorirs and (\rntic raiif/rs.—A walk through the

main conservatories reveals an astonisliing number of tropieal

plants. More different kinds of ])alnis are to be seen here than on

several tri])8 to the tropies ; more trees and shrubs of economic im-

portance can be observed in a brief time than on an extended voy-

age around the world; and tlie (h-sert collection of grotesque and
picturesque plants is so extensive- that it has earned the distinction

of being the largest and finest under glass in America.

Xo changes of great imjiortance have been made in the palm,
economic, eyead-fern and banana-coffee houses, but the marked
growth of some of the trees in the economic house is noteworthy.

Due to heavy applications of manure and connnercial fertilizers,

most of tlie trees have grown so vigorously as to ]>rcsent a dense
tropical verdure overhead. Some of the trees that have especially

responded to this treatment are the Manila tamarind, the sand-

box, the star-a))})le, upas, mango, olive-wood, senna, and banyan.
The two fine sj)ecinu'ns of the banyan tree have sjiread their

branches over a wide area, aiul numerous thickened aerial roots

drop down to the ground from above.

The succulent collection has been increased greatly and now
numbers over ],()()() different s])ecies. of which about 600 are of

American origin, including tlie cacti, yuccas, agaves, and other

desert types, while the remainder belong to the flora of South
Africa and other regions of the eastern hemisphere. Among the

latter the aloes are the most cons))icuous and include about 100
varieties, most of them of flowiring size. Over I,."300 seedlings of

suecuh-nts have been })roj)agatcd and all are doing exceedingly
well.

No marked changes have been made in the content of the exotic

range. The building of a new concrete walk in the aroid house
necessitated the resetting of the j)lants. Advantage was taken of

the opi)ortunity to add several tons of fresh soil both here and in

the citrus house.
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ATTEXDAXCR FOR Ifl.Jfi

(Not including visitors to Arhoi-ctuiii niul Tropical Station)

\\'*H'k-(lays Sundays
January o.57() • ,5.IW!)

February :3,581 2.:JSS

March .'. 10,7()7 1(),.528

April U,G7N 22.101
May 24-,29o Ift.SK)

June 1().987 !),71()

July lo,()91 (>,-l.:U

August 19,57() 12,991
September I'),ri6') 9,7(10

October 17,11:} 19.r)7(i

November 20,482 26,803
December 10,.')80 1 1,544

i;i,SS.-, 162,746

174,885

Total .3:57,631

THE ARHORFTTM

Perlia])s tlic most notablr ini])rovrni('nt at the Arboretum is tlie

completion of the building containing tlie rest rooms and lodgi' at

what will eventually be the main entrance. Unfortunately, it

does not follow that the Arboretum will now be open to the ]iul)]ie

since the system of roads is far from com))lete and there is no jis-

suranee when tlu-se will be built.

The nurseries contiTiue to be the most import.'int adjunct in tiie

operations at the Arboretum. Three thousand miscellaneous small

trees and shrubs have been transi^lanted in nursery rows from
seed-beds, and an even greater number transplanted into tlie

nursery. Four hundred linear feet of t-foot seed-frames were
sowed. Over 2,000 trees and shrubs were removed from the nurs-

eries and ])lanted in ))ermanent positions nt various places on the

grounds. The orchards of a}>ples. flowering cherry, and flowering

crabs have Ixen regularly pruned, spr.-iyed. and cultivated, and
the usual amount of grass, hay. and weeds cut and attended to.

Much extra time during the summer months had to be devoted to

watering as well as to fire prevention and control. Sever.al miles

of 20-foot fire lanes were ploughed. A small fire started in the

woods on .Fuly :W, but fortunately little damage was done before
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it was broiiglit under control. Some 130 truck loads of gravel
were hauled from our own gravel bar to be used on the roads, and
much general repair work was attended to Avhere needed.
The greenhouses at the Arboretum, whicli are devoted almost

exclusively to the orchid collection, were maintained much as

usual, with some minor changes as to steam-pipes, drains, etc.

Some 23,000 orchid phants were rej)otted, and nearly 15.000
orchid flowers of all sorts were cut or displayed.

HOURS OF SUNSHINE RECORDED IX 193(5

About 185 hours of sunshine were available at the Arboretum
over and above that recorded at the St. Louis Garden. This was
100 hours more than that reported for 1935. As has been re-

peatedly pointed out, it is not so much the greater amount of sun-
shine during the entire year that makes more favorable the grow-
ing of plants at the Arboretum but the fact that this excess comes
during the late fall and winter months. Never less than 100 hours
of extra sun, and in some years nearly 150 hours, has a manifest
effect on j^lants.

^^f"nth Citv Garden Arboretum
•January 95 109%
Fi'hruary lOj. m
Mi'rch 194 213
April 21()>/> 217%
-^''•y 3()() 306
'T""f

. 3081/. 322%
'T»ly 334- 355
August 293 298
Sejitember 172 i82
<^*'t<>'ier 185 1991/,
Xi.vember 17;^ 208

~

December 120% 131

Excess at Arlxiri'tum

2,49714 2,()83%

2,t97VL.

186 'A

TROPICAL STATIOX. I5AEBOA, C. /..

Since the death of Mr. A. A. Hunter in 1935. Mrs. Hunter has
been in charge of the Station and has carried on the routine activi-
ties most admirably. However, this arrangement was regarded
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as oiilv tiinporary. since shr (hsiri'd to vttiini to the States. C'on-

s('(nitiitlv. ill October. Mr. Paul H. Allen was a])])ointc(l resident

manager and lias hecn in cliarge for the past few months. Mr.

Alli'n coiiii)letcd his aiipri'nticeshi]) at tlie Garden in lO.'JT). lie

tlieii had the advantage of spending six months at tlie Station dur-

ing which time he made frtHpient collecting trips with Mr. Hunter

and others. He returned to the (Jarden in the summer of ]93(),

where he especially pn^jiarcd himself for duties in the trojncs.

Since arriving at thi' Station. Mr. Allen has undertaken tlie re-

arrangement of the orchids according to their resi)ectivc genera

and has hecn able to make several collecting trips with the idi-a

of replenishing and .augmenting the collection of Panamanian

orchids.

ANNUM. BKQUESTS

The annual flower sermon "On the wisdom and goodness of God

as shown in the growth of flowers, fruits, and other products of

the vegetahle kingdom." provided for in the will of Henry Shaw,

was preached at Christ Church Catliedral on April 2(5, by the

Rt. Rev. Robert K. T-. Strider. Bislio}) Coadjutor of West Virginia.

The Trustees' Haiupiet Fund, inaugurated under the will of

Henry Shaw, was not used during 19.'5().

The (iardeiiers' liaiupii't b'und was drawn u])oii at Christm.as

time for the provision of turkeys for I'liijiloyccs of the Garden.

The fund for the provision of prizes at Hower shows was not

used during 1!):5().

KKSI'.AIU H AND INSTRCC TION

Dr. ,f. M. Greeiimaii. Curator of the Herbarium and Professor

in the Hetirv Shaw School of Botany of Washington University,

has devoted a greater part of the time to curatorial duties. In ad-

dition, howi'M-r, he has directed the rcscarcli work of graduate

students in taxonomy and has given advanced courses in compara-

tive moriiliology and taxonomy of the liiglier plants, and in ])lant

geogra])hv. The present enrollment in the advanced course,

sehi'dulcd in the Washington University Catalogue of the Si-hool

of Graduate Studies as "JJotany 50. Morphology and Taxonomy
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of Bryopliytrs and Ptcridopliytt's." is the largest in this course

since it was organizeil nearly twenty years ago. Dr. Green-

man lias also continued to carry on taxonomic research in special

problems which have been under way for several years. The spe-

cial problems concern ])articu]arly monographic studies in the

genus Sruccio, a detailed study of ])]ants of Central America col-

lected by J. M. and M. T. Greenm.an in 1020 and 1921. and prep-

arations for a Flora of the Southwest.

Dr. C. W. Dodge. Mycologist to the Garden and Professor in

the Henry Shaw School of Botany of Washington Univi-rsity, in

company with Mrs. Dodge and Mr. Verne F. Goerger as assistant

through a grant from the Science Research Fund of Wasliington
University, spent from June to September in Costa Rica in con-

tinuation of his studies on Costa Rican licbens and Agaricaceae.

Four areas were selected for intensive study: Guayabillos, on the

upper slopes of the volcano Irazu at 2,000-2,350 m., through the

courtesy of Ing. Bernardo Yglesias; R. Castilla on the Hood ])lain

of the R. Reventazon at about :U) ni.. through the courtesv of Ing.

F. Xevermann, the coleopterist; the Hood-plain of R. Paquita
halfway between Puntarenas and Golfo Dulce. a region not previ-

ously visited by botanists, through the courtesy of Ing. Ricardo;

Chavarria R. and R. Sandalo on the })eninsula of Osa along the

shores of Golfo Dulce, through the courtesy of Mr. FI. J. Marks.
Short trii)s were taken to various localities on the Meseta Central.

About 2,."500 sjH'cimens re])resenting 1,700 s])ecies were secured
for further study. Work was gnvitly facilitated by the many
courtesies of Sr. don Juvenal Vab'rio Rodriguez. Director of the

Museo Naeional. Some ])reliminary work was started on a banana
disease which greatly reduces the yield although not so seriously

as the Panama disease. Dr. C. Pieado kindly placed tlie facilities

of the bacteriological laboratory of the Hospital S. Juan de Dies
at Dr. Dodge's disjxisal for this work. Conferences were held

with the Secretary of Public Health and the staff of the above hos-

])ital on fungous disease of Tuan. and a formal lecture. "Algunas
aspectos clinicos de las enfermedades jiroducidas por hongos"
was delivered before the Faeultad de Medieina and published in a

local medical journal.

A week was spent at thi' Tro])ieal Station in Balboa. C. Z., re-
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visiting sonic localitits for .•i(l(litioii;il niati'rial. Tlic new Univer-

sity of P;ni;nn;'> was visited tliroiii;li tlie courtesy of tlic Secretary

of Public Instruction and the rector of the University, and a con-

fidential report on the statl' and curriculum was submitted to the

U. S. Commissioner of Education. In Cuba, the experiment sta-

tion of Uas Vegas was visited and arrangements made for the ex-

change of materials and the loan of important collections.

With Dr. S. M. Zeller, the joint monograph on the Ilymeno-

gastraceae ( .tciisu lafiorc) has been completed after nearly twenty

years of sporadic effort, and ])ul)lished in the Annals. The liclu-ns

of the G. Allan Hancock Expedition to the Galapagos Archii)elago

liave been published in the pajx-rs of that expedition. Work has

continued on the lichens of the Second Byrd Antarctic Ex])edition

to Antarctica but publication has been ])ostponed until next year.

Large series of lichens have been identified from Haiti and Santo

Domingo, collected by W. Stc))hen Thomas, from S])anish Hon-

duras by T. G. Yuncker, from I'anama by G. W. Martin, from

eastern Polynesia by H. St. .John and I"\ R. Fosberg, from British

North Borneo by the late Rev. .Joseph Clemens and Mrs. M. S.

Clemens, and from Quebec by Father F.rnest Lep;ige. Mr. U. L.

Dubois has facilitated this work by ])reparation of microscopic

slides. Mr. D. F. Flint has aided in clerical work and in the in-

sertion of specimens in the lichen and fungous berb.'iri.i.

Dr. Gladys K. Baker, research assistant under a grant from the

Science Research Fund of Washington University, secured a

permanent position at Hunter College in New York City and re-

signed October 1. Miss Helen Bramseh, M.S.. has accci)t(d the

position as research assistant under a gr.ant from the International

Cancer Rese.irch I'oundation. Research is in progress on the ef-

fects of carcinogenic comi)ounds on tlic morphology and cytology

of yeasts. In cooperation with Mr. G. T. .Johnson, the identifica-

tion of fungi })athogenie to man has been undertaken for Dr. W. H.

Gardner of Miami. IMorida.

The usual courses of instruction have been given and research

of students supervised. Mr. David Goldring completed his work

on the eticct of environment on varijition and reproduction in

Blakeslcci trispora Thaxter. Mr. Ralph llervey has continued

work on TJi'iohacillus.
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Dr. Edgar Anderson. Geneticist to the Garden and Professor
in the Henry Shaw School of Botany of Washington University,

has continued to center his researeli work about the species prob-
lem. Work on the American species of Iris, begun in 1924, was
brought to a final conclusion and published in the September
number of the Anxals. No further work is planned with this

genus, though Dr. H. P. Riley of New Orleans is continuing the

investigation of certain phases of the problem. For technical rea-

sons the genus Tradescantia seems particularly favorable material
for further study at this time. The taxonomic monograph pub-
lished last year by Dr. Anderson and Dr. R. E. Woodson, Jr. and
the cytological survey of the American species undertaken by Dr.
Karl Sax and Dr. Anderson and brought to a final conclusion this

year have given a background of fundamental information in re-

gard to species and their relationships. These basic studies make
possible tlie determination, even the demonstration, of phenomena
wliich would be difficult to study in other genera. Since hybridiza-
tion between species seems to be of y)articular significance in this

genus, a comprehensive survey of its effects has been undertaken.
Experimental and observational work was carried on in the St.

Louis area during May and June. A series of popular lectures in

the South and Southwest made it possible to finance a three-week
trip to Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma during April. A pre-
liminary publication on hybridization in Tradescantia was made
in the September Axnals and further work is either completed or
under way.

These studies on the species problem having been exclusively

concerned with intensive investigations of a few species in a few
genera, an attempt to balance previous work by making an exten-
sive survey of the species problem in the flora of a limited area
was undertaken. The Avild-flower reservation at the Arboretum
was ideal for such a purpose and work was begun in late June
continuing well into the fall. The area chosen for intensive study
includes oak-hickory woods, glades, river meadows, flood-plain

woods, and gravel bars. It is estimated tliat about 800 species of
flowering plants may be found there. It is planned to identify all

the species and varieties critically and to study in each genus the
evidence for species-forming forces which are actually at work in
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tlu- arc.-i. Tliis will iiicliulc such ])Iu'ii()incna as liyl)ri(lizati()ii hv-

twfi'ii species, formation of incipient t'colosi'ii'al varieties, random

differences between isolated ]iopulations. etc. A <;ood beiiinninuc

has been niadi- at this ])roject and its feasability di'monstrated.

The lu'rbarium now includes over 200 s))eciis. most of whicli have

been critically determined, some of them liavintl been sent to au-

thorities for verification. Hybridization UTuh r natural c-onditions

is bein^' studied in FJffmiis, T/indi-rn'nt, and Asicr. Surveys of

variation have bctMi ma(U- iji liosa sctif/cra and Tccoma rad'icans.

Correlated with tiie seientiHc study of the i)lants in the wild-

flower area has beeii a (ktailed examination of the area itself.

This knowleds>:e will ])rove iiseful in the eventual development of

tlu' wild (lower resi'rvation. The different ty|)es of vegetation,

oak-liickory forest. ma])le-white oak fcirest, limi-stonc jjlades, etc.,

arc being maj)i)ed in a detailed way. A beginning has been made

of a geological map which will show the formations in the area

ajid their distribution. Detailed kiu)wledge of the ])resent plant

cover and its ])robal)le dynamics will make it ])racticable to de-

velo]) a wild-Hower reservation witli a mininnun of human efl'ort,

by the eflicii'nt utilization of natural forces.

This year, as last. Dr. Anderson has liad full charge of the

weekly seminar for graduate students in the Henry Shaw School

of Botany. In Octobtr a coursi' in plant cytology for graduates

and ad\ anced undergraduates was offered for the first time.

Dr. K. S. Reynolds. Physiologist to the Ciarden and Associate

Professor in the Henry Shaw School of l?otany of Washington

University, has continued two general lines of investigation: (1)

various attendant cojiditions under which changes in growth rate

occur in gr<'en ))lants when ultra-violet radiations are used to sup-

plement the ordinary greenhouse illumination; (2) growth rates

of fungi with various "growth stimulators" added to standard cul-

ture media. An inex])ensive anil convcnii'ut all-glass electrodialy-

sis apparatus to be usi'd with various types of dialyzing mem-

branes has been built. This may be used for general class work

and for investigations on the separation of dialyzable and non-

dialyzable constituents of plant extracts in analytical and fungous-

nutritional studies which art- under way. In conjunction with

graduate studt'nts in physiology new methods of culturing green
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plants in tlie gncnliouse and laboratory are being studied. A eon-

.stant-teni])erature bath and aecessory a]iparatiis for sueb studies,

where controlled alternatinii" ]ieriods of light and darkness are

needed, lias been develo))i'd. The University duties of teaching

elementary and advanced courses in physiology, including a new

course on the ])bysiologieal aspects of ecology, together with guid-

ing the investigations of graduate students and the general su])er-

vision of tlie de])artinental work on the campus, have continued as

usual.

Dr. Robert K. Woodson. Jr.. Researc-h Assistant to the Garden

and Assistant Professor in the Henry Shaw School of Botany of

Washington University, has c'ontinued his research in the taxon-

omy of the family Apocynaceae. During the early part of the cur-

rent year research upon the American genera of the subfamily

Echitoifh-ae has betm brought to a close, comjdeting a monograi)liic

])roject of severrd years' duration. Projects in taxonomy now

under way are ])rincipally a<'counts of the A])ocynaeeae for the

series on the Yucatan flora ])ublislied l)y the Carnegie Institution

of Washington in eonjimetion witli the University of ^Michigan,

and for the North American Flora ))ul)lished serially by the New
York Botanical Garden. Mor])hological and anatomical problems

concerning Apocynaceae and Gentianaeeae have also been under

investigation, aided by a grant during the first half of the current

year from the Science Research Fund of Washington University,

provided by the Roi-kefeller l''oundation. Prei)arations have also

been made for the ])ubIicatioTi of novelties and nt'W records of

flowering plants indigenous to the Republic of Panama, based

upon the results of ex])editions from the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den Tro{)ical Station at J^alboa. C. Z., to constitute the first of a

series entitled "Contributions toward a Flora of Panama." The

first records so published will consist principally of materials

studied by various specialists of the United States and Kurope,

from the collections of Russell J. Seibert during 1985.

Much of Dr. Woodson's time has been spent in the teaching of

classes in botany ottered by the Hi-nry Shaw School of Botany of

Washington University. Such classes include those listed as Gen-

eral Plant Biology. Elementary Plant Morphology, and Anatomy

of Vascular Plants. The class in General Plant Biology has been
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iiiadf far uioro ettVc-tivc (hiriiif>- tlu- last half of tlie current year

tliroiiiili tlic a])])(ii!itm(iit of Mis.s M. Maxiiic I.arisey as Instructor

in l^otany.

Rcscart-ii in niorplioloiiy lias bccTi undertaken under Dr. Wotxi-
son's direction by :\Iiss Helen M. Bramscli and II. N. Andrews. Jr.

Grnditaics and Frihncfi.—The followinj:; ajipointnients were
made in the Henry Shaw School of }3otany for the year 1936-37.

Assistants in Botany: (research assistant) Helen Marie
Branisch, A.E. and M.S.. Washing-ton University; (half-time as-

sistants): Henry N. Andrews. Jr.. ]i.S., Massachusetts Institute

of Technoloiry (^Nlorpholo^y and Taxonomy) ; Russell J. Sei-

hert. A.M., Washington University (Taxonomy and Mor])holofijy).

Washington University Fellowshi)) : Fred A. Barkley. A. 15. and
M.S., University of Oklahoma (Taxonomy and Physiology) (also

assistant in University College); (uorge Thomas Johnson. B.A..

University of Arkansas (Mycology and Taxonomy) ; Francis Ma-
rion Ownhey, Jr., B.A. and M.A., University of Wyoming (Tax-
onomy).

Jessie K. Barr Fellowshi]). Washington University: Ruth K.
Peck, A.B., Grinnell Collegi- (Cytology and Taxonomy).
Washington University Van Elarcom Scholarshi]K Stanley H.

Hagen, B.S., University of Oklahoma (Taxonomy and Physi-

ology).

Sj)eeial Research l'"ell()wshi|). American Creosoting Com)iany:
Hereford Garland. B.S. aiul M.S., University of California

(Physiology, Taxonomy and Anatomy).
Iiulepcndent Students: l-dward Cain lierry. B.S.. Central Mis-

souri State Teachers College. A.M.. University of Missouri (My-
cology); Hugh Carson Cutler. B.A. and M.A.. University of

Wisconsin (Taxonomy); Gordon William Davis, A.B., Knox Col-
lege (Physiology); Howard William Larsh, A.B., McKendree
College (Pathology); Charlotte Joseidiine Manewal. B.A.. Har-
ris Teachers College (Physiology and Education).

l)f(/rrc.s.—The following students in the Henry Shaw School
of Botany received advanced degrees at the Washington Univer-
sity cmnnu'nceraent in June: Uouis Otho Williams. Doctor of

Philosophy (Taxonomy and Anatomy); Helen Marie Bramscli,

Master of ScietU'C (Anatomy and Zoology).
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Appreni'iccsh'ips.—A])prrnti('e.s now enrolled under tlie three-

year arrangement are Karl E. Euseli. Francis C. Harris, and

Artlnir B. Hoffman. No new appointments were made in 1936.

As in previous years, tlie lecture and demonstration course in

gardening for amateurs and another course of a more advanced

eliaracter were given during 1936.

Published Articles.—

-

Anderson, Edgar. An ATueriean Pedigree for Woolly Hair.

Jour. Hered. 27: iH. 1936.

Anderson. Edgar. Are Flower Shows Really Heli)ful? House

Beautiful 78: 79. 1930.

Anderson, Edgar (with Turrill, W. B.). Biometrie Studies on

Herbarium Material. Nature 136: 986. 1935.

Anderson. Edgar. Color ^^ariation in Eastern North American

Flowers as Exemplified by Ilepaiica aciitiloha. Rhodora 38: 301—

301. 1936.

Anderson, Edgar (with Sax, Karl). A Cytological Monograph

of tlie American Species of Tradescantia. Bot. Gaz. 97: 133—4'76.

1936.

Anderson, Edgar. Damage to Forest Trees at the Arboretum.

Mo. Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 163-169. 1936.

Anderson, Edgar. An Ex])eriuiental Study of Hybridization in

tlie Genus Apoeynum. Ann. Mo. Bot. (iard. 23: 159-168. 1936.

Anderson, Edgar (with Pring, G. H.). Ground Covers for St.

Louis Gardens. Mo. Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 186-193. 1936.

Anderson, Edgar. Hybridization in American Tradescantias.

Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 23: 511-525. 1936.

Anderson, Edgar. A Mor])hological Comparison of Triploid

and Tetraploid Interspecific Hybrids in Tradescantia. Genetics

21: 61-65. 1936.

Anderson. Edgar. Oriental Crab-apjiles. Bull. Arnold Arbo-

retum. December, 1935. Re})rinted Garden Digest 8: 18-20.

1936.

Anderson, Edgar. The Species Problem in Iris. Ann. Mo. Bot.

Gard. 23: 157-509. 1936.

Anderson, Edgar. Tlie Tarragons, Cultivated and Wild. Her-

barist 1936: 9-11. 1936.
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AiuU-rson. Kdii'.'ir. Vihiiriuim frof/raiis. Gard. Cliron. |Brit-

islij. svv. n. 99: 197. 19;}().

Andrews. H. \.. Jr. A New Sequoioxylon from Florissant,

Colorado. Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 23: 4.39-ll.fi. 198G.

Andrews, H. N., Jr. (with Moore, Jolin Adam). Transitional

Pitting in Traelieids of Psilotmn. Ann. Mo. ]iot. Gard. 23: 151-

158. \imi.

Baker. Gladys K. A Study of tlie Genus Helieogloea. Ann.

Mo. Bot. Gard. 23: ()9 128. I9;5G.

Barkley, F. A. The Etfeets of Environmental Conditions in

Produein<>; T-eaf Variation in Poiscni Ivy. Biologist 17: 122-12.3.

19.3(5.

Barkley, F. A. Five-leaved Poison Ivy. Biologist 17: 122.

19:K).

Barkley, F. A. (with Sweet. Herman R.). A Most Useful Plant

Family, the Anaeardiaeeae. Mo. Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 21(5 229.

193(5.

Barkley, F. A. A Xote on the Shrubs of a Desert Plains Com-
munity in Xolan County, Texas. Keology 17: 178-1 8k 193(5.

lieilmatin. A. P. Another Drought Warning. Mo. Bot. Gard.

liiill. 24: 229-231. 193(5.

Beilmann. A. V. Feeding the Shade Trees. Mo. Bot. Gard.

Bidl. 24: 9.'5-l 13. 193(5.

Beilmann, A. P. Some Afigratory Trees. Mo. Bot. Gard. 15ull.

24: 119-123. 193(5.

lieilmann. A. P. Some Notes on a "Brooding" Seale Insect.

Mo. Bot. Gard. liull. 24: 12(5-130. 193(5.

Beilmann, A. P. Temperature and Moisture Determinations in

Trees. Mo. Bot. Gard. Hull. 24: 1(59-173. 193(5.

Cutak, I^adislaus. Free-Blooming Caeti for the Amateur. Mo.
Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 19t-197. 193(5.

Cutak, L.adislaus. The Missouri Botanieal Garden. Cactus

and Succulent Jour. 8: .'j
I-56. 193(5.

Cutak, I^adislaus. Plant Life in the Grand Canyon Region.

Mo. Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 205 208. 193(5.

Cutak, Ladislaus. Tliat Elusive XcomaminUlaria IVrightii.

Mo. Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 201-201.. 193(5.
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Ciitak. T.adi.slaus. Washingtonia—A Desert Palm. Mo. Bot.

Gard. Bull. 24: 123-12(5. 1936.

l)()(lg<'. C. W. (with Zeller. S. M.). Ilydnangium and Related
Genera. Ann. Mo. Bot. (Jard. 23: .5(55-598; Elasmomyces. Ar-
eang-eliella, and Maeowanites. Ihid. 599-()38 ; INIelanogaster. Ihid.

(53.9-(55(). 193(5.

Dodge, C. W. (with Moore, Morris). Morphology, Physiology
and Cyto]ogy oi Si/rinf/oxpora iniworahil/.s (Monilia incrorahUis).
Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 23: 129-150. 193(5.

Fairhurn. David C. The Gladiolus of Missouri. The Gladi-
olus—Yearhook of the New England Gladiolus Society 1936.

Fairhurn. David C. Hospital Bou(]uets. The Modern Hos-
pital Magazine. Novendn^r, 193(5.

Fairhurn, David C. Plant Propagation. Mo. Bot. Gard. Bull.

24: 15-63, 69-92. 1936.

Fairhurn, David C. Plant l^ro])agation for the Garden. (Il-

lustrated.) Douhleday, Doran ^: Co. Garden City, 1936.

.Jensen, F. P. Damage to Plantations in the Arhoretum. ]SIo.

Bot. Gard. Bull. 24: 172-173. 1936.

Kohl, Paul A. Linearis squcnnif/rra. Mo. Bot. Ciard. Bixll. 24:

185-186. 1936.

Moore, John A. (with Andrtws. H. X., ,Ir.). Transitional Pit-

ting in Traeheids of I'silotum. Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 23: 151-

158. 193().

Pinkerton. M. Klizaheth. A Comparative Study of Conidial

Formation in Cephalos])orium and Some Related Hy])liomveetes.

Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 23: 1 68. 1936.

Pring, G. H. The Cultivation of Orehids. New Dictionary of

Gardening. 193(5.

Pring, (i. H. The Kft'eet of High Temperature on Orchids

under Glass. Mo. Bot. (iard. liull. 24: 173 179. 1936.

Pring, G. il. (with Anderson. Fdgar). Ground Covers for St.

Fouis Gardens. Mo. Bot. Gard. liull. 24: 18(5 193. 1936.

Pring, (jr. H. Success Mith Water-lilies. Boston Herald.

March 22. 1936.

Pring, G. H. Water Gardening. New Dictionarj- of Garden-

ing. 1936.
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Print;. Cr. 11. Water ClarcUns. X. Y. Htrald-Trihune. March

L5. 19;5(;.

Prin^. Cir. H. Wattr-lilifs. Gard. Ciiron. of Ann-rica 40: 48—

M). ]9.'5().

Williams, L. O. Fi«l<l .and Herbariinn Studies. IV. Ann. Mo.

]}()t. Gar(L 23: !• 1.7-1.5(). 19;K).

Woodson, Robert E., ,Tr. Additions to the Genus Ainsonia.

Bull. Torrey Bot. Cluh 63: :}r)-37. 19;U).

Woodson, Robert F... .h\ Studies in the A])oeynaeeae. IV.

The American Genera of Kehitoideae (Conelu(h'd). Ann. Mo.

Rot. Gard. 23: 169-L'J8. 19:j().

Woodson. Robert K., .Ir. .Studies in the Apoeynaeeae. V.—

A

Revision of the Asiatic Species of 'rrachelospermum T.em. Sunya-

tensia 3: (55-105. 19.'U).

Woodson. Robert K., Jr. Observations on the Floral I'ibres

of Certain Gentianaeeae. Ann. Bot. 50: 759-7(;(). 19.'K).

Scientific and Popular Lectures.—
Dr. Edgar Anderson. (Jeneticist to the Garden: .I.-muary 9.

Women's Council of the Union Avenue Christian Church, "Science

from the Inside"; Febru.'iry 19, St. Louis Unit of the Women's
Overseas .Service League, "Plant Hunting in tlie Balkans"; A])ril

10. New Orleans Academy of Science, "Botanical Gardens"; April

2.}, joint nutting of Sem Bot and Sigma Xi, University of Okla-

homa. "Pl.ant Collecting in the Balkans"; April SL Oklahoma
Colhge for Women, Chickasha, "IMant Hunting in the B.alkans";

Ajnil 28, College of the Oz.arks, Clarksville, Arkansas, "Science

and Nation.alism in the Balkans"; June 1.3. entomology section of

tlie St. Louis Academy of Science, "Mendelian Characters and
Their Inheritance"; September 5, Genetics Society, Woods Hole.

Mass., "Hybridization in Natural Populations of Tradescanti.i"

;

October 22, science teachers section of the Acadcmv of Science of

St. Louis, "How We Would Like You to Prep.are tlu^ .Student for

Botany in the University"; December 1, St. Louis Horticultur.d

Society, "Plant Huntijig in the Balkans."

]\Ir. Fred A. Barkley, University Fellow in the Shaw School of

Botany: November 27, history of science section of the Academy
of Science of St. Louis, "A Resume of the Use of Drugs in the

Treatment of Disease."
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Mr. A. P. JJcilmann. Arhoriculturist to the Garden: February
10, Garden Club of St. Louis, "Tlie Pruning of Shrubbery";
March 6, St. Louis Horticultural Society, "The Fertilization of

Trees"; April 10, North St. Louis Business Men's Association,

"The Feeding of Trees"; July 8, American Association of State
Highway Officials and the Highway Research Board," "Fertiliz-

ing of Shade Trees."

Mr. Ladislaus Cutak, in charge of Succulents at the Garden:
March 3, St. Louis Wild Flower Club, "Vagabonding in the
Southwest"; March (J, Webster Groves Nature Society. Webster
Groves, "Vagabonding in the Southwest"; May 18, Topeka Horti-
cultural Society, Topeka, Kansas, "Vagabonding in the South-
west."

Dr. C. W. Dodge, Mycologist to the Garden: September 18,

Facultad de Medieina, San Jose, Costa Rica, "Sobre Algunos
Aspectos Clinieos de las Enfermedades Producidas por Hongos";
October 20, Phi Sigma, "Costa Rica"; November 3, travel group
of Pilgrim Congregational Church, "Costa Rica."

Dr. David C. Fairburn, Researcli Assistant to the Garden: Feb-
ruary 1, Nurses of Deaconess Hospital, "The Care and Arrange-
ment of Flowers"; February 25, civics group of the St. Louis Col-
lege Club, "Landscaping the Home Grounds"; May 1, St. Louis
Horticultural Society, "Plant Propagation."

Dr. J. AL Greenman, Curator of the Herbarium: January 3,

joint session of Section L of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, the History of Science Society, and the St.

Louis Academy of Science, "Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859), His
Place in the History of American Science"; October 28, Academy
of Science of St. Louis, "The Herbarium of the Missouri Botan-
ical Garden."

Mr. L. P. Jensen, Manager of the Garden Arboretum: Febru-
ary 11, Parent-Teacliers' Association of Gray Summit, Mo., "The
Henry Shaw Gardenway"; March 2G, Washington Chamber of
Commerce, Washington. Mo., "Roadside Planting"; April 6, Gar-
den Club of Gray Summit. "New and Interesting Trees and
Shrubs at the Arboretmn" ; April 2 1, Webster Groves High
School Students, "Conservation of Native Plants"; April 25, St.

Louis Naturalists' Club, "Fifty Years of Gardening and Nature
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Studv"; M;iv ."5
1 . i>-,-ir(lrri (Iiil>s of Sullivan and (Iray Suiniiiit. Mo.,

"Tlif Interest iTi Hei>i()n;il lMaiuiin<i- })y Gardtn Clubs"; June 10,

(iarden Club of Koll.a. Mo., "The Missouri Botanieal Garden Ar-

boretum"; ,lulv 7. Anu'riean Association of State Hiiiliway Otfi-

eials ami the Highway Heseareh Hoard. "'I'he Missouri llotanieal

(iarden Arboretum"; August i). Greater St. T.ouis Association of

Gardeners. "The History of tlie (ireater St. Louis Association of

CJardeners"; August 2(1. Missouri I'ederation of Garden Clubs, at

Sedalia. "Conservation of Missouri Plant T.ife"; XoM'uibi'r 1:5.

Mid-West S<'etioii of the National Conference of State Parks.

"The Henry Shaw Gardenway"; November 15. the same grou]i.

at the (iarden Arboretum. "The Missouri IJotanieal Garden Ar-

boretum"; November II. Greater St. Louis Association of Gar-

denias, at its 2()th ;i]ini\ ersary baiuiuet. "The St. Louis CJardeners

aiul Their Association."

Mr. Paul .\. Kohl. I'loriculturist to the (iarden: I'ebruary ;5.

Women's Club of Helleville. 111.. "Hoses"; NLireh lT). Garden

Club of Rolla, Mo.. "Irises. Pt'onies. and Hoses"; October I'S.

CJarden Club of St. Louis, "Hardy Chrysanthemums."

Dr. (leorge T. Moore, Director of the Garden: .\Lirch IS.

Freshman Class of Harris 'I'caclu'rs College, "Henry Shaw and

His (iift to St. Louis"; .\])ril 20. Urotherlu)od of Pilgrim Con-

gregational Church, "I'lowers that Hlooni in the Si)ring"; A})ril

24. Prai-tica! Arts Club of Coib'ge Women. "My Garden and

Yours"; ^Liy 1, St. Louis Civitaiis. "NL-. Shaw and His Ciarden";

^Liy 18. (iarden Club of Louisiana, Mo., "Wh.it Goes on in the

Plant"; Gctober 29, Mvu's Club of the Oak Hill Presbyterian

Church. "The Missouri Botanieal (iarden"; November 1. science

section of the Wednesday Club, "Hc-nry Shaw, the Greatest Plant

Philanthropist"; November 1.'}, Vassar (\)]lege Alumnae, "Some

Activities of the Gardin."

Mr. George H. Pritig. Superintendent of the (iarden: .lamiary

5, St. Louis L.'idies' I'lorist Club. "The I'Aolution of the Chrysan-

themum"; January 22, sevinth anmi.al Nurserymen's ami Laml-

seapc Gardeners' Conference, Ohio State University. Columbus,

"Water-lilies"; b'cbruary t. St. Louis Hills Garden Club. "City

Gardens"; ALareli 12, Kappa Delta Sunday School Class of Signal

Hill Community Chureli, Last St. Louis, 111., "Annuals and Peren-
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nirils for the Garden"; March 23^ Art Cluh, "Henry Shaw and

His Garden"; Mareli .^O. afternoon. Monday Club of Webster

Groves. "Romance of the Plant World"; March 80. eveninjej. Boy
Scout Troop 198, "A Trip over the Andes of Colombia"; April 1,

Tyler Place Presbyterian Church. "Henry Shaw and His Gar-

den"; April 6, Gray Summit Garden Club, "Judging St. Louis

Gardens"; A})ril 7, West Presbyterian Church. "Orchids"; A]>ril

11, Bloomington and Normal Garden Club, Bloomington. 111.,

"Orchids '; May G, Young Women's Cxuild of St. Paul's M. E.

Churcli, East St. Louis. 111.. "Romance of the Plant World"; May
19, Men's Fellowship Club, Edwardsville, 111., "The Bcautifica-

tion of Home Gardens '; June 9, garden clubs of Herrin. 111.,

"lieautifying the Home Groujids"; June 25. fiftieth anniversary

banquet of the St. I^ouis I'lorist Club, "The Plant Speaks";

September 12, International Horticultural Exposition, Chicago,

"Plant P'xj^loration in Central and South America"; October 4,

St. Louis Association of Gardeners, "The Effect of Heat and

Drought on Plants"; Xovembcr 14. St. Louis Association of Gar-

deners, "The Value of the Ciardener to the Community "
; Novem-

ber 17, Associated Garden Clubs of Kansas, "The Missouri Bo-

tanical Garden"; December 1(5, at noon. West End Kiwanis Club,

"The Romance of the Plant World"; December 16, evening,

Men's Club of Peters Memorial Church. ".lungle Experiences in

Colombia. South America."

Dr. Hermann von Schrcnk. Pathologist to the Garden: Jan-

uary 28. American Wood Preservers' Association, ^lemphis,

"Toxicities of Creosote and Other Coal-Tar Products Extracted

from Hard-wood Ties which Have Been in Track Twenty Years

or More "; April 8, University of Illinois student chapter, Amer-

ican Society of Civil Engineers, Urbana, "College Education and

Subsequent Careers"; April 18. Missouri section Society for the

Promotion of Engineering Education at Washington University,

"Engineering Education.
"

HERBARIUM

The herbarium has had a successful year. The new steel cases

which were installed late in 1935 made it possible to expand the

overcrowded })ortions of the herbarium and to rearrange the ma-
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terial of several laryc i'amilies of tlic apftalous and |)oly])*'talous

series. Many new and ini))ortant eolleetions l)ave l)een aecjuired

dnrini!; the year.

Some of the more important eolleetioTis obtained are the fol-

lowini!,-: !•'.. Anderson, miscellaneous duplicates, 89; F. A. liark-

ley, miscellaneous du|)licati's. 1 1 ;} ; Jiotanical Institute, Bacou,

U. R. S. S.. 150 plajits of Transcaucasia; l?otanical Museum, Uni-

versity of (luj, .31.'{ ])lants of Rouinania; Brooklyn liotanic Gar-

den. 2 17 ])lants of the eastern United States; li. F. ]^ush. I.IOO

])lants of Missouri. Arkansas, and Oklahoma; California Academy
of Sciences, 7(> plants of California; Carnegie Museum of Pitts-

l)urgh, 5.'J.'5 ])lants of the Uinta Uasin, Utah; Mrs. Carr, 259 plants

of Germany; Otto Degener, 163 plants of Hawaii; James de

Gruchy, 58 plants of Oklahoma; Delzie Dtinaree, -iT \ ])lants of

Ohio, Oklahoma, and Arkansas; C. W. Dodge 2,2152 plants of

Costa Rica; J. A. Drushel, IK) plants of the eastern and central

United States; Duke University, 200 plants of North Carolina;

C. F. K. Krichsen. .'500 lichens of Germany: I'ii'ld Museum of

Natural History, 1();{ miscellaneous du))Iieates; Howard Scott

Gentry, HO })]ants of Mexico; F. A. Gilbert, 100 plants of West
Virginia; F.. H. Graham, t5 plants of Utah; (iray Herbarium of

Harvard University, 7.'55 ])lants from the eastern United States,

Cuba, and Hrasil; J. L. Gressitt, tOO ])lants of H/iinan Fsland,

China; H. Ha))j)eman. 226 plants of Colorado and Nebraska;

R. A. Harjxr. 95 ])lants of Alabama. Mississippi, and Louisiana;

Uertrand Harrison, 22:5 plants of Utah; V. J. Hermann, 137

])lants of Michigan; G. K. Hinton, 205 ))lants of Mexico; David

Keek, 12 1- plants chiefly of California; FUsworth P. Killij), tO.'}

plants of Peru, collected by Cx. Klug; ii. A. Krukoff. lidG plants of

Sumatra; Maude Fodewyks. 5 1 ])lants of Missouri. Illinois, and

Tennessee; C. L. Lundell. 90 plants of British Honduras and

Guatemal.a; Passett AF-iguirt-, 214 plants of Utah and Arizona;

J. A. Moore, 95 plants of Missouri and Wisconsin; Morris Arbo-

retum, 350 plants of the eastern United States; New York Bo-

tanical Garden, 52 ])lants of I'lorida; Ben Osborn, 170 plants of

Nebraska; H. Pittier, 10 ! ))lants of \'eni'zuela ; Riksnuiseet,

Stockholm, 191 plants of Seandinavia and South America; Fdith

Purer, 121 plants of California; R. ,1. Seibert, 136 plants of Pan-
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ania ; J. C. Sliirlev. 121 plants of Oklahoma; Alexander F. Skuteli,

411 plants of Costa Rica; Stanford L nivtrsity. 89 plants of Cali-

forTiia; Julian A. Steyerniark. 1.150 plants of Missouri; United

States De])artment of the Interior, National Park Service by A. E.

Demaray, 150 plants of Platte National Park; United States Na-

tional Museum, 113 plants of South America; University of Cali-

fornia at Uos Angeles, 172 ])lants of California, Arizona, and

Nicaragua; University of Denver. 211 ])lants of Colorado; Uni-

versity of Oklahoma, 496 plants of Oklahoma; Frans Verdoorn,

200 mosses and lie])atics ; Hermann von Schrenk, 19 1 ])lants of

Colorado and Texas; Louis O. Williams, .'5,175 plants mostly from

northwestern United States; 1". Uyle Wynd. ().*}9 plants of Mexico.

Mounfinf/ and Insertion of Sjx'cimcns.—The mounting and in-

serting of new material has continued steadily throughout the

year, so that most of the specimens received are now incorporated

in the general herbarium. Fiighteen thousand one hundred and

twelve (18,112) s})eeimens of new material have been added to

the permanent collections during the year.

The reorganization of collections already in the herbarium in

the light of revisions, monograjjlis, and current literature has re-

ceived due attention and much time has been devoted to this ira-

})ortant work. Numerous families have been thoroughly reorgan-

ized. Among these are the following: lietulaeeae, Ulmaceae,

Moraceae, Urticaceae. Proteaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Aniaranta-

eeae, Menispermaeeae, ^lagnoliaceae, Anonaceae, !Monimiaecae,

and Theaceae.

Ej'cha7i{/(',s.—The exchangi' of duplicate herbarium specimens

has always been an important means of buikling u}) a general her-

barium. During 19.'3() the Herbarium of tlie Missouri liotanieal

Garden has received on the basis of exchange four thousanil seven

hundred and twenty seven (1,727) specimens. In the same pe-

riod three thousand four hundred and fourteen (3,414) duplicate

specimens have been sent to correspondents. These exchanges, it

is felt, are of mutual advantage.

Field Jf'ork.—Again a considerable amount of field work has

been carried on during the year by members of the staif and stu-

dents. Im]>ortant new material has been obtained in this manner
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.iltlioujrli rill of it lias not yet hecn sorted over, named, and ineor-

])orate(l in tlie ti-eneral lierbariuin. Some of it will include im-

])ortant du])lieate material for <xelian"jje.

Use of the Ilcrhar'mm.—The ust' of the herharium is ever in-

creasing' liy those visitint>; the (iarden to make identification hv

comparison with autlu'nticall y nanx'd material and by those hor-

rowinjt' material in connection witli taxonomic research. Inter-

hcrharinm loans, like inter-library loans of books, have greatly ex-

tended the o})])ortiinity for research which otherwise wouhl be

either impossible or limited to the favored few.

Statistical Siimmarif (for the year ending December 31, 19.'}6) :

Number of speciiiicns acquired on new aci-essions:

P>y ])urcliasc 1 l.Sl I

By ^nt't . . -l.KVV

V>y exchaiifre .'S.fifK)

By transfer .... (>()

By field work 2:iryl

Total 22,(r)()

Number of s])('ciiiH'us mounted and iiicfirjtor.-ited 18,112
Number of s|)eeinu'us discarded ll.'S

Number of s])eeiniens in unorfrani/.ed herbarium \2\.9M
Numl)er of specimens in orjrani/.cd lierhariimi 1,097,4.72

LIBRARY AND ITBLICATIONS

The •unount spent for bot)ks and serials during- the year was
considerably less than in in.'}5. The catalogues of Ixitanical works
were tem])ting, but little was offered wliich was absolutely needed

by the library, and the number of ])urchases by this means was
small. Tile decrease in the ])rice of (ierman ])ublications too may
partly account for the smaller outlay. In spite of the smaller ex-

penditure, however, the number of library accessions was greater.

Several new serials were started during the year, and some have
resumed publication, these being received in exchange for the

Ann.\ls. Then- were also more pamjiblets coming in, both from
libraries and authors.

The work of nu)ving the books in the main periodical section to

the old lecture-room is being done gradually, as time jiermits, and
it may be another year before the shift is completed. About one-

third of the books in the old lecture room have been cleaned and
re-labelled and the work is still going forward.
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New Accessions.—Perhaps tlie most notcwortliy purcliases of

1986 were Wawra's "Botani.sflie Erf>vl)Tiisse der Rcist' Maxi-
milians I nach Brasilitn." a work publislied in 1860; six volumes

of "Arehiv fiir Mikrobiologie" ; and 2.000 eards of Tilden's "In-

dex Algarum." Gurney Wilson, tlie Garden representative in

Europe, eontinues to send library material from time to time^ and
among tliat reeeived during tlie year v.ere Hve paekages of rare old

seed-eatalogues, and some flower ])lates from Curtis's "Botanieal

Magazine" and Edwards' "Botanieal Register." Several new
serials were reeeived in exchange for the Axnals: "Notulae Sys-

tematieae" whieh lias resumed publication; "Journal of the South-

ern Ap})a]acliian Botanical Club"; "Biodynamica" ; "Bulletin de

rinstitut et du Jardin Botani(jues de I'Univ. de Beograd," etc.

Among the donations worthy of mention were 162 pamphlets from
the John Crerar Library consisting of reprints, monographs,
theses, old seed-catalogues, and seed-lists. The Mercantile Li-

brary donated twenty-three volumes of the "J?otanical Gazette,"

"Hooker's Journal of Botany," \'ols. 1-4, Auerswald, "Bota-

nisehe Unterhaltungen zum Vcrstandniss der heimatlichen Plora,"

and several other important botanical works.

The following are some of the other noteworthy library acces-

sions received during the year: Ascherson iS; Graebner. Synopsis

der mitteh'uropaischen Flora. Lief. 130-1.'52; Beeli et Goossens-

Fontana, Flore iconogra])hi(jui' des champignons du Congo. Fasc.

1: Bowers, Rhododendrons and azaleas, their origin, cultiva-

tion a!id develo})nu'nt; Braiin-Blanquet und Riibcl, I-'lora von

Graubiinden. Lief. 1 ; Buchanan and Fuluier, Physiology and
biochemistry of bacteria, vols. 2 and .'5; Burgeff, Samenkeimung
der Orchideen unil Entwickelung ihrer Keimpflanzen ; Burtt-

Davy, A manual of the flowering plants and ferns of the Trans-
vaal; Chronica IJotanica. vol. 2; Collection academique composee
des memoires, actcs on journaux des plus celebres acad. et soc. lit.

etrangeres. Vols. 1. .}, I, 6-1 ;S; Coutinho, Basidiomicetas novas

para a flora de Portugal, pt. 2; Engler. Das PHanzenreich regni

vegetabilis conspectus. 101 (IV 20), Lief. 2, 3, and t ; Engler's

Syllabus der PHanzi'iifamilien. ed. 2; Engler <!t PrantI, Die natiir-

lichen Pflanzenfamilicn. ed. 2, vol. 17; FLrgebnisse der Enzymfor-
schung. vol. 5; Flora of Trinidad and Tobago, vols. 1 and 2;
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I'lowcriiiti' ])Iant.s of South Africa, ^•ol. 16. nos. Gl-G.'i; Grove.

A .su|)])Icinciit to Klwfs' inonogra])!] of tlic jrrnus Liliuiii. ])ts. 3

and 4; Jaiissonius. Mikroi>-ra])liit^ dcs IlolzfS auf ,Iava vorkom-

nicndi- Bauinarttn; Kaiijilal. Kanjilal, and l^a.s. Flora of Assam,

vol. 1 and continuation; Killerniann, I'il/e aus Haycrn. Kriti.sche

Studirn hcs. zu M. liritzt Iniayr. Jit]. 20. Tcil \'I; Koinarov. Flora

U. R. S. S.; Lange. I'Mora agaricina Danica. vol. 1. ])ls. 1-40; ]Mcr-

rill, A connnontary of I>ouroiro's "P'lora Cocliincliincnsis" ; Miillcr,

HausscliwanHnforst'lumgen. Heftc 10-11; Nakai ct Kitagawa,

Plantac novae Jcliolenses; Oppenluinur, Die l'\-rnu'ntc, Su))ple-

nicnt vols. 1 and 2; Pasclicr. Die siisswasscr I'lora iVritt('lturo|)as.

Ileft 1/5; I'lotnikow, Allgoincini' PliotocluMuie ; Pringslu-ini, .Tulius

Sachs, dcr 15cgriindcr dcr ncuercn jiHan/cn Physiologic; Ral)cn-

horst. Kryi)toganicnHora. ]5and IX, Aht. 1. Tcil II, I.icf. 1 ; Aht.

2. Tcil I." Lief. 1; Aht. 5. Tcil I. Lcif. 2. 3; Tcil III. Lief. 12;
Raunkiaer. Tlu- life forms of plants and statistical ))lant geog-

raphy; Hicord-.NLidianna. Rechcrclics ct experiences sur Ics ]K)i-

sons d'Aineri<pu'. tires des trois ri'gnes de la nature; Schimper,

Prianzcjigcographic auf })hysiologischcr Cirundlagc; Schuehert,

Historical geology of the Antillcan C"ari})hcan region; "Southern

Cross" Re))ort on the collections made in the Antarctic regions;

Spruic. Hepaticae of the Amazon and of the Andes of Peru and

Kcuador; Troll, Wrgleichende Morphologic dcr hohcren PHan-

zen; Wawra, Hotanische Ergcbnissc dcr Rcisc Maximilians I nach

lirasilicn (1859-(;0); Wodehouse, Pollen grains, their structure.

idcntificatioTi atul significance in science and medicine; Wollcn-

weher-Heinking, Die Fusaricn, ihre Bcschreihung, Schadwirkung
und Rekiimpfung; World list of scientific periodicals })ul)lished in

the years 1900-33. 2nd cd.

When Mr. V:ui\ Alh n went to the Canal Zone as Manager of

tlic Garden Tropical Station, several important botanical works
were purchased or hound for his use. Among these were a set of

l^ailey's "Standard Encyclopedia" and of "Gentcs Ilcrharum,"

some Standley's works on tropical Horas. the Missouri Botanical

Garden ])ublications, etc.

Garden Piihlicatious.—The work of editing the two Ciarden

journals, the Annals and the BrLLF.TiN, is largely done by the

librarian. \'olumc XXIII of the (]uarterly Annai-s, consistiTig of
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()(>2 ])at)r.s and 2J) ])i;ttf.s, was completed during- tlie year. The
BuLLETiXj as usual, was issued montlily exee))t July and August,

the volume (Vohnne XXIV) containing 21.8 pages and i-G plates,

IS) text-figures, and 1 map. The map was a su])])lement to the

June number which consisted of a single article by Dr. Anderson,

"A Tour of the Missouri Botanical Garden." describing the va-

rious gardens and conservatories. Re])rints of this article were
{)ublished and are on sale to tourists, visitors from schools, etc., to

be used as a guide to the Ciarden.

There are 415 foreign and 127 domestic institutions exchanging

their publications for the Axxals, and 17 foreign and 58 domestic

institutions exchanging for the IJullktin. Seven new names were
added to the Anxals list during the year from various foreign

countries—Argentina, Germany, Netherlands, Yugoslavia, Philip-

])ine Islands, Sweden, New Zealand. In August about 1,200 re-

prints from the Axxals were sent to 250 botanists in this country

and abroad in exchange for their publications. The Axxals and
BrLLETix are also sent on subscription, the cash receipts during

the year from sales of all (iarden publications being over $1,800.

Heretofore, the majority of the Bulletixs have been sent gratis

to schools, flower-growers, friends of the Garden, etc.. but due to

the decreasing income of the Garden this practice will be discon-

tinued in January, 1937, and the publication will be sent only to

those paying the price of subscription, one dollar a year.

Use of the Library.—In addition to the staff and students in the

Shaw School of Botany, the following out-of-town botanists have

consulted the library during the year: Mr. H. W. Alberts, As-

sociate Agronomist, Soil Conservation Service. Kdwardsville, 111.;

Dr. Caroline K. Allen, Assistant in tiie Herbarium, Arnold Ar-

boretum. Boston, Mass.; Dr. Ralph W. Chancy, Research Associ-

ate, Carnegie Institution of Washington, and Professor of Palae-

ontology, University of California, Berkeley; Dr. Jens Clausen,

of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, Leland Stanford Uni-

versity, Calif.; Dr. Dclzic Demaree, of the University of Okla-

homa, Norman; Dr. .J. A. Drushel, Professor of Education, New
York University, New York; Dr. W. II. P.mig. Assistant Profes-

sor of Biology, University of Pittsburgh; Professor A. T. Erwin,

Associate Professor of Horticulture, Iowa State College, Ames;
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Dr. Noniian C. Fassftt. Assistant rrofVssor of l?otany. Lhiiver-

sity of Wisconsin, Madison; Dr. R. A. Fisher, of tlic Galton l>al)0-

ratory. University of I^ondon, Finn'Iand ; Mr. Rei>inal(l Forwood,

Mycologist, of Minctt. Canada; Mr. C F,. I'ovvcraker, Lecturer on

Forest Ecology, Canterbury College. Christ Church, New Zea-

land; Dr. Harry J. Fuller, Associate in Botany, University of Il-

linois. Urbana; Mr. L. O. Gaiser. of McMaster University. Hamil-

ton, Ontario; Dr. Milton Ho])kins. Instructor in Botany, Univer-

sity of Oklahoma, Norman; Mr. Hurst T. John, Fandsca])e Archi-

tect, Stephens College, Columbia. Mo.; Dr. Frzscbet Kol. Profes-

sor of Botany, University of Szeged, Hungary; Mr. John Marr,

Teaching Assistant in Botany, Northwestern University, Evan-

ston. 111.; Dr. C. F. Moore, Head, Department of Biological Sci-

ence, State Teachers College. Memphis, Tenn. ; Dr. Joseph

O'Mara, of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, Colum-

bia ; Mrs. Wilhelm Munthe, of Oslo, Norway; Dr. E. F. Naylor,

Assistant Professor of Botany. University of Missouri, Columbia;

Dr. H. W. Rickett, Associate Professor of Botany. University of

Missouri, Columbia; Dr. W. O. Riclitmann. I'rofessor of Phar-

macy, University of Wisconsin, Madison; Dr. F. J. Scully, of

Hot Springs, Ark.; Dr. Ernest Sears, of the Missouri Agricultural

P'iXperiment Station, Columbia; Dr. Paul B. Sears, Head, Depart-

ment of Botany, University of Oklahoma, Norman; Dr. Earl E.

Sliertf, Head, Department of Science, Chicago Normal College;

Mr. J. C. Shirley, Head, Department of Biology, Philli[)s Uni-

versity, Enid, Okla.; Dr. Forrest Shreve. in charge. Desert I>abo-

ratory of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, Tucson, Ariz.;

Dr. Clarion Parris Smith, of Bryn Mawr College, Bryn INIawr,

Pa.; Dr. Naomassa Shimotomai, Professor of Botany, Hiroshima

University, Hiroshima, Japan; Miss P. Snure, Teac-liing Assist-

ant in Botany, University of Wisconsin, Madison; Dr. R. A. Stud-

halter, Professor of ]?iology, Texas Technological College, Lub-

bock; ]Miss Bonnie Tem])leton, Botanist at the Los Angeles Mu-
seum, Los Angeles, Calif.; Dr. Fr. Verdoorn, Editor AnnaJcs

Bri/ol<)(jici and Chronica Botati'ica, Utrecht, Holland; Dr. Robert

W. Wi'bb. Senior Cotton Technologist, Bureau Agricultural Eco-

nomics. U. S. Dept. Agr.. Washington, D. C; Mr. Louis C.

Wheeler, Assistant in tlii' Ciray Herbarium of Harvard University,
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Cambridge, Mass.; Dr. Thomas W. Whitakcr, Associate Genet-

icist, U. S. San Diego Acclimitization Gardens, Torrey Pines,

La Jolla. Calif.; Dr. I. L. Wiggins, Assistant Professor of Botany

and Curator of tlic Dudley Herbarium, T,eland Stanford Univer-

sity, Calif.

Tlie following groups visited the library during the year: bot-

any class. University of Missouri, in eliarge of Dr. H. W. Riekett,

Assistant Professor of IJotany; two groups of students from the

Junior College, Flat River, Mo.; the senior class of Monticello

Seminary, Godfrey, 111.; botany classes from the Princi])ia Col-

lege, Elsah, 111.; and botany classes from WasJiington University.

The library also loans books on the inter-library ])lan. and 182

such loans were made to 25 institutions duriiig 1936.

Statistical Information.—There ha\c been donated to the li-

brary or received in exchange during the year 613 l)ooks valued

at -^1,621.1-1, ],877 pamphlets valued at $2()6.83, and two manu-
scripts valued at $2.00. Two hundred and seventy-two books

were bought at a cost of $2,181.2(5, and 75 pamphlets at a cost of

<$82.75. The library now contains 51,231) books and 78.257 pam-
phlets. There are 337 manuscripts valued at $1,639.10, and 1,-

031,427 index cards valued at $12,762. 43. A total of 9.220 cards

were added during the year, of which 1,391 were written by Gar-

den employees, and 7,82() were purchased at a cost of $156.18.

Four huntlred and thirty-two books were bound.

Georgk T. Moohk,
Director,
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR DECEMBER, 1936

( IAHDKX A Tir. N DAX c i:

:

Total nuiiihcr of visitors 22,124

LiHHAHV At'CKSSIONS:

Total nunihfr of books bou{j;iit 7

Total number of books ami paniplilcts donated 7;3

Plant Acckssioxs:

Total number of ])lants and seed packets received as gifts. ... i;5

Hkrhahii'm Acckssioxs:

By Purchase

—

Harper, Roland M.^—Plants of Alabama, Mississippi, and Lou-
isiana 8.5

Steyermark, Julian A.—Plants of Missouri .

.

4,150

By Gift-
Ames, liawrence

—

Maqini.i'nt brarhjitrirhd Ames 1

Anderson, E.—Miscellaneous herbarium specimens 21

Baker, G. E.

—

Teloxchiatcn poli/carpus (Ehrh.) Tiu-k. from
Wisconsin 1

Barkley, F. A.

—

AzoUa caroJin'mnc Willd. from Illinois 7

Cutler, H.

—

Rhux cdiuKhn.tlx Marsh, from Missouri 1

Fuller, George D.—Plants from Saskatchewan ...... 2
Malen(,'on, G.

—

Serofiinii (irizoiilruDi Griff. & Shear from Mo-
rocco 1

Mounce, Irene

—

Can fha reikis muHij)l('x Underw. from Quebec 1

Rumbold, Caroline T.—Fungi 7

Seibert, R. J.—Plants of Panama 32

By Exchange

—

Ames, Oakes—Illustrations from "Orchidaceae" 15
Brooklyn Botanic Garden—Plants of eastern United States . . . 217
California Academy of Sciences—Plants of California 7(5

Gray Herl>arium—Plants of Virginia 79
Stanford University—Plants of California 89
U. S. National Museum—l*lauts of South America 97
University of Oklahoma—Plants of Oklahoma 396

By Transfer

—

Fairburn, David C.—Plants of Horticulture (>

Missouri Botanical CJardcn—^Photographs of Castillcja 20

By Field Work-
Dodge, Carroll W.—Plants of Costa Rica 2,200

Total 7,501
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical Garden was opened to the public by

Mr. Henry Shaw about I860. From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under the personal

direction of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although i)opularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its ollicial title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Garden." By a jirovision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, aj)pointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of ])lants are growing. There is now in process of development a

tract of land of over 1,000 acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the pro2>agation and growing of ])lants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difliculties of growing

})lants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a forest reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah ear line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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HISTORIE OF PLANTS. Ill
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ORXAMEXTAL (JOLRDS

Gourds li.'jve been used from time inuneiuorial for various utili-

tarian pur])oses. Sucli gourds liave been tlie liard-slielled kind

whieh last indefinitely as long as they remain dry. Some of the

fruits are edible, whieh assoeiates them with the eueumbers and

melons, but this article eoneerns only the decorative ty))es. The
di])])er gourd is familiar, but the more grotes(jue ty))es. like the

dolphin gourd, are seldom seen. liotanists have endeavored to

establish the original habitat of the various Cueurbita but to no

avail. Some of them were grown by the Egyptians, the Greeks,

and the Romans. Even in those days, as now, gourds were forced

to grow into fantastic shapes by })utting them into moulds when

quiti' young or tying bandages around them during their growth.

At the (iarden library the first reference to Cueurbita appears

in a work by "de Crescentiis" ])rinted in 1 t<7 K just nineteen years

after the invention of printing. The first illustration of a gourd

vine is a wood-eut of a bottle gourd in "Jlcrhar'nis Latinus" pub-

lished in Mainz. Germany. 1 18t. "Ortus Satiifatis," printed in

Venice in 1511, also contains a <lrawing of a bottle gourd. I>eon-

hartus Fuebsius in "De historia st'irp'ium commcntar'n ins'nint's,"

15 12, illustrates the large and small bottle gourds. Gerarde in

liis "IIcrhaU" of 1 5i)7 mentions the bottle and other gourds.

Parkinson in "Thcatrurn Botaii'icum ," ))ublished in KJiO, illus-

trates and describt's at length the various gourds and in his

"Paradh'i in Sole," ]()29. lu- describes the ])um])kin. All through

the centuries gourds have changed very little, if any. as their de-

scri])tions and uses by these early herbalists may be ajjplied to

tlu' present-da V varieties.

(35)
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Prof. A. T. Krwin. of Iowa St.-itf C\)IIci>f. in Scirnct-, May 9.

1980, tflls of tlic rcfovtry from tlir Cliff Dwi-llcr ruins of seeds

and fragnunts of the rind and podunele of Cueiirl)ita. Tlie.se

materials were eolleeted by Messrs. Kidder and (iiiernsey and are

now at the I'eahody Museum of Harvard. Aeeording to Kidder,
these s])eeimens are from the Hasket Makers, who antedated the

Cliff J)wellers, and belong to the period 2()()() to 1500 R. C.

The North and South American Indians have always used
gourds in their tribal danc-es and as utensils. The colonists and
pioneers had their gourds and the mountaineers and negroes in

the South are seldom without tliem.

Dr. L. H. Hailey in (irnfcs Ilcrlxiriim, \'ol. 11. "The Domesti-
cated Cueurbitas." states that the "pumpkins and stpiaslies, as

we noM- understand them, are unknown in a native wild state.

This is one of the enigmas in the ])Iant world." These s(juash-]ike

l)umpkins hybridize so freely that the variation in size. sha])e. and
color is endless. IJut in s))eaking of gourds one likes to think more
of the ornamental kinds which give so much ])leasure by their

rapid growth, their interesting yellow an<l white flowers, the ra])id

develojHuent of the odd-shaped fruits, and finally the harvest in

the fall for exhibition, decoration, or utilitarian ])urposes. as di])-

})ers, bowls, boxes, bird houses, iKst-eggs, darning balls, rattles,

door-sto])s. and sponges.

Gourds ill ihc Viiiicd States.—In the first Amerii-an seed broad-

side still extant, jjrinted between 1790 and 1804 by Bernard
M'Mahon of Philadelphia, gourds are described thus:

"Warted gourds (with a great variety of

other kinds). . . .Cucurbita verrucosa"

Dreer's catalogue in 1S75 listed the "calabash. Hercules' club,

egg-shaped, mock orange, powder horn, Argyrosperma from
Texas, also known as the Uotinet (iourd. and Triehosanthcs colu-

brina (true serpent gourd)." In addition to the above varii-ties,

IJurjiees' "I''arm Annual" of 1882 describid the miniature bottle-

shaped, orange, angora, ajul si))ho gourds. By the turn of the

century most seed catalogues listt'd gourds se))aratelv and in

mixtures.

Referring to a rcpresi-ntative horticultural pericxlical, The Gar-
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GOURD VINE SHOWING STAMINATE AND PISTILLATE FLOWERS. TENDRILS,
AND FRUIT

BOTTLE GOURDS ON TRELLIS
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den Mdf/a-inc, ])iihli.slit(l hy Doiibltday. PatiC and Coiiipaiiy Crom

l'\l)niary, ]!)()(). to I'^cbruary. li)25. we find sonic good pii'turcs

accoinpanyinii- an article in tlic issue of May, 15)0(). Kxccjit for

two minor articles in later years, that was tlic onlv major dc-

scri})tioTi of gourds in twenty years. Contirniing with another

current gard«'ning ])a|)er. Horticulture, which was taken over hy

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society for its first issue on Au-
gust 1, 192;$. Ave attem))t to trace the mounting interest in gourds

which at the ))resent time is hecoming a fad. In Horticulture,

August 15. ]!)2!). the first mention of gourds refers to Leaflet ."}()

of the l)e))artment of Agriculture, which describes "Ciourds for

Hird Houses." The next item a)t])earcd in the March 1."), I!).'M.,

issue which gave some history and the method of decorating

gourds. On Deeemher I. 1!);5 1-. Horticulture told of a gourd ex-

hibit at tlie New York fall (lower show^ and later at the New York
JJotanical CJarden through the courtesy of Miss Helen M. Tilling-

hast of "The (iourd-\'ine." \'ernon. Connecticut. Incidentally

Miss Tillinghast in l!):5() published a ])am|)hlet on gourds ntitlcd

"The First (iourd 15ook." Again, on December 15, 19.'M-. Ifor-

ticuliure announced the formation of the International (iourd

Society on the A\'est Coast. .Several other articles a))peared in

Horticulture in H)."{5 and I [).{(). Mrs. James K. Clregg gives an

interesting history of gourds in the May. 1 !).'{"). Bulletin of the

(uirdcu Clul) of Jtuericd. Still more American gardening Jour-

nals could be cited for their gourd articles, which is suflieient ])roof

of the present ))opularity of such plants, (^uite a))art from any

previous interest in gourds a ni'w vogue has been started of usijig

them as dei'orati\c material, the idea having probably originated

from the Indians and Mexicans. Patio strings are now very ])op-

ular. Sho]) windows in the l',ast or West display gourds or a de-

partment store will offtr for sale many gourd novelties in the gift

sho])s. Highly colored bowls, boxes, patio strings, placpies, as-

sorted small kinds in bowls, dippers, bird houses. lam])s whose

bases arc large gour<is, are all arraiiged to tempt the sho])per.

In South America gourds are sometimes carved and then burnt

with hot nci'dles, like tlie one from Peru Jjictured in plate 7.

(iourd Hohhi/.—There is a great amount of fascination attached

to the growing of gourds for ornamental ])urposes. An entire year



GOURD INSECTS
1. Twelve spotted cucumber beetles. 2. Striped cucumber beetle. 3. Squash bugs. 4. Melon Aphis.
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may hv ()ccii])i<'(l (iurini'- Icisurr iiioiiUTits to ])iirsiic tin's hobby.

\\ itli tli<' bf<riTiTiiii<j; of the yvnr srtd catalogiU's and gardening

journals nuist be consulti'd until tlu' ])ro])t'r assortment lias been

assembled. Practically all annual seed catalogues describe some
gourds but frecjuently oidy the counnonest kinds, like the di])]ier

gourd or mixtures, are listed. To find firms selling tlu' rarer

dol])liin. crown of thorns, or Turk's turban, requires more diligent

searching. Early in the year the soil is j)re])ared; seeds are sown
in April and May; trellises are built; insects are fought and thi'

plants are watered and fertilized during the sunnner; the gourds

are gathered in the fall and dried; and ])olisliing and decorating

will oecu])y many an hour during the fall ajid winter months.

Trellises.—Some thought should be given to the selection of

varieties to be grown in the garden. Almost all of the gourds are

Acry rapid growing vines and in a short time will cov<'r l.argi' areas.

The type of support and tlu- amount of room available will gov-

ern tlic number that may be grown. Any type of fence Avill serve

as a trellis or brush sujjports may be used. C'iiicken netting is an

excellent material except for the fact that unless the developing

fruits are guided through the netting sonu' of them may be caught

in one of the meshes and bi' deformed, (iourd vines may be al-

lowed to run over the ground and such vines will develo]) good

fruits, but many of them, likt' the large bottle gourds, will not be

synunetrical if left lying on their sides. Conversely, some of the

odd-shaped kinds like the dolphin and calabash will develop their

))eculiar crooked nt'cks oidy if left on the ground. Everything

considered, however, it is better to grow the large-fruited gourds

on some trellis rather than to let them mature on tlie ground.

Tfiprs to (jrinc.— If a variety of gourds is grown for fall ex-

hibitions then both hard and soft-shelled kinds should be included.

If gourds are wanted for ))ainting and decorating and to be kept

indefinitely then only the hard-shcUi'd varieties should be selected.

There are a few odd kinds that may even be eliminated from .•my

seed list because they are practically worthless. One such gourd,

known as the ornamental })omegranate, produces a fruit about the

size of an orange. It is very he.ivily scented but when fully ripe

Lasts for otdy a w<ck or two in mid summer. (Jood seed catalogues
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COLLECTION OF GOURD FRUITS

DECORATED GOURDS
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divide the o()ur(l.s into sinall- and large-fruited kinds. The sinall

gourds are almost all of the hard-shelled ty)>e and make excellent

filler material for the patio strings. In the large fruited section

are several variities having the eonsistenev of a pumpkin but these

may not be kept for any great length of time. Kxam))les of this

kind are the acorn, bishop's mitre, and Turk's turbaTi.

Location and Soil.—Ciourds should be grown where thev may
receive sunshine during the entire day. Any good soil where otiicr

plants have i)reviously l)ecn grown sueeessfidly will support a crop
of gourds. If well-rotted manure is ])roeurable a shovelful should

be worked into laeh hill where the vines are to be grown. Manure
is not esst'iitial but is good material to havi- when a\ailable. Leaf-

mold or any decayed vegetable matter will also im))rovi' the soil.

Clourds retpiire fertile but not excessively rich soil. Too much food

will produce a rank growth which retards fruit formation. When
no manure is available gourds should have some eouunercial ferti-

lizer worked into the soil at the time it is spad(>d and once or twice

(luring the growing season. Not more than a liea])ing tablcsjKion-

ful of a complete fertilizer should be ap])lied to each gourd vine

at any one tinu'. Over-fertilization will ])roduee lush foliage at

the cx))ense of fruit.

SoK'inff the Seeds-.—Gourd seeds shoidd be sown outdoors in

late April or during the first half of May in this locality, depend-
ing upon the weather. They may be started indoors about the

middle of April by sowing three or four seeds in a four-inch ])ot

of sandy soil. \\'heii the ])lants are u)) thin to one or two in each

})ot. In a room tem|)erature of 70 to 75° most varieties will

germinate within a week. It is not necessary first to soak the

seeds for twenty-four hours as is sonu'times suggested. 'i'he

pots of ])lants should be set outdoors on all warm days to

strengthen them, and never permit tluiu to wilt for lack of water.

The germination of sei-ds sown directly in the open mav be

hastened by placing a tlowi'r-pot or some other ty])e of plant ])ro-

teetor over each group of seeds. After the seedlings are up they
may also be shielded from the cold with these sanu- protectors.

Gourds are warm-weather plants but they rebelled at the torrid

heat of I!>3().
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1. TURK'S TURBAN GOURDS. 2. DISH CLOTH GOURDS.
3. HERCULES' CLUB
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Jlatcrinr/.—'V\\r vines iirow wry ra])i(lly. aiKl sliould drouaclit

conditions ])r('vail tlu'v sliould lia\f an ani|)U' watiT sn])))ly t'spo-

cially at tlu- tinu' wIuti tlic fruits arc .s\vfllin<>;. When Avatcrin^

the fjourci vines do not dreneh tiieni with water as mueli of the

])ollen will hv ruined and the insects discour.-iged if the open

flowi'rs are wet. It is reniarkahle how (]uickly ^'ourd fruits de-

velop once they have been fertili/ed.

In.su'cts.—Kxcept for waterin<>-, an occasional fertilizing;, and

fi,uidinji' any unruly virus, nothing; more would have to be done

until harvest time were it not for the ])lentiful supply of insects

that make life miserable for the gourds. Wherever gourds are

jrrown tlie insects that attack the melon crops will also be fouTid.

Melon a{)his or ])lant lice make their periodic visits but their con-

trol should present no problem if the vines are sprayed witli

some nicotine or pyrethrum iTisecticide. The striped arid the

twelve-spotted cucumber beetles can become serious pi'sts and do

nuicli damage to Howers and fruits if not di>>couraged. They also

are the carriers of the bacterial wilt diseases which attack the

cucurbits, and both insects are masters in the art of eluding the

helpless gardener. One could almost accuse them of giving the

gardener the "ha-ha" in making their raj)id exit when they dis-

tinguish the difllVrence between tlu' waving of a leaf in the breeze

and the approach of a human being. It is impossibb- to eradicate

them, as in the case of the aphis, but it is possible to check them to

some extent by the use of repellents and |)oison sprays. Arsenate

of lead sprayed on the foliage will kill some of the insects on the

Icavi's but many of them feed on the flowers which it is impossible

to keep coated with the ])oison s])ray. Dusting tbi' plants with one

j)art arsenate of lead to eight parts hydrated lime is about the

most satisfactory re|)ellent. CaK'ium arsenate is also an ef-

fective dusting material when used in the pro))ortion of one ])art

calcium arsenate to nine })arts hydrated lime. This dusting must

frccpicntly be repeated. esj)ecially after showers.

The s<piash bug is another elusive insect that can do much
damage by inserting its beak into the fruit and vine. While the

cucuml)er l)eetles fly away when disturbed, the scpiash bug drops

to the ground and })lays possum. When the danger is past he

slowly finds his way back to the vines. Colonies of squash-bug
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DECORATIVE GOURDS
1 and 2. Plaques displayed in a Santa Fe Hotel. 3. Bottle gourds at Boone Tavern,

Berea, Ky. 4. Decorated Peruvian gourd
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iiym])Iis may hr seen on the Icavt's after Iiatcliini;. and as tlicy in-

crease in si/e they liitle on the uiulrrside of the leaves and on

the steins. Tliese hard-shelled inseets are practically impervious

to any insecticide *'xce])t in the early nyin])h sta^;e when a nicotine

solution will kill some of them. The s(piash hwtr sucks the ])lant

juices, causin<>; wiltinj; of tlu' vines, and on that account no ar-

senical spray will ))(>ison tht-m. The only means of control con-

sists in crushing the eggs aiul nymphs and dusting the vines with

th<' same repellents suggested for tiu' c-ucumher hectics. l)is))ose

of all of the vines in the fall hy burning and clean the place of all

litter where the ))laTits have grown as all of these insects hibernate

in the adult stage. If ])ossible. grow the gourds in a new location

each y«'ar.

(utthcri)i(i and Dri/iiu/ (iourd.s.— (iourds will recpiire the full

growing season to bring them to maturity, and the fruits should

be left on the vines as long as ])ossible. Types such as the acorn

and Turk's turban should be gathered before frost, but tlu- hard-

shelled varieties and the dish-cloth gourd will be benetited by
freezing which hastens the drying ])rocess. Dish-cloth gourds

that were frozen in nine-degree weather, in early December, were

com))letely dry 'u\ ten days after bringing ituloors. while those

from the same vines brought in before frost in October wi-re still

green, (iourds from the same vines Kft growing on the ground
and tro/en decayed soon after harvesting dui' to their greater

nu)isture content and uneven development. When the fruits are

harvested they should be cut from the viiic with pruning shears,

leaving a two-inch stalk attached. They should be haiulled care-

fid ly as any bruise will be the source of infection. As ))reviously

stated, frosts will hasten the drying proc-ess of some varieties.

Gourds that are brought indoors should be wi))ed with a dry
cloth and then hung u]) or placed in baskets not nu)re than one

layer deep. \'aritties vary greatly in the length of time re(juired

to dry thoroughly. When a gourd is entirely dry the seeds rattle.

One that fe<'ls cool aiul clammy when held, even though light in

weight, is not complcti'ly dry. In the process of drying some
gourds become co\cred with various nu)ulds. These mould spots

are objec-tionable if a gourd is to be varnished or stenciled with

a design. To hel]) prevent the moulds from f(»rming. the gourds
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should he ruhbrd \vitli soiiu' antisfjitic. On the other Iiaiid. fre-

(juently these spots deseriht- various ))atterns wliieh when waxed

or varnished are very interesting'. Mouhls on tlie hard-slielled

fjourds hasten tlie drying ])roeess. Before the gourds are to be

])ainted they s])ouhl he seruhbecl with a hrusli and water and dried.

If the surface is still somewhat roui^h it sliould he ruhhed with

])uniiee or steel wool, hut not sandpaper as that seratehes.

Dccoratitiff dourds.—The manner in which gourds may he

deeoratt'd is a matter of individual choic-e. (Juickdrying enamels

in solid colors may first l)e a])plied, followed hy designs in con-

trasting colors. (lourds with eli-ar surfaces may have interesting

})atterns drawn on them with })encil and then the design hurned

in with an electric needle or stylus from one of the jjopular wood-

hurnitig sets. After the ])attcrn has heen hurned the gourd may be

waxed or slullacked. In choosing designs for decoration many
interesting ideas may he gleaned from the various arts and crafts

j)ublications. Since the use of gourds is closely associated witli

Indian lore it is only natural to turn to the n-d man's ])atterns

found in rugs, blankets, and pottery. The Indian's symbols for

clouds, rain, bear and deer tracks make very interesting designs.

When gourds are to be hung on the wall, individually or in ])atio

strings, they should not be tied by the ])eduTicle as this fre(juently

hreaks olf. liurn a hole through tlie luck of the gourd atid insert a

thin wire by which it is then sus))ended. To do this take a hat pin

or any large ])in, hold it with a pair of })liers over a gas Hauu' and

wlu'ii red hot slowly push it through the gourd. This mav have

to be repeated several times. The })atio strings are made by tying

the ditiferent-sizcd gourds to a central strand. A larger gourd is

usually |)laced at the end, but this is all a matter of ])ersonal taste.

It will be fouiul that the ai)pearance of the ))atio string may be

improNcd by adding some seed pods along the central strand. I'or

contrast these may be left natural. Milkweed, ba])tisia. lotus,

and pc))per ])ods are a few suggesti'd natural mati'rials. The
Indians and Mexicans frecpicntly use small clay ornaments and

feathers with the gourds. Ciourds may be arranged and displayed

in metal aiul wooden bowls, under bell glasses, on flat trays and

mirrors. The gourds may be waxed with Hoor wax or autouu)biIe

wax and polished, but it must be understood this waxing will not
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prevent decay as the moisture is confined witliin the fruit. Tlie

hard-shelled varieties nuist be thoroughly dry before a))|)lying the

wax if they are to be kept for any length of time.

Di.sh-clofh Gourd.—Tlie disli-eloth gourd is a very interesting

one. After tlie fruits are dry the thin outer skin is removed. This
is easily and quickly accomplished by pounding the surface or

rolling the fruit like a rolling })in and a])plying pressure at the

same time. The inner s])ongy ))ortion will be very drv and stiff.

Soak tliis in water for a few minutis until soft and then cut down
one side with a pair of scissors. The central core and all of the

roughest })ortions are then easily cut away and that ])art which
is to become the dish-cloth lies flat. It is squared and then it is

ready for service. This cloth will not sour and iinjirovcs with age.

What more do you want.^

Suf/f/t'sted Varieties.—To those who have never grown gourds

the following varieties are suggested, the seeds of which may be

easily obtained:

Bottle, large and siiiall .Jajiauesc nest egg
Dish-elotli Mock orange
Di])per or siphon Pejir-shajii'd

Calabash Turk's turban
Hercules' club Warted sorts

P. A. K.

NOTES

Dr. Edgar Anderson, Geneticist to the Garden, spoke before

the International Institute, January 17, on "Plant Collecting in

the Balkans."

Mr. Paul A. Kohl, P'loriculturist to the Ciarden. was the speaker

at the meeting of the St. Louis Horticultural Society, February 5,

his subject being "(iarden Experiences of I9;^(j.
'

Mr. L. P. Jensen, Manager of the Garden Arboretum, talked

before the members of the Garden Club of Cirray Summit, February

1, on "1937 Novelties of Annuals and Perennials."

Dr. Hermann von Schrenk. Pathologist to the Garden, ])re-

sented a pa])er at the meeting of the American Wood Preservers'
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Association, at Nfw Orleans. January 2(5. on "Toxicity of Oils

Kxtrai'tcd from Old Timbers."

Dr. George T. Moore. Director of the (iarden. ijave tlie talk

"Henry Sliaw and His (iarden." Jamiary o. before the College

CMub of St. T-ouis. and I'V-briiary 1. before the Unity C'hib of the

Chureli of the Unity.

Dr. .1. M. (ireeiuHan. Curator of the Herbarium, attended the

meetings of the American Association of the Advanet-ment of

Science. Di-cember 27-;{(). and was vice president and chairman

of Section (i ( Hotanical Sciences) of the Association.

Dr. Kdgar .Vnderson. Getieticist to the Cxarden. has jniblished

two pajx'rs rei-ently: "Some Cieneral Features of the O/ark I'lora"

in the Jamiary HuUct'ni of the (Iarden Cliih of America (No. 1:

20 22); and. with C. M. Whelden. Jr., "Studies in the Oetuis

Fraxinus. II. ' in Journal of Hereditij (27: t7.'5- t7 f).

'J'he outstaiuling winter-llowering plant at the (iarch'n this

month is Acocanthera spectahilis or wiutersweet, in the FiConomic

House. It is a shrub covered with dark green leathery leaves

which at present are almost hidden by the masses of small star-

shaped white flowers. Although it belongs to a gemis of very

poisonous African trees and shrubs, it is highly desirable for con-

servatories on account of its vigorous growth, free-blooming habit,

and the fragrance of its flowers.

Dr. Kdgar Anderson. (Jeiu'ticist to the (iardetJ, attended the

annual meeting of tlu' American Association for the .Vdvancement

of Science, at Atlantic City. December 27-31. U).'J<). On December
."}() he participated in a symposium arrangt'd by the taxonomy sec-

tion of the IJotanieal Society of America on "Taxonomy and Cy-

tology"; and on December ;5 1 he s))okc at the sym|)osium of the

American Society of Naturalists on "Su|>ra-specific \'ariation in

Naturi' from the \ii-wpoint of IJotany."

Dr. Carroll W. Dodge. Mycologist to the Ciardeu. attended the

aiiruial meetings of the .Vuu'riean Association for the Advauee-

meut of Science, at Atlantic City, December 28, 1 J);i()-Jajiuarv 2.

i!)."57. \lv ])resided at tln' meeting of the American Microscopical

Society in the absence of the president ami served t)n the Coutu'il

of the American Association representing the Myeological Society
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of Anu'rica. He also rt-prfscntcd the Ac'a(l(Miiy of Science of St.

I>ouis at tlie At-adeniy Coiiftrt'ncc, and was a dflcfjate to the. Na-

tional Convention of Sigma Xi.

The fourth ninnbrr of \^)liiine XXIII of the Annai-s ok thf.

MissoiHi HoTAXicAL (jARI)kx lias been issued with the following^

eontents : "The Effect of Knvironnient u])on the Production of

Sporangia and Sporangiola in Blahc.sica fri.spora Thaxter." David

Cioldring; "New Organisms of Chromomycosis." Morris Moore

and I'loriano Paulo de Alnu'ida; "New (ienera of C'ladochytri-

aceae," George Zebrowski; "Hydnangium and Related Genera,"

Carroll W. Dodge and Sanford M. Zeller; "F.lasmomyces, Ar-

cangeliella, and Maeowanites," and "Melanogastir," Sanford M.

Zeller and Carroll W. Dodge.

Recent visitors to the Garden library and herbarium were Mr.

R. H. Peebles, Chief Scientific Aid. bruit and \^getable Crops

and Diseases. Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agricul-

ture. Sacaton. Arizona; Dr. F. P. MeWhorter. Professor of Plant

Pathology. Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallis. and Agent.

Rureau of Plant Industry. L . S. Dept. of Agriculture; Mr. Oliver

Orton. Instructor in Botany. Oklahoma Agricultural College.

Stillwater; Dr. Henry Schuiitz. Professor and Chief of Division

of Forestry, University of Minnesota, St. Paul; Dr. I). T. Mac-

Dougal. of Carmel, California ; and Dr. H. MacGinitie, Instructor

in Geology. Uni\ersity of Colorado. Boulder.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR JANUARY. 19:37

Gardkx Attk.vdanik:

Total luiinher of visitors (i,7V,i

LlBHAln- Ac'l'KSSIONS:

'J'otal lUMiibtT of hooks and |)aiii|)lilets houglit 31

Total luutiber of hoolvs and paiiiplilols donated UXi

Pr.AN r AccKSSiONS:

Total iunnl)er of seed ])acki'ts received as gifts 27

I iKKHAHir >i AeCKSsioxs:

By Purchase
Bracelin. .Mrs. II. 1'. -Plants of Sonlli .Aincrica, coUcetcd h\

Mrs. \\w/. Mexia ". oVi
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Di'frt-ner, Otto— Plants of 1 lawaii 102

I'niversity of California by '1'. II. ( !oo(l.s})cc(i Plants of South
AiniTica HfCJ

Hollins, Heed ('. Plants of Wasliin^'-ton and liialio 100

S<'liiin])ff, I h'inricli .1. V. I'lants of l\cua(lor and (lalapajros

Islands 71

Williams, Louis 1*'. Plaids of Wyoininji: i'2^)

By (lift-

Anderson, l''idjrar Illustration of Koilrciii i rid fKniiriihitii

I /axni 1

lU'rry, Kdward C l.icluMis of Iowa and .Missouri 122

Drout't. Francis ( 'iicrniin/xd din/xtr Sclunidic from Massachu-
setts ' 1

Dunla]), Frederick I'upiihin I rciindoide.s' Michx. from Missouri 2

1 lanes. (Marence H. Lfs/xdrKi ami I'hi/sdllx from Michigan.. 21

Kellogfr, •lolm II. Plants of Missouri and .Arkansas I'ollected

by H. F. Hush 75

Steyermark, .lulian .\.—Plants of Missouri 1,K)0

Woodson, K. F., Jr.—Miscellaneous Apocynaceae and Com-
melinaceae 8

Ry I'iXciiange

—

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences Plants of eastern

I'nited States '.
()7(i

'i'otal 4,578



SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical Garden wus opened to tiie public by

Mr. Henry Shaw about ISCiO. From that date to the deatii of Mr.

Siiaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under the personal

direction of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, excej)! at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although poj)ularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as tiie "Missouri Botanical Garden." By a provision of Mr.

Siiaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, ai)iiointed by the Board of Trustees. The (ilarden receives

no Income from city or state, but is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of plants are growing. Tiiere is now in process of development a

tract of land of over 1,600 acres outside tlie city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the propagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

])iants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a forest reservation,

with the idea that jjossibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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GKOWIXG WOODY PLANTS FROM SEEDS

Almost evt'i-y one is familiar with tlu- growing of annual and
perennial plants from seeds, but few are aware of the fact that

trees and shrubs may be propagated in a similar manner, provided

a few simple rules are followed.

Seeds covered with a thiek ])ul{). such as erab-apple, dogwood,
or barberry, should be soaked in hot water until the pulp is soft.

The seeds then se])arate easily, and should be sown at once. Seeds

of many j)lants must be stratified, that is, subjected to the action

of frost and moisture for a considerable time. This may be ac-

com})lishcd by sowing the seeds in the autumn, as soon as ripe,

then covering the seed-bed with leaves to keep the moisture and
frost in the ground. Or the seeds may be sown in shallow boxes
between layers of sand, the boxes being placed where they can be
subjected to the frost during the winter. Care should be taken
that the boxes are protected from damage by mice and covered to

retain moisture.

In the spring the seeds should be taken out of the sand and sown
in beds or frames. If the seeds are very small and difficult to

separate from the sand they may be sown with the sand. Shallow
boxes may be used for small quantities, but a cold-frame is prefer-

able. Select a well-drained s})ot for your cold-frame and be care-

ful that your soil is in workable condition. A good sandy, black
loam is ideal for the seed-bed. Make the bed 16 inches wide, and
any length to suit the length of the frame. Make the sides of the

frame of 1 x 12-inch lumber, and attach them to 2 x 4.-inch stakes

driven in the ground about every G or 8 feet. To support the
frame nail 2 x 4-inch cross-pieces on the top at sufficient intervals.

After spading the bed, work the surface very fine with a rake,

(53)
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and tamp it lightly. The bed is now ready for seeding. Small

seeds may he broadeast over the surface, in which ease they should

be carefully covered by sifting soil over them. Larger seeds may
be sown in drills. Make vour drills with the edge of a plaster lath

cut about thr( e inches shorter tli;m the width of the bed, so that it

can be nu)ved forwards .and backwards. After sowing, the seeds

may be covered by leveling the soil lightly across the drills with

the palm of the hand. The surface of the bed should then be

tamped gently witli a bo.ird.

Seeds should be covered about tlu;ir own thickness. Large

seeds, such as nuts, .•icorns. atul Kentucky coffee-tree, germinate

best whin covered to a depth of two or three inches. Do not seed

too thickly; seeds of conifers should not toiu-h each other. After

leveling the soil, it should be covered with sand or ground peat to

prevent it baking and hardening after watering. This layer should

be just deep enough to completely cover the soil. Ground peat is

better than sand because it does not wash off so easily in heavy

rains. After this ap])lication the surface should again be tamped
lightly. The bed must then be covered with a one-inch mesh wire-

screen to prevent the seed from being eaten by squirrels.

The bed is now ready for shading. Shades are easily and
cheaply made from ordinary ))lastir laths, four feet long, nailed

about an inch apart on three cross laths. With evergreens the

laths should be kept on the bed permanently, but they should be

removed from deciduous plants when the first leaves have de-

veloped. In hot summer weather the shades should again be put

on but should be raised if they interfere with the growth of the

plants.

If the plants appear too thickly they should be carefully

tiiinned. If they are kept too moist damping-off may result.

This is caused by a fungus and may be recognized by the stem be-

coming brown and constricted at or near the surface of the ground.

Soon the plants rot and fall over. At the first sign of damjjing-ott'

remove tiie shade to ])crmit the soil to dry. Hot sand sifted over

the plants will also check it. Keej) your seed-bed free from weeds,

and do not be impatiiTit if the seeds do not germinate quickly, as

many seeds such as roses, hollies, hawthorns, cedars, etc., do not

germinate until the second year after seeding. Most deciduous

trees and shrubs may be transplanted the year after they germi-
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GROWING WOODY PLANTS FROM SEEDS

1. Fruit of crab apple. 2. Seeds separated from pulp. 3. Frame ready for seeding.

4. Making drills with lath. 5. Covering seeds. 6. Applying ground peat.
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GROWING WOODY PLANTS FROM SEEDS
1. Tamping soil. 2. Seed bed covered with wire netting. 3. Bed covered with

lath shade. 4. Laths raised to permit growth of plants.
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nate. Conifers should remain two, or sometimes three, years in

the seed-bed before being transplanted.

WOODY PLANTS WHICH MAY BE GROWN FROM SEED
Sow as earhi as possible In th<

Latin Name
Berberis
Catalpa
Clematis
Desmodium
Deutzia
Diospyros
Fagus
Oleditsia

Kerria
Pinus
Pyrus
Rhtis

Sambucus
Sophora
Staphylea

spring

:

Common Name
Barberry
Catalpa
Clematis
Tick trefoil

Deutzia
Persimmon
Beech
Honey-locust
Kerria
Pine
Pear
Sumac
Elder
Pagoda tree

Bladder-nut

Soze in autumn or stratify

Aesculus
A Inus

Benzoin
Caragana
Carpinus
Celtis

Ghionanthus
Cornus
Cory lug

Fraxinus
Ilex

Juglans
Juniperus
Lignstrum
Liriodendron
Prunus
Rosa
Syringa
Taxodium
Tilia

and sow in spring:

Buckeye
Alder
Spice bush
Pea-shrub
Hornbeam
Hackberry
Fringe tree

Dogwood
Hazelnut
Ash
?Iolly

Walnut
Cedar
Privet
Tulip tree

Plum
Rose
I,ilac

Bald cypress
Linden

Sow in late spring, when the ground is warm:

Abies Fir

Acer Maple
Ampelopsis Virginia creeper

Aralia Aralia

Betula Birch
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I>ATix Namk C()>im()x Xami:

Buxus Boxwood
Celnstnis Bitter-sweet

Cercis Red-bud
Ch(t))i({('ciip((r\i< False cypress

Cydonin Quince
EI(U'(i(/nuK Oleaster
Eroiii/nins Walioo
Ilibinrus Rose of Sharon
Hydrangea Ilydranpea
Larix Larch
^Ingnolia Magnolia
Morvn Mulberry
Pauhnonin Paulownia
Phcllodendron Cork tree

Picea Spruce
Piims Pine
Rohin'm Locust
Spiraea Spiraea
Taxus Yew
Tsuga Hemlock
Viburnum Viburnum
Vitlx GrniK'
Wisteria Wisteria

All 1)( rri<(l siids should i>i' soaktd in hot water ovcrnifjlit to

remove the pulp. L. P. J.

SASSAFRAS LKA\'KS: A CL'LINAHY POSSIRITJTY

YoY genuine gunilx) soup one must go to the Gulf States.

Scaret'lv ever outside that area docs one find the subtle aroma

and the full texture which are traditionally associated with

"gumbo file." In Chicago or St. T-ouis or New York one may be

served something called gumbo but to those who have eaten the

real article it tastes flat and watery. One of the main reasons for

this ditferencH- is file ])owder, our only indigenous American condi-

ment, a housi'lu)ld necessity in Louisiana though practically un-

lieard of in the North.

There is no reason why file powder should not be used, or for

that matter })roduced, in the northern states. It is notliing but

dried powdered sassafras leaves. The sassafras is a curious tree

and if English names were as formal .as Chinese one might per-

haps call it "the tree of the several tastes." The root is pungent,

biting the tongue wiien freshly gathered. It is from the root bark
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that "sassafras tea" is prt'])ar((l and from it tliat the strong ex-

tract is obtained wl)ieh is used to flavor gumdrops or to seent home-
made soaps. The wood has a siil)tler fragrance. It intrigued the

early American explorers, and logs of it were carried back to

PiUro))e as something exciting /md precious from the New World.

8uj)])osedIy it might be iiscd like sandalwood for fragrant chests

and boxes but no one seems to have done so.

The young branches have a sweeter fragrance, a sort of soapy

perfume. In the leaves this latter odor is accompanied by a cu-

rious mucilaginous jiroperty which has led to their use in file

])owder. This curious substance was developed by the American

Indians in the days before the white conquest. Most of the east-

ern Indians used sassafras in one way or another, and several of

the more civilized tribes dried and powdered the leaves and stored

the product for future use.

Nowhere in the North, apparently, was the culinary use of

sassafras taken over by the whites. Country children generally

knew that the young leaves could be chewed into a curious muci-

laginous paste, and an occasional pioneer may have tried them in

a stt'w for want of something better. Only in the South were they

developed as a generally recognized condiment and there only by
the Creoles. These culinary geniuses fused Mediterranean and

northern European and indigenous American elements into a new
and distinctive cookery. They took over the use of dried powdered
sassafras leaves and named the powder "file."

At first they bought the file from the Indians. In recent years

it has been made and marketed by the negroes or manufactured in

(juantity and sold in small glass bottles. The product has re-

mained the same as it was in ])rimitive times, sim])ly the leaves of

the sassafras tree dried and })owdere(l and ])ut through a fine sieve,

sometimes with the addition of a few wild bay leaves to increase

the flavor. One elderly Creole has told me how, when she was a

child, she used to be taki-n marketing with the family's negro

mammy. The old I rench market in New Orleans was in those

days an even more picturesque sight than it is today. Along the

nearby quay sat groups of men making sails, lieyond them rose

the masts and riggings of the shi])s. Here and there in the market

were Indians with native ])roduee: game, blowguns (soon after-

wards prohibiti'd), and file powder. The last was brought to
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market in little olivt'-^rct'ii h:iji;s from wliicli it was dip])c(l witli a

criulr saucor, cacli dish lioldinu; just "a ])i('ayiine's worth," the,

picayuni' bring tlu' smallest coin in S))anish days.

Althout>h universally used by the Creoles, file powder is em-

))loyed for only one pur])ose. to Havor and thieken gumbo soup.

Genuine Creole gumbo always has <'it]ier okra or file powder as a

basis for its faintly nnieilaginous texture. Okra, of course, is

added early in the ))reparation of the souj) but when file is used,

it is never })ut in until just as the soup coToes off the fire. Not a

great deal is recjuired; a few s))oonsful for a large kettleful are

quite enough. The file adds a subtle something to the flavor; it

gives the gumbo (or gumbo fib' as the Creoles say) a smoother

texture and it changes the a])}>earanee altogether. It must be con-

fessed that while to Nordic palates Creole cookery is superb, it is

often unsightly to Nordic eyes. File, seen for the first time, looks

like something added by mistake. One might vary the old adage

and say that it was a brave man who swallowed the first gumbo
file. Yet after that first time the a])|)earanee becomes associated

with the excellent fiavor and one learns to welcome it as an evi-

dence of gemiine Creole gumbo file. K. A.

COMMON NATIVE TREES OF MISSOURI. II

BOX-ELDER (ACER NEOUNDO I>.)

The least desirable of all ma})les as a shade tree for street or

lawn is the box-elder or asli-leavcd maple (Acer Negundo L.).

When young its rapid growth and synnnetrically rounded bead

make it a pleasant subject, but its habit of shedding leaves

throughout the sununer precludes its use in formal ])lanting.

Normally the box-elder grows associated Mith hackberry, soft

ma[)le, elm, and ash, in the lowlands along the banks of the larger

streams and if planted in a dry locality in the garden it is short-

lived and its development is much retarded. Since it rarely ex-

ceeds fifty feet in height it never becomes the dominant tree. No
other native maple approaches it in tolerance to shade. Usually

forming part of the overgrowth in the flood-plain forest it never

grows in ])ure stands. It is widely distributed over the eastern

half of the United States, reaching its greatest development in
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tlic Oliio and Mississippi Valleys. Farther west it has been ex-

tensively used in wind-breaks and as a street tree.

Identification of the box-elder is not difficult, since it is the only

maple with compound leaves. The terminal branches arc green,

although there is a form with })urt)lish branches. The flowers are

borne on long filaments, and a))])ear shortly before or with tlie

leaves; the pistillate on one tree, the staininate on another. The

STAMINATE FLOWER PISTILLATE FLOWER

])istillate flowers are at first seen as tiny green wings wliich later

grow into the typical winged ma))le seed. The staminate flowers

are more delicate, consisting of a long opa(ju(^ filament the tip of

which su))ports the red anther. The seeds mature late in summer
and persist until wind and snow dislodge them. The bark is slate-

gray in color at first, becoming darker, with a characteristic

plaited effect, and on old specimens is thinner than that of any

other native maple.

The box-elder has a number of special insect enemies. Most of
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tiu'iu arc |)ifi'cin<i; suc'kin<jj inserts causing- injury by witlidrawing

juices from the leaves and brandies. One. the l)()x-elder bug. is a

strikingly marked red and black member of the s((uash-l)ug fam-

ily. These insects may remain unnoticed all sunnm-r while busily

extracting saj) from the tree. liut. when ready for hibernation in

fall, great numbers congregate on the sunny side of tlie trunk.

During dry seasons the tree is .-ittacked by the red-spider, and in

wet seasons it acts as host to the aphids. The leaves, however,

.are greedily eaten in any season by many kinds of catcrjiillars.

Tliey .are the ));irticul.ar food of the tent-c.aterpill.ar.

DEVELOPING SEEDS
OF BOX ELDER

TRUNK OF BOX ELDER

A. P. E.

NOTKS

Dr. Kdg.ir Anderson, (icneticist to the (jarden. has l)cen re-

elected ])resident at Large of the Herb Society of America.

The University of Illinois Libr.ary School, in its annu.al inspec-

tion tri]) of libr.aries, visited tlii' (lardcn libr.ary, March '2'>.

Recent visitors to tlie G.arden include Mr. A. 1). Stoesz and

Mr. Ralph Kriebel of the Soil Conservation Service.
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The current miniber of The Ilcrharist (No. 3) contains an ar-

ticle by Dr. Edgar Anderson, Geneticist to the Garden^ on "An-
gelica Archaugclica, tlie Great Lmbellifer."

Word has been received at the Garden of tlie death on Feb-

ruary 14, of Mr. B. F. Busii, tlie well-known student of the Mis-

souri flora, and for many years associated with the Garden as a

plant collector.

The first number of Volume XXIV^ of the Annals of the Mis-

souui Botanical Gakuen has been issued, with contents as fol-

lows: "A New Genus of Anacardiaceae," Fred A. Barkley; "New
or Noteworthy Apocynaceae of Tropical America. V," Robert

E. Woodson, Jr.; "A Monograph of the Genus Mertensia in North

America," Eouis O. Williams.

Mr. L. P. Jensen, Manager Missouri Botanical (iarden Ar-

boretum, has published the following papers recently: "Publica-

tions of Interest to Park Executives" and "An Appeal for Co-

operation" in the February number of Parks and Recreation;

"Interesting and Instructive Books," and "An Appeal for Co-

o})eration" in the March number of Garden Life.

Mr. G. H. Pring, Superintendent of the Garden, gave the illus-

trated lecture "The Bellingrath Azalea and Camellia Gardens

of Mobile, Alabama," before the following groups: Gray Summit
Garden Club, March 1 ; State Highway Department School, Se-

dalia. Mo., March 3 ; St. Louis Horticultural Society, March 5

;

St. Louis Fh)rist Club, March 11; St. Louis Garden Club, March
10. He spoke before the Kiwanis Club of Normandy, Mo., March
15, on "Spring Flowers."

Dr. Edgar Anderson, Geneticist to the Garden, spoke before

the Garden Club of Des Moines, Iowa, February 11, on "Unusual

City Gardens," and to the flower arrangement group of the Club,

February 12, on "The lieauty of Botany and the Botany of

Beauty"; before the zoology seminar of Washington University,

February 23, on "Morphological Evidence of Gene Action in

Primula sinensis"; before the Student's Forum at the Washington

University Art School, February 21, on "Balkan Contrasts"; be-

fore the Vandeventer Place Garden Club, March 10, on "Unusual

City Gardens."
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Mr. G(.'<)rf>;(' H. Priiig-, Supcrinttiulciit of the (l.-irden, visitud

tlie Garden Tropical Station at lialboa. Canal Zone, January 15-

Jannary .'50. Wliile, there he <>ave the following talks: January

•JO. hefore the Natural History Society, "The Missouri Botanical

(iarden throughout the Year," with colored moving pictures;

.F.-muary 2\. before the Panama Orchid Society, "The Dcveloj)-

ment of the Orchid I*'rom Seed to l'"lower"; .January 21, before

the College Club, "The Pollination of the Orchid"; January 28,

l)efore the .lunior College, "The Missouri Botanical (iarden

throughout the Year," with colored moving pictures; January

2!), before the Rotary Club of Panama, "Keeping the Tro])ics in

St. Louis."

STATLSTICAL INFORMATION FOR FEBRUARY, 19.37

Ci A R n K \- A T r I : N I ) A X c i:

:

Tiital iniinl)tT of visitors 22,808

LniKARY AcCKssioNs:

'i\)tal nuniher of hooks and pam])liicts boufrlit 3f)

'I'otal luuiiber of hooks and ])ain)ililcts donated .... 8i

Plan r Accessions:

'l\)tal nuinl)er of seed i)ucketH received as fjifts 77

'I'otal nuint)er of l)ulhs received as gifts 500

IIiaiitAUieM AccKssioNs:

Bv I'ureliase

—

"llinton, Oeorge B.- -Plants of Mexico 200
ITniversity of Notre Uanie Ili-rhariuin— Photo^ra])l»s of ty])e

s])eeiinens of Rhiin !)

Weigel, Theodor Oswald—Plants of Taiwan, Ft)riiiosa, Cen-
turies I and II, Nos. 10<)t<)-ni9|. inclusive 201

^'u^ekeI•, T. O.—Plants of Britisli Honduras 7.50

By Oift^
Anderson, Kdgar Plants of Iowa and Wyoming 1

Barkley, Fred A.— Photographs of lihiin 50

Barkley, Fred A.- lihiia frilolxihi Nutt. from Mexico I

Chandler, Albert, hy John I!. Kellogg—Plants of New Hainp-
sliir*' 5

Iluhrieht, Leslie— Lirhens of Missouri 30
MeDoiudd, Malcolm

—

Sciicrid jxiiipcrriilus Miehx. from Iowa 2

By Exchange

—

Deniaree, Dclzie—Plants of Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
and Texas 442

Oilhert, F. A.—Plants of West Virginia 106

U. S. National Herbarium—Plants of \'irginia ICl

Total 1961



SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

Tlie Missouri Botanical Garden was opened to the public by

Mr. Henry Shaw al)out 18(50. From tiiat date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under the personal

direction of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although popularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he si)ecifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Garden." By a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and tlie Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-})erpetuating. By a further j)rovision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, aj)pointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of plants are growing. There is now in process of development a

tract of land of over l,(iOO acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the i)roj)agation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a forest reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, excej)t

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS. XI

ONCIDIUM POWELLII

When the late Mr. C. W. Powell, the first manager of the

Garden Tropieal Station at lialboa, C. Z., was eolleeting orehids

he ])urchased a plant bearing showy chocolate-colored flowers

from a native collector. The plant was carefully raised, and
after blooming the dried flowers were sent to Dr. R. Schlechter,

the orchid specialist in Berlin, for determination. Accora])any-

ing them was the following notation: "sepals and petals brown
trimmed with yellow, lip yellow with brown, collected in Gatun
Lake, sea level, No. 58." In 1922, Schlechter, in "Orchida-

ceae Powellianae Panamenses," described the plant as a new
species under the name Oncidium Powellii.

For years the late Mr. A. A. Hunter, Manager of the Garden
Tropical Station, searched for this orchid on the Pacific side of

the Canal Zone region. The writer had brought spi'cimens to

St. Louis from the Tropical Station in 1927, and again in 1928,

both collected on the Pacific side and supposed to be Oncidium
Powellii. Llowever, when flowered they proved to he the small

yellow-flowered O. panameusi.s which is indigenous to the Pacific

region. The third attempt proved to be successful, for in 1930

a plant from the Atlantic side was brought to the Garden which,

upon flowering in February, 1935, was identical with the orchid

bought from the native Panama collector.

This species ada})ts itself readily to cultivation in St. Louis,

and four plants have already been i)ropagated from back bulbs.

(65)
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Tlu' ]);n-fiit pl;nit Howcrfd aii'airi in 1!);U) and 19;57. Tlic larj^est

spikes wcrt' t\\v two ])roduftd in 1935. being 3 IVct long, with 22

flowers to the s])ike.-eaeh sjiikeKt hearing twin flowers 2 inehes

across. Like otiier mt inhers of tlie genus Oneidiinn. the center of

the flower forms tlie outline of a dancing girl. In this case the

FLOWER OF ONCIDIUM P0WB:LLII. SHOWING DANCING
GIRL IN CENTER

girl wears a bright yellow skirt and brown bodice, with yellow

extended sleeves. The petals of this species arc chocolate-colored

fused with yellow, the margins undulated and stri])ed with niauv-

ish yellow.

G. H. P.
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PYGMY WATER-Lir.IES

Tlie l)ygiiiy water-] ilie.s arc wt-ll naiiu-d. Tlirir delicate little

flowers are seldom more than two inelies wide yet so perfectly

are they pro])()rtioned that at first sifjlit they give the impression

of something created for a toy village. Tlieir small size and

exquisite form make tliem an excellent subject for a small pool

PYGMY WATER LILIES

where larger lilies would he quite out of scale. Size is not their

only recommendation, however, for they are ])erfeetlv hardy and
flower freely from late spring until tlie first heavy frost.

Only two sorts are at all commoidy grown, tlu" white and the

yellow. The white is \ympJuwa fcfrae/ona, a s))eeies native to a

good part of the northern hemis])here; in Eurasia from eastern

Russia to Japan and in the New World reappearing in Idaho and
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Canada. Tlu' sptcific naiiu' refers to its fonn, after tlie size its

most (listinetive feature. Tlie whole flower is very strongly four-

sided and is often so matheni.'itieally regular that it looks (juite

artificial. 'JMie yellow pygmy water-lily. X \ymphaca hclvola,

is the result of hyhridization between Nymphaea iftraf/oua and

the yellow water-lily, Xifjyiphara mcxicana. As might be ex-

])eeted from such a cross the hybrid is not only yellower than

N. tctrcKjoua but is somewhat larger and less strictly four-sided.

Both of these water-lilies liavc been grown for many years at

tlie Missouri liotanical Garden, particularly in the demonstra-

tion "Backyard (iardens." They respond well to our climate

and deserve to be more widely known and grown in tlie Middle

West.

G. H. P.

E. A.

THE SOILS OF ST. LOULS AND ST. LOULS COUNTY

The engrossed gardener, si)ading a shrub border, seldom real-

izes that he models in a dynamic medium. This garden dirt, so

seemingly simple as it is turned by the spade, is actually most

complicated: a mixture of many substances, teeming with an un-

seen, multitudinous microsco])ic life. It is built into a com])lex

whole which varies from day to day and year to year. In struc-

ture and composition it changes as the world about it changes.

Crops, climates, man and his doings, all leave their mark u])on it.

The soils of St. Louis gardens change with the \arying seasons;

they reflect the fact that a great city is growing around them.

Yet they are so comjilex and have so long a history that they carry

a strong impress of nuicli larlier times.

Long ages ago. when dust storms followed the retreating gla-

ciers, muc-h of the residual silt left from the melting ice was
deposited by the wind along the river bluffs. In certain favori'd

localities the soil mantle, called "loess." may cover the rock to a

depth of forty feet. Finally, following a favorable change in

climate—presumably an increased annual rainfall—two general

types of countryside emerged: the upland prairie sup})orting
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•iT.'is.s ,'111(1 perliajis some brushy tliickets around ponds and buffalo

wallows; and tlic Hood plain on wbicb j>;rew the only forests of

the region.

Tliese prairie soils, now planted to trees, are unique, and it is

within their boundaries that the gardening eoinmunities of St.

Louis are found. Stretehing north from the edge of the Ozark
uplift to the Missouri River, and from the Mississippi River to

the west boundary of the eounty most tillable soil is of aeolian

origin. While the loess de])osit beeomes thinner toward the

southwest it retains its identity and varies only in the texture of

the subsoil. The degree of weathering, due to the slo])e and ex-

jiosure of indivi<lual traets, permits a elassifieation of the soil

into several types. Some of these oeeur along stri'ams and are

of only loeal im^iortanee. These may range from fifty to a thou-

sand aercs in extent, and are often intensively cultivated as truck

gardens. They may be dismissed, however, as "gardening" soils,

since generally they are not found around the larger population

centers. The sketch (fig. 1) shows, in a general way, the five

ty])es of soil encountered around St. Louis. The classifications

do not ap])Iy in residential sections where subsoil from the base-

ment excavation was used to make the fill about a new home.

They nurely indicate the type of soil in that region; not what may
be expected in any particular garden.

On the accomjianying map the area marked 1 includes the Gar-

den and Tower Grove Park, and a section north of Chouteau

Avenue. This soil is known as Muscatine Silt T>oaiii. Only these

two sections of about four tliousand acres belong in this type.

It differs from the Tama Silt liOam (marked 5) found in the

Florissant Basin in the character of the subsoil. That of the

Muscatine is mucli more plastic. This presumably was due to

the level topography wliich favored the slow percolation of very

fine clay, and thus the subsoil became heavier than most other

loess loams. Hard-pan can be found about thirty inches deep.

The Tama Silt Loam (5) is essentially the same soil, except

for the more open texture and better drainage of the deeper por-

tions. Drainage lias favored tlie rapid reduction of organic

matter. In a dry season it is j^robably even drier than the Mus-

catine, but nevertheless an excellent gardening soil.
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Mcinpliis Silt I.oam (2) covers the greater portion of tlie

eastern lialf of the county and includes most of the truck garden-

ing areas. It differs from tlie Muscatine and Tama in the very

open subsoil. In many sections tliere is no cliange in texture even

to considerable depths. Hard-pan occurs infrequently.

Perliaps most of the ornamental plantings grow on Clinton Silt

Loam (3). This is an extensive deposit beginning in Forest

Park and continuing west to Kllisville. It differs from the Mem-
phis in the lower liunuis content, as sliown by the generally lighter

color, and re])resents a much more weatliered ])hase of loess.

Marion Silt Loam (1) is centered around Kirkwood. Its gen-

eral lack of ])roductivcness is best indicated by the common name
of "post oak land." It is the oldest and most weathered soil in

the county and aj)})arently the driest. There is a rolling pliase

south of Clayton which may have a friable subsoil. Such ]ior-

tions may exliibit the characteristics of a much younger soil.

The last type (not marked) is a rather narrow strij) called

Knox Silt Loam extending in an unbroken line along the tops of

the Missouri River bluffs. This is the tyj)ical loess dejiosit. It

is characterized by great depth aiul uniform texture clear to the

underlying rock. Tliere is no im])ervious subsoil to interfere

with root ])enetration or water percolation.

While these soils vary considerably in depth, character of sub-

soil, degree of weathering, and liuuuis content, they are all good

"gardening" soils. There are no inherent deficiencies which

cannot be remedied in a short time. The great water-liolding

capacity and the rapid |)ercolation of rain ])ermit early working

in spring. However, those (jualities which contribute so much
to tlieir excellence for general horticultural purposes seem to add

to the hazards of growing plants during a succession of dry years.

The roots of alfalfa and a]i])le trees have been found to extend

downward for twenty-five feet. Thus each plant lias from five

to ten times the volume of soil in which to develop as is avail-

able to similar plants growing on clay. The residual clays are

generally shallow, rocky, and frequently underlaid with hard-

pan. All root development is restricted to the zone above this

imjiervious layer. Often less than four feet of soil is available

for growth. However, it takes far less water to wet such clay
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soils to tlif maximum root jxTutration tli;m it does to furnish

optimum growing conditions for trees on loess. This might ex-

plain the remarkable recovery made by plants on the more shal-

low clays, immediately after the first rains in September, and

the almost imperceptible change on loess. Although the run-off

from a clay is much greater tlian from loess, it may supply more

moisture for a brief piriod as well as extract more moisture from

the air during a humid night. . -.^ ^
A. r. B.

FOLK ArRDICINES

Folk medicine,' like other folk lore, gives a keen insight into

the lives, hopes, fears, and misfortunes of "less" sopliisticated

j)eople. Also it indicatts the more prevalent diseases of a grou]).

Even today there are thousands of communities where the major

part of the ))0))u]atioii is Tiiore or less illiterate, so that its news,

knowledge, and entertaimnent are generally })er))etuatcd through

word of mouth, even from generation to generation. Invariably

in such a society there is allusion to medicinal and charm cures.

In till' Arkansas hills corn starch and brown "floar" |Hour]

are used for heat. Sweetened water in whidi cherry bark has

been soaked is considered fine for coughs. Peach-leaf tea is rec-

ommended for hair tonic and for worms. Kgg membrane or

prickly ])ear is used for draining boils. Red oak b.irk is used

for "die," ])oke-root for "each" [itch], and gum tur))entine is

chcMcd for sores in the mouth, toothache, or a sore throat. Water

allowed to stand in a hollow red oak (or most any hollow) stump

until it is black will sure smooth the "rinkills" out of one's face.

Dogwood bark is the old stand-by for chills, but a cotton yarn

dipped in turpentine and tied .iround the waist with the knot over

the navel is regarded as a sure cure for the malari;i. "Black

hall" [Viburnum] root is used for "wimin's ailins," black draught

I

Ilex] for physic tea, and sassafras tea for a "blood thinner."

In the southern states "home remedies" are varied and nu-

merous. The bark of red oak is made into a tea or ])oulticc for

^ See also: Harkley, W. AV. Dnijr ]il<ints of Mississiji])!. 'riicsis ined.

University of Oklahoma. lf)3fi.
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bringing "a rising to a litad, " and for ground itcli and otlicr skin

diseases. A tea made from tlie root of tlie "red shank" [Rumex]

is used as a wasli for sore moutli. The bruised green leaves of

huckleberry in tlie form of a eold-water tea are supposed to cure

pyorrhea. A boiled tea deeoeted from the bark of the wild plum

just before blossoming time is used in asthma. Onion bulbs are

good for swelling and pneumonia. For an emetie the bark of

elderberry bush should be skinned upward, but to settle the

stomach it must be peeled downward. Cottonseed tea with a

little suljihur is used for eolie. Snuff and tobacco are remedies

for cuts and wasp stings. Cedar balls are used in the form of

a poultice for rlieumatism and bruises. Green moss from the

bark of oak trees in the form of tea is used for salivation. A
decoction from the small limbs of "tag" alder is sup])osi'd to

purify the blood. Bark of the limbs of the persimmon tree is

chewed as a cure for diarrhea. The fruit of the persimmon just

before ripening is used to prevent swelling and soreness from

cuts or bruises. Tea made from corn fodder will make measles

break out. The seed of Jerusalem oak cooked in molasses candy

is used for worms in children. The root of swamp root makes

poultices for sores. Poplar bark, dried and ground, is said to

give results in dropsy. Fig leaves are smoked for asthma. Two
dro])s of blood from a "bessie bug"

|
bed-bug] dropped into a

child's ear is the accepted cure for car-ache. Blackberry root

tea is used for diarrhea. A tea from wild cherry bark is good

for coughs, as is dogwood-bark. Water in which Indian turnip

rhizome has been ])laced is given for colic and pains, and tea

from the root of green meadow for kidney trouble. An Irish

potato should be carried in the pants pocket for chills, and as-

afoctida tied on a string around the neck is a charm against cer-

tain diseases. A ]iocket knife held on the back of the neck is

said to stop nose bleeding. Willow bud tea is used for chills

and horseradish root tea for colds. In Arkansas, peach-tree

bark is employed as a poultice for risings. A tea from sheep-

sorrel leaf is used for lung colds, and one from the inner bark

of the hickory tree as an ex])eetorant. Black root |Aletris] tea

is used as a purgative. Ground-ivy vine tea is a remedy for

hives of babies.
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Indian cures are on about an (-(jual ])lanc with those ahovi-

listed. In "Social and relir/iou.s hclirf.s and usages of the (liick-

asatc Indians,"^ Swanton lists many diseases of tlie Chickasaw
Indians and the cures for tlieui. sonic of whicli are as follows:

Slii/i hniiKi ahcka. "red snake disease." Symptoms: The legs,

arms or other parts of the body draw u]>, soinetiines to the extent
of breakinfr the back. Remedy: "A vine called sarsaparilla." fjrow-
injr aloiifj: creeks and having yellow flowers.

/;/(i(jctn((rn abfka. "little ])eo)ile's disease." Syni))toms: The pa-
tient is out of his head, talks incoherently, and sometimes falls to
the ground like an epile|)tie. Remedy: The root of the huekh-berry
(osik'oktri).

Kliihi' (ih(ka. "heaver sickness." Symjitoms: Dysentery. Rem-
edy: .troninld hakrir (cottonwood root) and Tnnaco (willow root)
boiled together and taken internally.

Onai' (dx'kti. "eagle disease." Sym))t()ms: A severe lieadaehe which
prevents the i)atient from exerting liimself in any manner: the eyes
are affected and there is a cram]) in the hack of the head and neck.
Remedy: The ends of cedar limbs (tc<>ic(("h(il(t') and the elder
(Ixiroiikfri'). warmed logethcr in water and placed upon the ])atieufs
head.

It is interesting to iu)te the number of drug })lants used by
IruJians also inehulcd in the U. S. P." and N. F.' Dcnsnu)re in

"['sis of plants hi/ the Chippaca Indians,"* lists sixty-nine

jilants, and of these nineteen are given in the N. F. and U. S. P.

VIII or U. S. P. IX. Similar studies sliow a similar ratio.

At Eoley, Oklalioma. is an examj)]e of what seems to be a rather

typical Negro herb doctor. He is a tpiarter-blood ("hic-kasaw,

who learned bis lore from his Indian grandfather and Indian

doctors at the Indian academy. He eolli'cts most of liis herbs,

but those not found locally (Avithin a huti<lred miles) lie buys.

He uses black snakeroot; wild indigo (IJaptisia with a cream-

eolored flower) for heart trouble; sassafras for the blood; flower-

ing dogwood; silkweed ; Indian beiii)); ])rickly ash; yellow sarsa-

parilla (as a blood tonic); dog fennel; mandrake (collected in

the s])ring)
; pennyroyal ; iron-weed, as a blood regulator and

' Amuial Rejxirt of tiic Hureau of Am<-rican l'',thnol()gv 44: l(Ji) 273.

lf)2(i-l<)'_'r.

-The Pharmaco])oeia of the I'nited States of America.
'The Xational Formulary, .")th I'dition.
• Annual Re])ort of the linrcan of American I'.thnologv 44: ^T.') :J()7.

192<;-1927.
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for urinary disordirs; poke-root; sunflower (the boiled seeds for

broneliial trouble) ; and wild elierry for cough syrup. The bark

of the trunk and roots of the flowering dogwood is used as quinine.

As "it is easier to eonipound, " the bark is taken only from the

north side of tlie trunk of the tree.

A younger, more sophistieated Negro^ with degrees of D. C.

and D. O.^, has been practicing herb doctoring in Boley since

1908. He calls liiniself a botanical herb doctor and dispenses

his own prescriptions, using his own })rescription-label (tig. 1).

I lOKIVIllLA
j

I Cascaia, Dandelion, Mandrake, Pnlk Rout, Gentian,
|

I Burdock, Licorice, Wild Cherry, Juniper Berries, Scuna
|

I
and other Herbs. '

I
Directions:

! I

I
Date No. Dr. '

L I Botanic Medicine, Non-Alcvoholic, Made of Herbs, not i

i
adulterated or misbrandcd with-in the meaning of the i

: Federal Food and Drug Act of June 30th, 1900. '

Fig. 1

He believes herbs are the "safest medicines" and feels that pln'si-

cians "are getting nearer to his type of prescribing all the time."

He uses mandrake as a laxativi', button snake root for venereal

diseases, wild ginger, wild alum, cheeses, knotweed, and penny-

royal. He collects all herbs he iises in the vicinity of Boley, and

showed us pennyroyal and knotweed which lie had just collected.

For fear that we were representatives of either the State Phar-

macy Board or the State Medical Board, he would not tell us

more.

W. W. Bahklev,

Fred A. Bahkley.
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NOTES

Mr. L. p. Jensen, Arl)orieuIturi.st to tlie Garden, gave a talk

before the meinhers of the Garden Cluh of Gray Summit, April

5, on "Notahh- Private Gardens of St. Louis and Vieinity."

Mr. A. P. Jieihnann. Arborieulturist to the Garden, lectured

before the Greater St. Louis Assoeiation of Gardeners, March 16,

on "Tree Feeding."

Mr. Charles J. Collins, exehatige student from the Royal Bo-
tanic Gardens, Kew, England, now at the New York Botanical

Garden, visitt^d the Garden recently.

Dr. Edgar Anderson, Geneticist to the Garden, has returned

from a two weeks' trip to central Texas where he has been in-

vestigating hybridization in the genus Tradescantia.

The March number of the Bulletin of the Garden Cluh of
America (ser. VI, No. 2:41-12) contains an article by Dr. Edgar
Anderson, Geneticist to the Garden, entitled "Gardenworthy
Plants of the Ozarks."

Dr. .T. A. Steyermark, a graduate of the Shaw School of IJotany

of Washington University, and who has specialized in the flora

of Missouri since graduation, has been ap])ointcd Assistant Cu-
rator of the Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago.

Dr. George T. Moore, Director of the (iarden, s])oke before

the students of Harris Teachers College, A])ril 6, on "The Early

Days of the Ciarden" ; and before the students in botany at Wash-
ington University, April 7, on "Botany and Business."

The annual flower sermon, provided for in the will of Henry
Shaw, was given at Christ Church Cathedral, April 18, by Dr.

Arthur H. Compton, of the University of Chicago. Dr. Comp-
ton will be remembered as the former head of the department

of physics of Washington University, and winner of the Nobel
Prize in 1927.

Miss Catherine T. Fitzsimmons, of the U. S. Veterans' Hos-

pital, Wadsworth, Kansas, and Dr. Alice Schiff, of Los Angeles,

formerly pediatrician at Koln, Ciermany, have been studying
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fungi causing disease in man, under the direction of Dr. Carroll

W, Dodge, Mycologist to the Garden.

Mr. George H. Pring, Superintendent of the Garden, spoke to

the Girl Scouts, at the Girl Scout Little House, March 18, on

"Identification of Native Plants"; before the publicity committee

of the Kiwanis Club, April 7, on "The City Garden Contest"

;

at the Arbor Day planting, under the auspices of the North Side

Business Men's Association, April 9, on "The Value of a Tree

to the Community" ; before the Young Men's Sodality of St. John

the Baptist Church, April 13, on "Plant Exploration."

Mr. Ladislaus Cutak, in charge of Succulents at the Garden,

is one of the collaborators in the second edition of "The Sta-

pelieae" by Alain White and Boyd I>. Sloane, published in Feb-

ruary, 1937, the third volume containing a chapter by him on

"Stapelia Culture in Temperate Climates." He also is the au-

thor of an illustrated article in the April number of The Gar-

deners' Chronicle of America (Vol. tl. No. 1) on "The Practical

Culture of Succulents." His article "Free-Blooming Cacti for

the Amateur," from the October, 193(5, Garden Bulletix, has

been reprinted in the Canadian Horticulture and Home yiagazine,

March number (Vol. 60, No. 3).
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STATISTICAL IXFORMATIOX FOR MARCH, li);]7

Gaki)i:n a TTiNDANCi::

Totiil Tiiiinhcr of visitors ii.i,592

I>IHHA10" Al I'KSSIONS:

Total iiumhfi- of ixxdxs aiul ])ain])lilt'ts bouglit 2\

Total numlxT of hooks and ])am])hlfts donated . (i!)

Plant Att'i:ssioxs:

'J'otal riiiinbt'r of ])Iaiits and scod ]>ackets received as pifts .... ;?()'J

H i:k It Aii I r .M A cckssion s :

By Pui'ciiaso

—

.\cllcn, P.— Plants of Syria and Corsica 125

Skutcli, Alexander F.—Plants of Costa Riea 2ir,

Steyerinark, Julian A.—Plants of Missouri 2,()()()

Photographs of ty])e s]ieeiniens 24
Sydow, H.—"Myeotheea gernianica," Fase. .')'i-(i(), nos. 2H(II-

;}()()() inclusive 200

By Gift—
Anderson, Edgar

—

ForcttlUra (u-uiiihidtd (Miehx.) Poir. from
Horticulture 1

Barkley, Fred A.—Photograi)iis of Rhus H

Benke." H. C—Plants of Ixiuisiana t

IluhricJit, Leslie—Lichens of Missouri ,5:5

Huniiston, C. F.— Fungus from Illinois 1

Ownliev, M.—Photograi)hs of tv])e specimens 2

Seibert, R. J.—Plants of Panama 10

Steyermark, Julian A.—Plants of Oregon ami California.... 15

Stokes, James—Plants of Ceorgia 3

von Hchrenk, Trifon—Plants of Furojie, collected by Roland
La Garde ' 10.5

By Fxchange

—

Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, bv F. H. Graham— Plants of

the Uinta Basin, I'tah " 527

Cornell Cniversit\. bv K. M. \\'i<'gand—Plants of the l^nitt'd

States "...." 815

(iray Herbarium, Harvard Cniversity—Plants of Brazil.... V~

Hermaiui, F. J. Plants of Michigan 271-

Morris Arboretum, Lniversity of Pennsylvania—Plants of

I'ennsylvania and New Jersey 30

Stat<' College of Washington, by Lincoln Constance—Plants
of northwestern United States 110

Ignited States National Museum—Fragments of RIiu.h sp.

from Arizona 1

I'nited States Xational Museum Plants of Panama 2

l'ni\-ersity of Wisconsin liy X. ('. l'"assett Plants of Arkansas 2

Total 4,8()2



SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

Tlie Missouri 15()t;mical Oardon was ojiened to the ])ul»lic by

Mr. Henry Shaw al)out 18(i(). From that date to the deatli of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, tlie (larden was maintained under the ])ersonaI

direetion of its founder, and wiiile virtually a private garden it

was, exeej)t at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although popularly known as "Shaw's Oarden" the name Missouri

Botanical Cilarden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri liotanii'al (larden." By a jirovision of Mr.

Shaw's will the CJarden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-peri)etuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the darden is vested in a Di-

rector, ap])ointed by the Board of Trustees. Tlie Ciarden receives

no income from city or state, 1)ut is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city CJarden comprises 7~> acres, where about 12,000 species

of ])lants are growing. There is now in ])rocess of development a

tract of land of over l,(iOO acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the jiropagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either Indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a forest reservation,

witii the idea tliat ])ossibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the ])ublic every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. imtil

sunset; Smidays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

Tlie Missouri Botanical Garden was opened to the public by

Mr. Henry Shaw about 18(>(). From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under the personal

direction of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although popularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Cuirden." By a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, appointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of plants are growing. There is now in process of development a

tract of land of over 1,600 acres (mtside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the propagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a forest reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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\'<)1. XX\' MAY. 1937 No. 5

This issue of till' lii'LLETix has htcu drsigned to servt- as a guide

for the nienibers of thi' Garden Cluh of America wlio will visit the

Missouri Eotanieal Garden on May H)-19. 1987. It will be of

interest, however, not only to the regular subscribers to the Bul-

LKTix but to all friends of the institution, since it describes va-

rious phases of the work of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

THK WIIJ) FI.OWKR KKSKRVATIOX

The wild Hower reservation of the Missouri liotanieal Garden

at tile Arboretum. (Jray Summit. Missouri, is a magnificent op-

portunity but it is at the same time a difficult and com])lcx prob-

lem. It is magnificent in its size and in its almost ideal location.

The tract set aside for the restr\ ation comprises roughly four

hundred acres along the Meramec River aiul includes cliffs, gravel

bars, ravines, river meadows, oak-hickory ridges, and forests of

sugar ma])le and white oak. The |)ractical management of such a

tract is a difficult problem, or rather a set of ])roblems. botanical

and horticultur;d. It is gardening, but gardening on such a scale

and under such conditions that only natural forces can be used to

advantage. Weeding. ])lanting out. manuring, watering, mulcli-

ing—all sucli customary operations are out of the cpicstion on a

four-hundred-acrc wild garden. Even if there wen- an army of

gardi'Tiers to perform on such a scale, it would be difficult to direct

their efforts. In sui'h a wild flower reservation tlu' goal is the

production of a beautiful but natural landscape in which the hand

of man is not apparent.

(79)
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Ciardoning- of this sort and in tins rt'<>ion is a pionorr imdtr-

taking. Tlierf is no oni' wlio can tell iis wliat sliould hv done;

methods must he worked out as we go along. When we under-

stand natural forces well enough to work with them we create the

intended ert'ect. When we do not understand them our efforts are

nullified or may evi'n be turned against us. If a few individuals of

the right s})ceies are introduced into the right })lace they flourish

and iiicrease, but keej) in bounds. If we make a mistake, they die

out altogether or become rampant and mar the picture.

On the other li/ind. if one follows what might seem the simplest

course and merely leaves the tract alone, some of the results will

be undesirable. An examj)le may help to make this })oint clear.

When the Missouri liotanical Garden bought the Gray Summit
property the flood-i)lain along the river was ]iartly in woodland
))asturi' ami partly under cultivation. It has since been allowed

to run wild and the old fields have come up thickly with asters and
goldenrods among which thrifty young trees are just beginning to

make their appearance. A river-bottom forest grows uj) with

amazing speed. If the river meadow were left to its own devices

it would, within a decade, become a thicket of elm. ash, and box

elder. Since there is already an abundant stock of these tret's on

other parts of tlu' Hood-plain, it is desirable that the long river

meadow be kej>t as a meadow. It will provide a beautiful vista

up and down the ri\er valley; it will show off to advantage the

forests which line its sides and it will ])resi'rve its own character-

istic vegetation which would be shaded out were the trees to be

allowed to develo}). '

How then to climinat*- tlu- s<'edling trees and ])reserve the

meadow.^ With axe and spade it would take an army of men each

spring to remove the sa]ilings. A much cheaper method is to call

in fire, ordinarily our worst enemy. Last fall a fireline was
plowed around the whole meadow. This was not a waste of effort

since such a ])rotection was badly needed in any case. This spring,

whili' tlu' ground was still damj), the tract was burned over. By
this one operation the ugly weed stalks were cleared away and the

woody plants were either eliminated or severely checked. The
studv of the meadow, however, does not cease with the burnina:
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ovrr. We art' ])articiil.'ir] y intt'rt'sted in two spt'cies wliicli Ljrow

tlurc. One. tlie ^iant ragweed, we wish to eradicate. The other,

tile stately "eii]) ])h-int" ( S'llphium pcrfoliatiim), is wortli every

eneouragenient. In order to teaeli ourselves how best to obtain

these ends a eareful record of the hurninir has been made. We
liavc cliarted those s])ots wliich for one reason or another were not

touched by the fire. Next fall they will l)e compared with the

burned-over areas and we shall know the effect of sprinjj; burning

u])on giant ragweed and cuj) plant. If it ))roves undesirable, we

shall try fall burning, or winter burning, for it is known that dif-

ferent ])lants react variously to such o))erations. In this way we

shall learn in a few years how to eliminate the worst wei'ds from

the long river uu'adow and how to encourage the nu)st beautiful

herbaceous jilants which grow there. We shall be able to ])reserve

the meadow as ;i long stri]) of fresh green in the spring landscape

and as a riot of gold and white and blue when the ast«'rs and

goldenrods and iron weeds blossom in the fall.

On lines like these a broad study of the entire tract is being

undertaken. We have already majiped the vegetation, classifying

it roughly as river forest, second-growth oak-s))rout. o.ak-hickory

ridges, and so on. Tlu-re are two sorts of ])roblems. One is the

proper management of each of these kiiuls of area. As in the case

of the river nu'adow there are ornamental species to encourage

and weedy ones to eliminate. Parts of tin- ])ro])erty were once

badly overgrazed. Withdrawing them from cultivation has re-

stored their natural flora in ])art: it is our ])roblem to speed the

process of restoration where wt; can.

The other set of ]>roblems relates to the species themselves.

We need to know very precisely just what grows on the property

and where it is doing well. This information is quite as desirable

for the incons])ieuous species as for the showier ones. T.ife is such

a t.angled wt-b of interrelationships that each species on the prop-

ertv affects, either directly or indirectly, every other species which

is growing there. When this basic sur\ey is compli-ted we shall

start on our uu)st difficult undertaking, the introduction of cliar-

.•ictcristic Ozark plants which for one ri'ason or aiuither .are not

now in the reservation. This will ha\f to be done carefullv. bring-
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iny f.icli tuw iiitrocJiu'tion into tx.ictly tlif situation where it will

make itself at lionie .and where it will look in keeping with its

surroimdinys.

A <>-oo(l heiiinniiiii' has been made at this multifold ])rol>lem.

The reservation is already an attractive area. Some of the species

which flourish there were long' since hrought into cultivation be-

cause of tlu'ir beauty. Mertensias hang their clear blue bells

along the lowland woods. The madder-pink of rcdbud veils the

sides of the steeper hills. I'rairie roses make tangles of shell-|)ink

blossom along the edges of the woods in late June; and throughout

the summer trum])etcreepers flaunt their orangi' red blossoms

from thickets and abandoned fields, while along the river they

groM' liana-like, their flowers hanging down in showy clusters

from the river birclu's and syc-amorcs.

Many of tlu' most beautiful spi'cies in the reservation are (piite

unknown in gardens. Some of them are difficult to grow utidcr

artificial conditions; others have never been tried. In early April

the limt'stonc glades are ])early white with Ijcavciricorfhia uni-

florti. This little winter animal has large flowers, almost like those

of a garch'ii stock, which s])ring boldly a few inches above the

rosette of ferTi-like leaves. In midsummer thi'sc same glad(\s are

starred here and there with the blue blossoms of the "glade pe-

tunia" (Riicllia pcduncidaia ), and in October they are bright with

Rudhcck'ia m'lssour'wns'is, a species m many ways more orna-

mental than its close relative Rudhcvhhi Ji'irta, the common "Black-

eyed Susan " of sununer fields ;ind nu'adows. Around the edges of

the glades is the c-hittim-wood tree, Bumelia lanuffinosa, the most

drought-resistant of our native trees. It has a curious Ja))ani'sque

outline, contorted branches, short twigs, and small lustrous leaves

which ])ersist until well after Thanksgiving, forming an effective

contrast with other autumnal foliage. Larkspurs and purple

cone-flowers grow in ))rofusion on certain of the glades, each of

them in a \ariety of color. It is to be hoped that the study and

care of such wild flowers as these will eventually benefit St. I>ouis

gardens. It may well present us with a number of garden flowers

which will be attuned to this difficult climate and which will

flourish in middle-western g;irdeiis. ¥j. A.
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NOTES OX THE HISTORY OF BOTANICAL
ILLUSTRATION

(To ac'conipany a seli'ctioii of hooks from tlu' Library of The

Missouri B(ttanical Gardt-n arranged to demonstrate tlie

history of hotanieal illustration)

A history of hotanieal illustration is a history of botany itself.

The study of ])lants has been carried on through the ages but in

very different ways from age to age; the botanist of today is (juite

another sort of {)erson from his })redeeessors of the nineteenth and

eighteenth and seventeenth centuries. He works under very dif-

ferent conditions; his point of view has changed, and he lias a

different attitude towards his work. Nowhere are these changes

more strikingly recorded than in the illustrations to botanical

books. A visit to a large botanical library, such as that of the

Missouri Botanical Garden, may well serve as a demonstration of

the history of botany.

The earliest ])rinted books devoted to plants show the study

of botany as merely incidental to medicine. The first printed

herbals have crude, though (juaintly decorative, illustrations.

They reflect the respect for tradition and authority which marked

the Middle Ages. With the Renaissance there came the same sud-

den and glorious development of the study of plants as in all the

creative work of that era. Tht' herbals of Brunfels ( 1 164-1 5.'5i)

and Fuehs ( 1 .501-1 50f>) are illustrated with woodcuts which are

not only a delight to the eye but are a stimulus to the mind. Ar-

tistic perce])ti<)n has been wedded to scientific accuracy. Delight

in the forms of plants has been combined with tlu- passionate de-

sire to observe and analyze. Finicky details such as leaf margins

and venation have been faithfully rendered, and the design of each

woodcut is based u])on the natural rhythms of the plant.

With such stinndus botaiiy soon developed as an inde])endent

science. Tiu' iunnensity of the task of classifying all the plants

of the world was realized at last. Botanical books became more

precise and less ])i<'tures(iue. Hy the time of Linnaeus (1707-

1778) the art of plant descrii)tion had become so well develoiMtl

that illustrations were merelv incidental to the text.
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pciidice, quod planius Index eiufdemindtcabit.

Fig. 1

Woodcut of the strawberry from Brunfels' Herbal. 1532. Note the crude but
effective lines, the rectangular composition, and the fidelity to nature. The

artist has even indicated that the specimen was beginning to wilt
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Fig. 2

Engraving of a thistle from Allionius, 1785. Though in many ways excellent
it is more elegant than accurate
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1937]

WILLIAMS MONOGRAPn OF MERTENSIA 105

17. Mertensia humilis Rydb. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 36: 681.

1909.

M. alpina var. humilis Macbr. in Contr. Gray Herb. N. S.

No. 48 : 20. 1916.

Stems ascending or erect, 4—20 cm. tall ; basal leaves oblong-

ovate to oblong-Ianceolate, glabrous, subcoriaceous, 1-6 cm.

long, 0.7-1.6 cm. broad, winged petiole longer or shorter than

the blade; cauline leaves linear-oblong to lanceolate-oblong,

Fif;. 10. .1/. humilu<i. Habit skctcli x % ; enlarged flower x 1%.

glabrous or at most pustulate, sessile or nearly so, subcoria-

ceous, 1.5-6 cm. long, 0.5-1.5 cm. broad; inflorescence con-

gested ; pedicels gla])rous or pustulate, 0-5 mm. long, calyx gla-

brous on the back, 2.5-5 mm. long, the lobes broadly to nar-

rowly lanceolate, acute, ciliate, slightly accrescent in fruit, 2-

4 mm. long, 0.75-1 mm. broad at the base ; corolla-tube exceed-

ing the calyx, glabrous within, 3-6 mm. long; corolla-limb sub-

FiR. :!

A page from a modern monograp}i, 19,37. Note the accurate and pre
else bibliographical references, the technicalities of the description,

and the diagrammatic enlargement of essential details
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In tilt' eiglitcentli and early Tiintti'L-ntli centuries science was
one of the playthings of the elite. Scientific work was carried on

mostly by gentlefolk, much of it under the jiatronage of royalty.

Naturalists like T.innaeus and IJulfon were courtiers, accustomed

to the niceties of ])o]ite society. The botanical works of the time

reflect this cultural atinos))here. They arc nicely jirinted and on

good ])aper; the illustrations are detailed, sometimes sjieciously

so. and are tastefully arranged on the ])age. Like the Georgian
architecture of the same ])eriod, they unite a refined sense of ])ro-

portion with the learning of a scholar.

With the nineteenth century science became utilitarian, and
strictly botanical works had efficient but rather ugly illustrations.

The study of ])lants became divorced from the urge to grow them.

The English gentry continued to collect rare species from all over

the globe, and elegantly illustrat«(l horticultural folios often re-

sulted from their collections. Sometimes, as in the ])revious cen-

tury, these collections were also made the subject of scrupulously

careful scientific study. As the century wore on works of com-

bined hortic(dtural and botanical worth became less frequent.

The twentieth century finds the situation much the same. Bo-

tanical works with excellent and cojjious illustrations are still jiro-

duced, ])articularly in central Europe, but they are in the minority.

Many of those scientists who study flowers have no great love for

them. Most of those who love and grow flowers lack the scientist's

ability for concentrated study. A modern monograph is an ef-

ficient compendium of codified detail. Its illustrations are usually

a minor feature. Most botanical workers of the ])resent day
cannot afford good illustrations; the times arc, now so organized

that only in rare instances can art and science work together.

E. A.

THE SEEDLING ORCHID COLLECTION
(HOUSED AT THE ARBORETUM, CRAY SUM\HT)

Since 192(5, when the Missouri Botanical Garden first made a

serious eft'ort to breed orchids, more than 10,000 seedlings have

been successfully transferred from the incubators to the flower-

pots. The conunodious orchid houses at Gray Summit, Missouri,
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arc now full to ovi'rHo\viii<i'. Otiicr sct'dlings liavc hrcn forwarded

to the Tro])ical Station at Ualboa. in tlic ("anal Zone. Three en-

tire greenhouses at Clray Siiiniiiit have for three years been filled

to eapaeity with home-raised hybrids of flowering age. another

houseful reached maturity this y«ar, and there are more to eome.

In li).J7, of tlie more than (5. ()()() blooms on disjilay in the mid-

winter orchid show, over 75 per cent were our own seedlings.

This encouraging success in raising one of thi' most difficult of

fiowers is the result of several factors. First, the actual raising

of the seedlings was carried out by Eleanor Alberts I.inder. whose

patienc<' and skill as an orchidologist have never been surpassed.

.Sei-ond. there were excellent foundation stocks among the large

collections of South American orchids securt-d by Mr. (i. H. Pring

in I!)'J;5. Then, too. as soon as the seedlings weri' out of the in-

cubators there were av.iilable for them the (iarden's new orchid

grttnhouses at (Iray .Smnmit. orciiid houses especially designed

for this climat*' and incorporating a inimber of novel features for

the control of tcm})eraturc and humidity.

K\ en under these conditions bringing tlie hybrids from seeds to

flower was a tedious business. .Vfter the actual crosses had been

made, it was eight to t«'n months before the tiny, dust-like seeds

were mature. They were then sown in glass incubators on a

special imtricnt gelatine. Here they were grown ascptically for

six to ten months and then transplantid into doll-size ])ots

—

thimble pots is the technical nanu to be moved gradually into

larger flower pots as their growth demanded. The most ])re-

cocious of the hybrids began to flower four years after germina-

tion but even these had to be grown on for at least two more years

before they w«re sturdy ))lants with large ])erfeet flowers.

Over a.'jO crosses were attempted, but many were abandoned at

•an earlv stage. Sometimes this was done for lack of space; some-

times because the cross did not taki' or because the seedlings were

weak. Some forty different crosses have been brought to ma-

turity, most of them in very large numbers since only a very few

seedlings were lost from those finally selected for growing on.

Cattbyas and C'attleya hybrids })redominate. There are a few

miscellamous hybrids, a fine group of Cymbidiums, and a number

of Dendrobiums, a successful .'itt<inpt having been made in this
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last genus to ))rc)(hu'c hybrid novelties with shades of mauve and

primrose-yellow.

While many of the crosses have ])rodueed beautiful results, the

most successful from a ])raetieal viewpoint have been the Brasso-

eattleyas. I'wo such crosses, No. 15 and No. 42. have each ]>ro-

duc-ed about ,5()() seedlings now of Howering age. In size and color

and shape they are superb but of even greater importance is the

fact that they take kindly to hot. dry summers. Last year, when
many of the tropical orchids were suffering badly from the heat

CYMBIDIUM HYBRID SEEDLINGS. 4 MONTHS OLD

and the dry air. these brassoeattlevas were doing as well as in

j)revious years. ]Joth of these crosses had as one parent a care-

fully selected wild plant from the collection of South American
orchids. For cross No. 15 it was a ])articularly fine Cattlcya

Tr'iatiac, for No. t2 it was an outstanding Cattlt'ya Schrocdcrae.

lira.ssocaHlciia Fouriiier'i'i, a hybrid between Caftlrya Jahiaia

and Bra.ssavola I)i(/hi/ana, was used as the other ])arent in both

of these crosses. Like all such hybrids, it combined the large

size of the Cattleya and the biautifully fringed li]) of the less con-
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BOUQUET OF ORCHIDS PRESENTED TO THE QUEEN OF THE VEILED
PROPHET BY THE GARDEN IN 1932

(Courtesy of St. Louis Post Dispatch)
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s})icuoiis Brassavola. Crosst's No. 15 and No. 12. by brinj^ina; in

otJicr unrelated ,s])-eie.s of Cattl( va. Iiave inereased tbe .size and
hybrid vigor even above that of Brassavola Dight/ana. Cros.s No.

15 shows the influenee of CattJcija Trianac in that it i.s earlier

flowering and lias brighter, darker colors than the eross with

Cattleya Schrocdcrae, No. 42. Between them these two crosses

furnish a beautiful set of large-flowered Brassocattleyas from
November to March, all of them cliaraeterized by large, deeply
fringed lip-petals and varying in color from pure white to deep
mauve.

In addition to the seedlings there are some 10,000 orchid plants

of flowering size which furnish variety and quantity for the an-

nual orchid show. Many of these are named horticultural livbrids,

others are collected wild species.

At the Tropical Station of the Garden at Balboa, Canal Zone,

there are now growing between four and five thousand orchid

plants, some of which cannot be successfully maintained in the

St. Louis climate.

AN EXHIBIT TO SHOW THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON PLANT GROWTH
In addition to the regular greenhouse and outdoor attractions,

the following s})ecial exhibits have been prepared for this occasion,

illustrating j)lant behavior under various environmental condi-

tions, together with some of the i'X])erinu'ntal work in ))rogress

at the Garden

:

FLORAL DISPLAY HOISK

\. Progressive stages iti oreliid culture. Tlu- e()ni])l<'te life history of
the orchid is shown from the develo})inent of the seed to the mature
plant. Symbiotic and asymhiotie methods.

2. Succulents. Seedlings, grnfts, and noteworthy si)eeimens. This col-
lection includes suc-li novelties as "Tiger's Jaw," "Living Hock," "Old
Mhu Cactus." "xMescal IJutton," "Sheep's F'oot," "Hat-tail Cactus,"
"Little Pickles," "Pincushion," "Prickly Pear," "Barrel Cactus,"
"Organ Pi])e," etc.

3. Progressive stages in tropical water-lily culture. Hybridization,
germination, pro])agation, and develo|)meiit of mature water-lily
plants. Propagation of hardy w;iter-lilies.
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i. Nt'w l)yl)ri(l ^<T,iiii\iiii,s dmflojjrd at the Ciardfii.

.'). Buhbic li()U(|u«'ts. A ImbbU' bouquet is siin])ly a b()U(|Uft of flowt-rs

cutirt'ly subiiicrm-il in an inverted jrlass jar of water. Tiie res|)irati()ii

of tile flower tissues jiroiiuees the bubbles on the boU(|uet.

(i. Reversion of varijrated foliajre of freraniunis aiul eoleus to the

ori),nnal parental leaf colors.

7. \'arious types of frarden labels used in this country and abroad.

8. Flowers preserved in sand. With pro])er care fine clean sand can be

j)oured around the fresh flowers without injurinji their natural shai)e.

They remain buried three to four weeks, then the sand is poured oft'

and the dried specimens removed. The sand particles which adhere

to the flowers may be carefully brushed ofT. Flowers ])re.served

by this method will retain their color and shape indefinitely if not

e\])osed to moisture, sun, and wiiul.

!l. New or unusual frarden and house plants.

10. Pr<'j)arati()n of fertile fr^irden soil.

Tl. Physical se])a ration of various ty])es of soil by water to determine

composition and texture.

12. Tonuito plants raised in different s()ils sand, gravel, and organic

materials—showing the influence of texture and nutrition on ])lant

growth.

l.'S. Display of connneri'ial fertilizers used to iinpro\<' garden soils.

1 i. 'I'he growth of eoleus plants as influenced by the a]>plication of va-

rious conunercial fertilizers.

15. The effect of soil reaction or ])I1 on the growth of gi-raniunis and

begonias. Aluminum sulphate was a<lded to make the soil acid, slaked

linu' to inak<' it alkaliiu-.

Hi. Soil-testing kit showing method of making nitrogen. |)hosphorus,

])otassium, aiul linu- determinations.

17. Factors influencing the g<'rmination of seed and tlu' de\-elo]iment of

the seedlings:

a. 'I'einperature; b. (lei)th of planting; c. fresii \ s. old seed; d. mois-

ture; e. sterilized vs. unsterilized soil; f. com])arative germinations

in soil, sand, peats, and leaf mold.

IS. Contact stimulation, showing how tomato jilants grow when enclosetl

by wire netting, the leases being in contact with the wire.

1!). Translocation of mineral elements in the plant. The close relationship

of the root system to the to]) growth of the ])lant is demonstrated.

The lower end of the stem is s])lit lengthwise and one-half the root

system i>lanted in ])ure sand; the other half in fertile soil. Not*' the

well-developed top growth on the side that has the roots in soil, while

the other siile with roots in sand has the to]) growth dwarfed. This

indicates that the leaves aiul branches of a ))lant arc su])])lieil with

mineral elements by that i)art of the root system inunediately below

them. In other words, one sitle of a {)lant may be undernourished

while the other side nuiy be well suj)])lied, dei)en(ling on the distri-

bution of the roots and the fertility of tiie st>il.
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20. Pl»()t()])eri()(lism. "I.oii^'' chiy" ))I;iiits may he stiinulati'd into vifrnroiis

frrowth and early flowcriiifr by usiii}r electric lifrlit to .su|)])lonient the
short days of winter. The treated ])lants received twelve hours ad-
ditional light from ()':()() ]).m. to <:()() a.m. for ;J0 days, using lOO-watt
lam])s. The check plants were exposed to normal dayliglit and re-

ceived no additional illumination.

21. Plant growth in air-tight containers. The containers are sealed with
j)arartin and shellac. N'aseline is used as a seal around the stcTus.

Water is added when tu'cessary through the tubes at the to]> of the
j>ots and the excess drained off through the glass tubes at the bottom.
Some plants do not respond well to this treatment.

22. Relation of root develo])ment to top growth. Corn jilants raised in

j)ots of differ<'nt sizes show a close correlation between the root aiul

to]) growth. When })lants are ])ot-bouiul (root system restricti'd)

they are dwarfed and generally flower early.

23. Clrowth responses in various ty]ies of plant containers. Plants can
be grown in many kinds of containers other than the standard clay

pot. Glazed pots, ])ainted pots, jardinieres, tin cans, etc., may be
used successfully if water is a])]>lied sparingly. The standard clay

pot is porous and permits rapid evaporation, but with non-porous
containers the water is retained much longer and carj'ful watering
is necessary.

24. Hormone stinudation, showing the efl'ects of tr<'ating cuttings and
the stems of tomato plants with "Hormodin" solution and "Lanuin"
jiaste.

25. Plant nutrition. Coleus and tomatoes grown in water cultures to

which various i)lant nutrients have been added. Note the variations

which occur in the root and to]) growths when certain nutritive ele-

ments are lacking in the cultures. Rain water collected in St. I.ouis

during the winter is detrimental to ])lant growth.

2(). Common errors in ]iotting ])lants and trans])lanting seedlings.

27. Methods of watering j)()tted ])lants. Osmo-water-mat and auto-
matic j)aper wick (ca])illary action) for constant moisture.

28. Dis])lav of con)nion garden insects and diseases. Methods of t-on-

trol.

2!t. Plant pr()i)agation by nu-ans of cuttings, rhi/.omes, roots, layers,

\i\i])arous leaves, division of clum])s, grafting, etc.

30. Tr()])hies won by the Missouri Botanical (larden. National recog-

nition accorded the (jiarden for originations of water-lilies; de-

velo])ment of orchids from seed to the mature ])lant; dis])lays of

flowering orchids; Central American orchid garden; troi)ical ])lants;

ue])enthes or ])itcher ])lants.

OUTDOOR KXlllHlTS
1. Trees-:

a. Fertilization. Hffects of feediiig walnut orchard, grou]) of oaks,

certain other large trees, accompanied by charts showing growth
based u]ion increment borings.
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li. Dt'iiKiiistriitioii of tori'cd t'ct'cliufr. Tin- prfssiirr j^im (l<-\clojtrd

.it tlif Missmiri liotjiiiicjil (lardcn is dcsigiu'd to siij)ply iinnu'diately

;i\ail;il)l(' nourisliiiu'iit to tlic actiuil feeding area of tlio tree.

c. I.ifriiliiing protection for trt'es.

d. Deiiioiistratioii witii cliarts sliowiiig daily teinperatiir<' raiige,

e.\j)aiision and contraction, etc.. of two trees now heiiifr sntiiected to

study witli the various recording instruments.

Iris (Uid I't'otiji (r((r(h')i.

(i routul-nnu'r Ei-pc rim cuts.

I'] CO no III if (Inrdeii.

M (((iriiKil (lard(IK

Hint (Irass.

liosc d'anh II.

NOTKS
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

The Missouri I?()t;mic,il (iardcn \v;is (»])(mu'(1 to tlic ])ulilic by

Mr. Henry Siiaw about 18(i(). From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1880, the Garden was maintained imder the personal

direction of its founder, aiul while virtually a private garden it

was, exeei)t at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although i)()pularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Garden." B}' a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-])eri)etuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, ai)])()inted by the lioard of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is su])ported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden eom])rises 75 acres, where about 12,()()() species

of plants are growing. There is now in process of development a

tract of land of over 1,()00 acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the propagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmos])here; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a wild-flower reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the (Jarden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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THE GAS-PLANT

Tlie term "gas-])lant." wliicli is a])p]ic(l to one of tlic most

permanent of perennials, frequently evokes tlie question—just

wliy is it called the gas-plant.^ Tliis question is answered in gar-

dening books and magazines somewhat as follows: "It is said

that /'/ a lighted match is held to the flower stalks on a still, sultry

cvcuinf/ a flame will result." Other writers will state that only

the seed stalks will ignite. The fact that horticultural writers

are at variance as to the proper manner to fire the gas-|)lant in<li-

cates that few }K'0]>le ever see the plant ])erform. In the early

evening, just at dusk, there usually is very little, if any, wind and

that is a good time to experiment. There is no reason for the as-

sertion that the air must be sultry in order to ignite the plant

successfully.

The slow growth of Dictamnus, as the gas-])lant is botanically

known, is j^robably the reason why it is so seldom seen in gar-

dens. The shiny jet-black seed is about one-eighth inch in di-

ameter. It ripens in June, and if sown in a frame in the autumn

will germinate the following spring. The frame may be left \m-

))rotected during the winter, the action of the frost a])parently

releasing the seedlings from the seed coats. Whether the after-

ript-ning of the seed would be hastened by placing it in the refrig-

erator cannot be stated, as that method has not been tried. If the

seed is sown in pots in March or A])ril there will be no germina-

tion, except for a fiw isolated plants, until one year later. After

the seedlings are up they may be left to grow in the frame for

another season, or, better still, two years, befi)re being trans-

planted to other rows or into the garden. This means that if you

(95)
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art' •inxioiis to have some f)()0(l cliiinps of Dirtamiiiis witliin tlie

m-xt I'i'w yc;\rs it would hv htttt-r to purchase plants and save tlie

tiint' it would take to jjrow them from seed. If you buy from re-

liable nurseries you will reeeive ])lants that are two and three

years old. If you are barijain-huntinfi; you will get year-old sei'd-

lings, some of wliieii you will lose, and the others will tax your

})atienee to tli<' limit waiting for the time to try your luck at

"firing" the gas-plant.

The \'enus' Hy-traj) is famili.-ir to some people for the way that

it closes its leaves at the slightest toueh of one of the leaf hairs;

the Thali.'i flower will meehanieally pollinate your })eneil ])oint the

moment you insert it into the Hower and spring the trigger that

releases the stamen; and no doubt many gardeners are aetpiainted

with the behavior of the leaves of the sensitive plant when they

are touehed ; but how^ many have seen flowers that will actually

ignite.^ If you havi' an established clum]) of Dictamnus, with

numerous flower stalks, you have an ideal si'tting for the ex])eri-

ment.

As far as is known, this is the first time the gas-])lant has been

j)hotogra])hed in "action." There is nothing difficult in making
such a picture j)roviding one is a gardener and a ])hotographer at

the same time. The gas-])lant should be a new subject for the

"candid" camera, although the illustration accompanying this

article (pi. I i) was not made with a miniature instrument, but

witli a regular J) x 12-centimeter focusing camera. This ])icture

was made by setting the camera on a tripod, focusing it on the

flowers by means of a flashlight or a lighted match held near, but

not close, to the flower stalks, placing the film or ))late in the

camera, and o))ening the shutter. The match is struck just out-

si<le the view of the camera lens and then brought to the base of

one of the flower stalks. "Puff"—the ))latit has ])rovid<'d its own
light for the exposure. Close the shutter of the camera and you

should have your picture.

The flower and seed stalks of Dictamnus ex\idc an aromatic,

resinous substance which may be seen in droplets along the

stalks. Whi-n there are many of these there is an accumulation

of this volatile substance which only needs a flame to ignite it.

This feat can be jierfornu'd but once on each stalk. The flanu- is
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of sucli hriif duration tliat tlie Howcrs arc utiinjured but tin- sit-

ting- of the swd is soincwliat Iiiiidcrcd. Dictauinus is not riiiislicd

witli its tricks wlicu the stalks have hccii ignited. Wiu'n the seed

is ripe the ])ods gradually open and each )>od. when dry. forcibly

ex])els the seeds a few feet from the plant. 'I'hus Nature, in this

case, uses .-i niechaTiical device to distribute the seed. If the seed

stalks are gathered when the seed is ri])e. Just before the pods

open, and are placed in a pajicr bag. a regular botnbardnient will

continue within the bag as long as the drying ])ods open and the

seeds are exj^'lled.

Dietaninus is a perennial jilant free from insect pests. It grows

to about 2 1/2 feet high and tHpially as wide. It increases in width

very slowly and may bi' left undisturbed for many years. There

are several varieties, a white, and various shades of ])ink and rosy-

purple, all blooming in mid-May in this ^ icinity. The dark green

leaves of the ])ink varieties and the lighter grtin of the white

variety remain in good condition all thriMigh the sununer and

make a good b.aekground foliage ])lant in the jierennial border.

The ])lant demands no unusual soil conditions and should be left

undisturbed uidess it is necessary to make a change in the garden.

It may be transplanted in the spring as growth connnences or in

the fall. P. A. K.

SAXSKVIKRIAS AS HOUSK ]>LAXTS

The Sansevieria, commonly known as bowstring hcm]i, mother-

in-law's tongue, snake i)laTit, and leo))ard lily, is one of the most

satisfactory of all the known decorative house ])lants. It is one

of the few ))lants ))ossessing extreme ada])tability to unfavorable

places, and because of the ease with which it is grown it has an

appeal that is uni\irsal. While it is not remarkable for the

beauty of its Howi'rs. it is grown rather for its long, excpiisitely

marbled, erect, and stiff leaves. l,ike the aspidistra, the rubber

plant. an<l certain palms, the sansevierias are suitable as decora-

tive material for hottds. offices, conserv.atories, etc.

It is not generally known that there are over fifty different

species of Sansevieria, although rebitively few are in the trade and
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SANSEVIERIA

1. Fiber from a leaf. 2. 5. tri^asciata in bloom. 3. Golden-striped variety, S. tri-

jasciata var. Laurentii. 4. S. cylindrica var. patula (Ife plant) in bloom
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only tlirt'f or four arc coinnionly grown in lionu" gardt-ns. The

genus is a nu-mher of the lily family and. exee})t for four speeies,

is confined to the tropieal regions of the African continent and

the islands near its coast. These four are native to India, the

island of Ceylon. Burma, and ]ierliai)s China. Like the prickly-

])ear cactus that has been naturalized in many ]iarts of the world,

many of the sansevierias will now he found in a semi-wild state in

tropical rigions, the Philip})ines. Hawaii, the Hahamas. the West

Indii's, and Central America.

According to the late Dr. X. 1-. Hrown of Kew. the leaves of

all the sansevierias contain a til)er which varies in (juantity and

(]uality Mith the diiferent species. As economic plants they are

now extensively grown in tro])ical regions, their fiber being chiefly

used in rope making. IJefore the white man conunereialized this

])lant. its fiber was used by the natives for bowstrings, nets, cords,

and for nooses to snare animals. In order to sei)arate the fiber

from the l)ulpy mass of the leaf the natives would lay a single leaf

on a smooth bit of board, then liolding one end of it secure with

their big toe, they sera])ed away the fleshy leaf with a thin bit of

hard stick held between tlii' two hands. The fibers were then

washed and allowed to dry. Cnntle reader, try this easy primitive

method and see what a fine strand of durable white fiber can be

obtained from a single leaf in less than i'wv minutes (pi. Hi. fig. l).

The operation will also prove interesting for the children, as they

will readily visualize how a natural ])roduct can be put to good

use for man. According to William Roxburgh (Flora Indica. vol.

2. 18:52). forty })ounds of fresli. full-grown leaves, three feet or

nu)re in length, will yield about one pound of clean dry fibers.

All the s.ansevierias can be grown in flower ])ots and given the

same care as for succulent plants. They are hardy enough to

endure low tem])eratures for short ])eriods, but warm rooms serve

them to better advantage. They will thrive in any type of soil,

with either a liberal su]i]dy or scanty amount of water, and will

grow e(]uallv as well in darkened corners as in sunlit ])arlors.

However, when grown in the unnatural dry heat of the average

home, they will welconu' a frecpii'iit syringing and washing of the

leaves to keep them looking healthy and fresh at all times.

Although growers in the Far West have had trouble with what is
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presumably a fungus, the plant is relatively free from insect at-

tack or disease. For this reason and the fact that sansevierias

can be so easily propagated by cuttings, it will be worth while

for every city dweller to grow them in his home. It may be

mentioned here that there is one contagious disease affecting these

plants. This is caused neither by insect or virus, but by the "en-

lightened" hiunan being who has the habit of carving initials on the

leaves and disfiguring the {)lants in many other ways.

The writer has had the o])])ortunity to examine and study many
sansevierias in commercial greenhouses and homes within the St.

Louis area, and has found that all the plants growing as San-

scx'icria zcyJanica have been incorrectly labelled, and should be

called Sart.scvier'ia trifa.sciaia. The true zcylan'ica is practically

an unknown })lant in cultivation, although it was one of the first

sjiccies to be described. It is said to inhabit the drier regions of

Ceylon, and according to the late Dr. Brown, it is not found in

cultivation anywhere outside of that tropical isle. The plant has

been confused with Sansevieria acthiopica, S. lloxhurghiana, S.

hurmanica, or *S'. trifasciata, all growing outside of zeylan'ica's re-

stricted limits.

The following descriptions were made from living plants grow-

ing at the Garden:

Sansevieria trifasciata Prain (fig. 2) is a stemless plant with a

creeping rootstock about one-half inch thick. Vigorous plants

generally ])roduce two to four, or even six, erect, leather-like

leaves, each leaf attaining a length of three to four feet. At the

broadest ])olnt, which is w<'ll above the middle, the leaves measure

about three inches across. In outline, the straight, erect leaves

are somewhat linear-lanceolate, and terminated by a stout, though

soft, point. Tile lower half gr;idually narrows from about the

middle of the leaf into a concave, channelled ])etiole of greatly

varying length. The leaves are beautifully variegated on both

sides from base to apex with alternate bands of clear Avhitish-

green and dark spinach-green to almost blackish-green. The

flowering stems are greenish, about eighteen inches or more long.

The flowers are borne in loose clusters, pale greenish or greenish-

white in color, and somewhat fragrant. Soon after flowering,

small globular greenish berries apjjcar, ripening into bright
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()r;>n«>f-C()l()rt>(l fruits. Tlu'se ])er.sist for n long tiinr on tlie stalks,

and iidd niucli to tli«' attrac'tivenc'ss of tlic ])lant. Kacli hcrry con-

tains one large seed which germinates readily on falling to the

ground. The plants present (juite a diticrent asiJcct in their seed-

ling stage, and it will he one or two years after germination before

they assume their adult forms.

Although iS'. (rifd.sciata has been grown for about 175 years, win-

ning friends in all parts of the world, its golden stri])ed variety is

rapidly supplanting the species. .V. ir'ifasc'iaid var. Ldurcut'ii

X. E. lirown (tig. ;J) is like its kin iji all res))ects exe<'pt that its

foliage is stri])cd with golden yellow, and that single distinguisli-

iTig feature attracts the fancy of every ])lant lover. It was dis-

covered in cultivation in one of th<' ])rovinces of the IJelgian

Congo, about thirty-tive years ago. and was introduced into Euro-

})ean collections by Emile Laurent, for whom it is named. This

variety is remarkable for the fact that it can only be rcjjroduced

by rootstock. Fre(iucnt att«'m])ts by the writtT and by all other

propagators have so far failed to reproduce it from leaf cuttings,

evi-n when only the yellow ])ortion of the leaves was used. All the

))lants reverted to the ty])ical form, not even a faint tract- of the

yellow striping remaining.

Another striking SaTisevieria that grows ra))idly and which de-

ser\('s a ])laee in collections is S. cifliudrica liojcr and its variety,

pattila. In the former the b'a\t's grow stitHy erect, are much

longer, and fewer in mimbt'r. In the latter the leaves variably

rc<'urve or spread from a slight but somewhat abrujit reeurvature

near the base, giving the ])lant a faTi-sha])ed apjicarance. liotli

of tlu'se plants throw out underground rumiers which s])eedily

send u)) new shoots in the same manner as some of the Agaves and

I'urcraeas. In the typical Sanscv'icria ci/lnuhica only three or

four stiffly erect leaves eom])rise each individual growth, in addi-

tion to the few basal sheaths. The leaves vary in length, but

usually are two and one-iialf to H\ e feet long, and tilled with a!i

abundance of fiber. They are cylindrical in form, as the specitic

name suggests, or rather slightly comj)resscd-cylindric. thicker at

the base, about thret' and one-lialf inches in circumference, grad-

ually tajx-ring to a hardcTied tip. Tluy are marked with tuimerous

longitudinal dark green lines, of which about three or four extend
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nearly to tlie a])i'x and in age (or especially during withering) be-

come more or less depressed as slight grooves. The leaves are

likewise banded transversely with dark green and i^ale green,

especially on the younger growths, and all are faintly rough to

the hand. The flowering stem is shorter than the leaves, about

two and one-half feet long, and moderately dense. The ereamish-

white blossoms are borne in clusters, each clusti'r usually consist-

ing of two to four individual flowers though sometimes as many as

eleven may occur. As many as eighty or more clusters may be seen

on a single stalk, totaling at least two hundred individual flowers

to each stem. The tubular flowers are about one and one-half

inches long and bloom irregularly, that is they ojien anywhere on

the stalk. There are six white stamens with i)ale green anthers

;

the style is white and longer than the perianth. The plants flower

during the winter season, and blossoms have been noticed as early

as November 2, and as late as A])ril 10.

In S. cifl'mdrica var. paiida N. E. Brown (flg. 1), each indi-

vidual jilant will usually have Ave leaves, although sometimes only

three may ajjpear and infrequently as many as seven. As stated

])reviously. the leaves have a tendency to s])read out in fan-

formation, and this pronounced characteristic easily identifies the

variety, hence the name patuhi. In the typical form, the leaves

are straight and stiffly erect.

SanscVicria cj/lindrica has been in cultivation for .about a cen-

tury and in its native home (])rovince of I.oanda, in Angola,

Portuguese West Africa) it is said to prefer the sunny slopes

near the seacoast. The cylindrical leaves can be utilized for cut-

tings for they will strike root readily. Tlie first few leaves will be

thin, flattened, or more or less concave. ;md these will be succeeded

by others, a trifle thicker and less flattened, which in about a year

and a half will begin to assume the tyjjical cylindrie shape of the

adult s})ecimens. This is quite a remarkable phenomenon, and

as seedlings pass througli this same identical stage as the cuttings

it may be safe to assume that all the cylindrie-leaved sansevierias

may have originated from a form with flattened leaves. L. C.
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XOTKS FROM THE MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN
TROPICAL STATION. RALROA. CANAL ZONE

CK.riracts from a Jciicr rccentlif received from Paul Allen,

Mancif/er of ihe Tropical Station

)

"Dr. Cl.-irk, of tlic Gorgas Mt-morial Laboratory. Iiad two of

his assistants going to Daritn. He invited mv to go witli tlie

party, sj)end a day or two getting myself sort of oriented, and
then return later for a longer and more thorough eolleetion. Of
eoiirse there is no road to Darien, the only transjxirtation being

small, ratty, tropical-looking eoast steamers that ])iek u]) eateh-

loads of bananas along the Rio Tiiyra and Chueunaque. They
liave to leave Panama at such an hour as to bring them into tlie

river at high tide or they can't make it in. I went down and

loaded my traps and presses aboard about 5:00 ]>. m., and went
on back to the house and waited until 10:30 as tluy Mere not to

sail until I 1 :00 p. ni. Tiiey were anchored then a mile and a lialf

out in the bay. and as the tide was low I had to roust out a boy
with a ))anga to row me mit. He yawned and called on 'todos los

Santos' to bear witness what a era/y Grijigo. wanted to be rowed

out to the baru at such an hour of the night. The bay Avas calm,

with hardly a rip))le, so that the ])hosphoreseenee in the water was
unusually noticeable. As he would bend to the oars, the water

would boil about the blades as though dipped in liijuid fire, then

as they rose together for the next stroke they would run glistening

chains of li(|uid dro])s of light until again brtriking water. It was

most enchanting to watch. We soon were aboard, and found our

Ca))tain who entertained us until after midnight with tales of the

Coast. Indians and I'ruitarians. from Cliiritjui. We all turned in

to await the morning.

"Dawn found us oti' the Pearl Island group with the vast bulk

of Isla del Rev covering the horizon to the south. The valleys

looked misty and blue between the rough peaks, ])robably all the

more interesting by reason of the almost entire absence of any

people on the Islands, and the fact that they are practically un-

collected. About eleven we sighted tlu' tiny clump of coconut

palms that marks the end of the great reef which bars the entrance

to the bay of San Miguel. We had only to enter to sec that here

was no such drv land as characterizes the rest of the Pacific side of
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America Central. The entire coast is hilly and forested down to

the water's edgi'. with no mangrove so common in other places,

and no sand beaches, giving in all the appearance of a vast river

valley drowned by the sea. At the mouth the Bay is of great

width, probably 30 miles or more, gradually growing narrower for

about 120 miles. The tide sweeps in and out of this great funnel

twice daily, having a rise and fall of about 18 feet at El Real,

120 miles inland. All manner of trash and debris float about in

the water, as they never reach the sea before the tide clianges

and it is all brought back. The river seems never to be able to

make up its mind, running half the time madly backwards and

then on the turn of tide running just as madly the other way. We
were until 8:00 }). m. reaching the mouth of the Rio Chucunaque

where we anchored, the Captain being afraid of the great trees

that are swept down with the outgoing tide. Often before dark

we saw huge 150-foot snags come twisting and turning down with

the chocolate-brown flood.

"Along about 9:80 p. m. our host from El Real came down in

a long 20-foot Colombian style ])iragua with an outboard motor

attached. We set out in the dark in his somewhat tipsy craft, with

the river saying 'Whoosh' in very decided tones as it roared out

with the tide. Some one said something about 'If we drowned

we drowned for Science.' Quite a nobli' thought, doubtless, but

entirely uncomforting in a tipsy dugout on a wild river during

a particularly black night. At all events we reached town safely

enough, and found it the usual nondescript collection of palm-

thatch shacks, with the singularly incongruous addition of elec-

tric lights strung on trees and house corners where they threw

sh.'idows on the population as they wandered about and talked

and did all the other endless nothings that make up the average

native's daily existence. The bulk of the ])0])ulation seemed to

be fairly well divided between blacks and browns. A sprinkling

of Indians was wandering about, mostly trading with the Chinese

for salt and cloth. People told me that there would be many

more of them at Yavisa, as they had a settlement across the Chu-

cunaque on the Rio Chieo of about 400 persons. The Cholos are

former headhunters but were conquered by the Spanish and are

harmless enough nowadays, most of them speaking some Spanish.

The Indians of the ui)i)er Rio ChucuTiatpie and the Scrrania del
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D.-irifji unto tlu' Colombian Ijordcr arc Kimas. a brancli of the

San Ulas. and an- tlic had customers of the ])]acc. Their country

heijins at the Hio .\Iemt)rillo on the upper river, and it is abso-

lutely forbidden to outsiders of any description unless bv special

parley with the chief of each tribe as you go in. They ofti-n come
down the river in their great piraguas 40 feet long, manned l)y a

dozen men, to trade. Ten of them came into Real the night we
wcr»> there and presented n eom])l;>int to Fablo Othon .about the

cutting of m.'ihog.any near the mouth of the Rio Mcmbrillo. ;ind

suggested that if he could not sto]) the men they most easily could.

They will do it, too. However, one tribe h.as recently invited Dr.

C'l.ark to c-ome in and look them over for disease, so there would
be a {)ossil)ility to get in in th.ut way if no other.

"The country all about tliis region is oversh.adowed by the im-

mense bulk of Cerro Piri. It is usually shrouded in clouds, for-

ested to the to)), and must be every bit of 7000 feet. The trees

.are innncnse in the Tuyr;iC'hucun.a(]ue w.atershcd, some of the

largest I h.ave ever seen. Trob.ably they .average 175 feet.

Scarcely .any .ire sjiecies you can recognize. I belii've it will turn

out to be the richest ])ro\ince in the Rtpublic bv f.ar. W;is very

fortun.ate in getting into sever.al cle.arings where they were cut-

ting immense trees .and found a fair ])ortion in flower or fruit.

Unfortiin.ately the Lecythis were trees of 175 feet or more .and

absolutely unelimbable. I had to be satisfied in fighting it out with

the monkeys for the pods .and seeds .as they fell to the ground.

The rubber is tai)ped .a grc.it deal .and, as you say, is taki'n off

in Large gourds .and cloth of tlu>ir own weave clipped in the l.atex

while still fresh. They let one co.it dry and then ap])ly another.

This is .also much done to cloth b.ags for carrying in the r.ainy

season."

\OTKS

Mr. G. H. Pring, Su{)erintendent of the Garden, and Dr. Kdg.ir

Anderson, Geneticist, acted .as judges .at the annu.al flower show
of the Associated (i.arden Clubs of Kirkwood. M.ay 15.

'i'he bot.any cl.asses of the University of Missouri, .iccom))<anied

by Dr. H. W. Rickett, Associate Professor of IJotanv, and Miss
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Ilda McVeigh, Assistant, visited tlie Garden herbarium and li-

brary, May 22.

Dr. Edgar Anderson, Geneticist to tlie Garden, lias a paper in

The ^Imerican Naiuralist (71:22.'}-235) entitled "Supra-Speeitic

Variation in Nature and in Classification, from the View-point of

Botany."

Dr. J. M. Greenman. Curator of the Herbarium, presented a

paper before the biology section of the Missouri Academy of

Science, April 2.*}, on "Noteworthy Collections in the Herbarium

of the Missouri Botanical Garden."

Prof. J. A. Clark, Professor of Biological Sciences, and Prof.

Rogers Winters, Professor of Physical Sciences, Hannibal-

LaGrange College, accompanied a grou]) of thirty students from

that college on a visit to the Garden. A])ril 23,

Mr. L. P. Jensen, Manager of the Garden Arboretum, gave an

illustrated talk before the convention of the Missouri State ¥cd-

eration of Ciarden Clubs, at Ca])e Ciirardeau, May 5, on "Road-

side Planting and Ini])rovement. ' He ri'])eated the talk before

the CJarden Club of Gray Sununit, May 10.

Dr. Edgar Anderson, Geneticist to the Garden, read a paper

before the biology section of the Missouri Academy of Science,

April 23, on "Hybridization Studies on the Tradiscantia of Mis-

souri." He also spoke at the luncheon of the Junior Academy of

Science of the Academy of Science of St. Louis, April 21, on

"Adventures with Plants"; and before the horticultural com-

mittee of the Garden Club of America, May 19, on "The Missouri

Botanical Garden."

Dr. George T. Moore. Director of the Gardi'n, has given the

following talks recently: May (5, at a ban(]uet of the liusiness and

Professional Women's Class of the Third Baptist Church. "The

Man Who Has Brought the Greatest Renown to St. Louis"; ^Lly

7, before The St. I>ouis Horticultural Society, "The Missouri

Botanical Garden" illustrated with colored moving-]iictures ; May
25, before PL-irris Teachers College. "Henry Shaw and his Ciar-

den"; June ](), the commencement address at the Sherman School.
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The Ciardcn Club of AiiU'rica. wliicli met in St. T-ouis May
KM!), visited the Garden May 18. In addition to tlu- ngular

attractions at that tinu\ :i special exhibit to show the effect of

various environmental factors on plant growth was prc])ared in

the floral dis))lay house, .and a collection of books showing tlie

evolution of botanical illustration was arranged in the library.

The Garden also collaborated with the City Art Museum by a loan

of illustrated botanical works in connection with its exhibit of

flower ])ortraits, and by a display of the plants of the Missouri

limestone glades arranged by Dr. Edgar Anderson.

The following talks have recently been given by Mr. (Jeorge H.

Pring. Superintendent of the Garden; "The Roin;ince of the

Flowers," before the Kiwanis Club of University City, April 20;

"Pl.-mt Kx))loration in Central and South ATiicrica," before the

Phi Sigma biological Society of Washington University, April 21

;

"Jungle Experiences in Panam.i." before the Kirkwood Rotary

Club, May IJ); "Orchid Ex))loration in the x\ndcs," before Alham-

bra Grotto, May 27; "Henry Shaw," before the graduates of the

Shaw School, .June 15.

Tlu' second lunnber of Volume XXIV of the Atnials- of the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden was issued in April. The contents are as

follows: "Observations on the Development of the Male Cijune-

to{)hyte in Certain Monoeots," (J. T. .fohnson and Ruth E. Peck;

"Contributions toward ;i I'lora of Panama. I. Collections in the

Provinces of Chiritpii, Code, .and Panama, by R. .J. Seibert dur-

ing the sunnner of H);]5," Robert E. Woodson, .Jr., and Russell J.

Seibert; "A Preliminary I-ist of the Lichens of Central Missouri,

with Ecological Notes," Edward C\ Perry; "Studies in (irindelia.

Ill," .Juli.m A. Steyermark; "Studies in the Anacardiaceae. I/'

Fred A. Barkley.

Recent visitors to the Garden include: Dr. Priscilla Avery, of

the Department of Botany, University of California, Berkeley;

Dr. F. T-. Wynd, of the Department of Horticulture. University of

Missouri; Dr. Ilarrv J. Fuller, Associ.nte in Bot.any, University of

Illinois, Urban.'i; Dr. Norman C. Fassett, Assistant Professor of

Botany. University of Wisconsin, Madison; Dr. H. W. Rickett,

Associate Professor of Botanv. T")r. E. E. N'avlor. Assistant Pro-
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fessor of Botany, Miss Ilda McV^eifrli, Assistant in Botany, and
Mr. J. T. Middk'ton, Graduate Assistant, all of the University of

Missouri, Cohinihia; Miss Esther Adams, Teacher of Biological

Sciences, Moherly Junior College, Moherly, Mo.; Mr. G. E. Wool-
liams, of the Dominion I^aboratories, Summerland, B. C, Canada;
Dr. Kogo Togashi, Professor of Plant Pathology. Hokkaido Im-

perial University, Sapporo, .Japan; Dr. Alexander Hollaender. of

the Dep.'irtment of Botany, University of Wisconsin, Madison.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR APRIL AND
MAY, 1937

Gari)i:x Attkxdaxce:
Total number of visitors in April 21,092
Total number of visitors in May .52,738

LiBRARv Accessions:
Total number of books and ])ampbk'ts boufjht in A])ril t7

Total number of books and ])am])lilets donated in Ajiril 309
Total number of books and ])am]ililets boufrlit in May 19
Total number of l)ooks and pampblets donated in May 49

Plant Accessions:
Totfil number of ])lants and seed packets received in April. . . 8fi0

Total number of ])lants and seed packets received in May. . .

.

847

Hehkaricji Accessions:

APRIL
By Purchase

—

Erichscn, C. F. E.—Ijchens of Germany, Nos. 501-()00 in-

elusive 100
Eyerdam, AValter J.—Mosses of the Aleutian and Kodiak

Islands 100
Goodman, Georjre J.—Plants of Oklahoma and Texas... .... 350
Gressitt, .T. Linsley—Plants of southeastern China 488
Thom])S()n, J. William— Plants of Wasbinfiton and Oregon.. 1,200

A\'ei/rel, Th. Oswald— Plants of Mexico, collectetl by Jesus
(lonzalez Ortega ." 103

Wheeler, Louis C.—Plants of California 300

By Gift-
Anderson, Edgar—Plants of Texas 13

Barkley, Fred A.— Phot()gra])h of Ailnnthua 1

Goodman, George .1.—Plants of Oklahoma 6

Hubricht, Leslie—Lichens of Missouri ... 13

Moldenkc, Harold X.— Photographs of types and authentic
specimens of Verbenaceae 24

Ownbcy, Marion—Plants of Wyoming 130
Seibert, R. J.— Plants of Louisiana and Panama 14
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Stryrriiiiirk, Jiiliim A.—Hfrbarium siu-cimcns of cultivated

])laiits of (jriiidclid l^fi

von Si'lirt'iik, Herinanii— Plants of Missouri aiul Australia. ... 5

Woodson, R. E.

—

MinKhvilhi (jrafa Woods, from liorticulturc 1

By Kxchanpe

—

Narodni Museum, Prajrui—Fungi of C/.eelioslovakia 51

State I'niversity of Iowa, De])artment of Botany—Fungi of

Panama and Colombia ^5

'I'liompson, J. William— Plants of Washington and Oregon.. 88

U. S. National Museum— Plants of South America (Ji

University of Pennsylvania, Department of Botany, by John

M. Fogg—Plants of Salem County, New Jersey IHO

L'niversity of Tennessee—Plants of Tennessee 15

Total 3,477

MAY

By Gift—
Albrecht. (irace Kthel -/';v/«//.s' rrririfcra Khrh. var. Plssartn

Bailey— Horticulture 1

Anderson, K.

—

('onillorrlii^ii Wi^ter'naui Conrad—Texas .... 1

Barkley, Fred A.— Photographs of Rhus «

Deal, .Mrs. Vant

—

I'oli/I rirhinii s]).—Missouri 1

Kellogg, John H. Plants of Missimri 5

Kur/,, F. A.

—

J'olju/oiialiini—Florida 1

Larson, J. P.—Plants of I lortieulture <>

Lodewyks, Maude C. Plants of Missouri 2

Steyerinark, Julian A.

—

Sinccio ((iirciin L. var. .icmicordKtii.i
'

(Mack. & Bush) Creenman—Missouri 1

Universitv of PMorida Agricultural lv\])eriment Station by

IL H. Hume Plants of Florida and from Horticulture IS

Von Schrenk, H.— Plants of Texas and Missouri t)

Bv FiXchangc

—

"Botanical Garden, I'niversitv of Jagellonica—Plants of

Poland -'<>«

New York Botanical Garden—Plants of Mexico »1

State I'niversitv of Iowa, by G. W. Martin Plants of Co-

nbia 1!)

Total 358
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

'I'lu- Missouri HotJiiiical Cjirdcn was opened to the ])nhiie l)y

Mr. Henry Shaw about 18(50. From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the (lardcn was maintained under tiie personal

direction of its founder, and wiiile virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always oi)en to the public.

Although popularly known as "Shaw's Ciarden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by ]\Ir. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Miss(mri Botanical Garden." By a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the CJarden is vested in a Di-

rector, a]>pointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is supjiorted entirely from funds

left l)y the founder.

The city Garden com])rises 7.5 acres, where about 12,000 species

of plants are growing. There is now in process of develo})ment a

tract of land of over 1,600 acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the jiropagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Ciarden, tims avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the cit\' atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a wild-flower reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Ciarden is located at Tower (irove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.



blKIKlXG SIMILARITY BETWEEN THREE UNRELATED PLANTS

Lower left: Vanda teres, an orchid; upper center; RhipsMs teres, a cactus; right: Euphorbia tirucalli. a spurge.
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Did you ever hear of a case of mistaken identity? \o doiiht

you lia\e and tluTe are any jiuinher on record. siin])ly l)eeause tlie

similarity between certain in<iividuals is sometimes so proriounced

tliat it is (jiiite difficult to distiniiiiisli tliem, especially at some
distan<-e. How many times have you slapped a fellow on tlie

I)aek. tliinkinfi' liim a friend, and wiien tlie victim turned around,

lie ])ro\fd to l)e a total straii<>er ? How many times lia\c \(iu in-

nocently waved at a yirl wlio for all tlie world looked like a dear
old acfiuaintanee and tlien found that slu- was no one \()u ever

knew: These wyv tiiiharrassintl- moments ha\e occurred to most
of us. perhaps in identical or similar cases.

In the sim])le account aliout to he rel;ited the writer wishes to

draw the reader's attention to the many strikini;; likenesses that

occur amon^ \arious plants, althouiih wholly unrelated. The
plant world contains an infinite niimher of forms, vet a iidodh- por-

tion look so much alike that a non liotanical student wouhl never

fiuess that they helonu,- to totally different n.'itural orders.

In South Afric.'i. there is found a yroup of tiny plants which so

closely rt'semhie the ))ebl)les and stones anionji' whicii tliev yrow
that it is almost imjiossihle to s))ot them when not in flower, and
often diliiicnt collectors have spent many hours huntiiiii- *">'* these

curiosities in places where they were known to he. Tluse lixinii.-

stones and jiehhle ])lants. the niesemhryantliemums. ha\f adopted

the forms of their surrounding's in order to hide themselves from

the l)rowsini>- animals and other natural enemies of their domain.

In the cactus family there are scMral memhers that look unlike

(111)
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tlic typical and familiar lorins. In fact, soinv of tlicin. particularly

tlic Pcrcskias and Pcrc.skio])sis. so closely rcscnihlc certain woody

<iicotyli'donoiis trees and shrubs that even a seasoned ])otanist

nii^-ht hccoine per])lexed if the flowers and fruits were missing.

, I list for example, one early hotaTiist of the late seventeetith cen-

tury classified one cai'tus species as ;i s])itiy, hro.ad-lc.aved Portu-

lac;i, while .-inother m;ide the mist.ike of descrihinji it .as an :i\)])\i'

\)f the genus Mains. There are about twenty species in the genus

Pereskia. most of which assume tree-like or hush-like pro])ortions.

although a few are cl.-imhcring vijus, .•ind .all ;iri' considerial to be

the most ])rimitivc types of the cactus household. They .are the

only true cacti with ])ermanent foliage, .all the remaining gener.i

(with the possible exception of Pereskioi)sis and (^ui.abenti.a)

either possessijig tiny Ii'.avcs which are mostly early deciduous, or

tlie stems t.akiiig over the function of the leaf.

Other true cactus pl.ants which do not resend)le .any of the

c.acti of our ])()pul;ir conception .are those included in the Rhi])s.alis

sub tribe. I-'or the most i).art. these .are ei)i))liytic in h.abit. usu.ally

witli slender terete stems and br.anches. They .ari' gener.ally

found growing in the forks of br.anches of some of the gig.antic

forest triH's of trojncal America or in the little rents .and fissures

so (a)nnnon in the bark of old trtas. When Hritton .and Rose jnib-

lished their momnnent.al monogr.ai)h oti the (\act;ua-.ae. they pl.aced

this p.articul.ar group .at the end bta'.ause to them it rei)rcsentcd the

most extreme ditfi-renti.ation within the cactus family. And to

b.' sure it is indeed difhcult to explain to most iHM)])le th.at the

nu inbers of the sub-tribe Rhipsalis .are really cacti.

Another cactus which st.ands quite .alone .among the Cactace.ac

and one th.at is very interesting from .a botanical standpoint is

Lci(cht('nhcr(iia pr'inc'ip'is. It could e.asily be mist.akcn for a small

(a'ntury-pl.ant, so closely does it simul.ate .an Ag.ave of tlic "Vic-

tori.ac-Rcginru" tv])e. The long tubercles (whicli some would call

leaves) are .arr.angcal spir.ally or in .an irregular f.ashion and at

length fall off. leaving the stems scarred very much like those of

eert.ain cycads .after the b'.aves h.ave droi)i)ed.

.lust .as m.any c.acti more closely resemble other plants than they

do numbers of tluir own f.amily. so too this phenomenon will be

noticed in other i)l.int groujjs. l'"or instance, in the Kuphorbiaceae,
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or spurgf family. tUvvv arc several ineinhers that could easily l)c

iiiistakcii for species of cactus. And there is an Eu{)]iorbia species

that startlingly ininiics a Stapclia of the Asclepiadaceae or iiiilk-

wced family. Tht'n. too. a few of the succulent composites (<laisy

family) arc so unlike their kin that Otlionini crassifolia could

easily he taken for a mesemhryanthcmum, Klrinia xiapcViac-

lonnis for a stapclia. ami Xofonia pcndiila for a cactus or

eupli<)rl)ia. There arc innumerable other instances where plants

wholly unrelated Ix'ar such similar likenesses to each other that

only a keen obstrver would be able to know tluin .apart.

The accom])anying photogra])h ())1. 17) shows the striking; re-

semblance in form between an orchid, a cactus, ami a eu])h()rbia.

yet if the flowers and fruits could be shown it would be (juite easy

to classify them into their rcs]iective families. These characters

are the features by which botanists are able to distiniiiiish ])lant

families, and no matter how alike some plants nuiy appi'ar. bv
their fruits you shall know tlu^n. In the left-hand corner is

siiown J'(i)i(}(i /rrr.v, a very beautiful orchid (when in flower) which

i>rows on trees in Burma. In the upper center is ])ictured the

e])iphytic lihip.salis teres, a much-branched cactus from the

Brazilian jungle, while in the right-hand corner is Euphorbia
firucaU'i, a s])urgc claiming the Poinsettia as its relative and tbi'

Kast Indies as its home. The terete, dark gr(>en. climbing stems

of the V'anda. togi'ther with its few scattered leaves identical in

sha))c and color, bear such a striking resemblance to the cylindrical

young branches of Kupliorh'ia tiriical/i that thi' average ])erson

would fin<l trouble in ])lacing the ])lants in tlu-ir right families.

The branching habit of tlu- Rhipsalis is (juite similar to that of

the Euphorbia and the ])lants found growing under the shade of

the fisli-poison tree (K. f/rucalli) in the Cactus House are often

thought to be young s])r()uts of the oxcrhanging spurge that as-

sumes tree-like jiroportions. In color lihip.salis teres is always

light ycllowish-grcen. while both J'aiula teres and Euphorbia
tiruealli are dark green.

The plant det<'ctive. on closer scrutiny, will find numerous little

clues by which he will be able to segregate the plants. The par-

ticular orchid in (juestion produces thickened aerial roots from

its stems: the Rhipsalis may produce aerial roots irregularly; but
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the iMipliorhia m\cr Jirows these a|)|)en(l;ii"-es. The last is also

easily (listinguished from the otliers hy its milky jiiiee which is

poisonoiis. The orchid grows from the hraiiehes of trees, so does

tli«' Rhipsalis, l)iit the spurgf is a terrestrial i)latit and of course as-

sumes fvigantic j)roportions in c"om})arisoTi with the two e])iphytes.

T,ikewise. tlie spurge jvissesses tlu' least showy blossoms of the

three plants, heing very small and ineonspieuous. as is the ease

with all the Kui)horl)iae. The orchid ])roduces the largest and

most beautiful flowers of moth-like ai)])earance. hence the V^andas

are ])o])ularlv known as moth-orchids.

There is still another ])lant which could easily be mistaken for

Vanda icrcs were it not for its milky stems, and that is Sarco-

sicmmu v'lm'nndc, a trailing, twining, bush-like milkweed native

to tropical Africa. The nuthod of growth, branching, and stem

coloration is so identical in these two ))lants that vwn a seasoned

obscrvi-r will be per])lexed about their generic distinctness.

Itnnnnerable other i)lants bear striking likenesses to each other

and it would take many pages to record them all. The writer has

])icked out but a few battiing cases that exist in the collection of

the (larden. 1.. t .

NO'l'KS IHOM 'I'HK MISSOL RI J5()T.\M( AI. (iAUl)KN'

THOIMCAI. STATION. HALBOA. CANAL ZONK

(Exiracis frotii a Irttrr rrcrivrd from Paul .lllcii, MatKUjcr of

the 'J'ropicfd Sttitioii)

Tro])ical Station.

July 20. IDMT.

".
. . We got down to the dock in the afternoon with all the

trees, vascula. i)resses. and other im|)edinu'nta. ami got roundly

lauulu'd at for our pains by all the deck loafers. .\s usual, the

boat e.ime in to load at high tide, and then i)ulled out about a mile

into the liay to await sailing time at 1 I :()() )). m. At .leven the

tide was out. so we liad to wander stumbling and swearing along

the long reef which runs a half mile into Panama Hay. .\fter a

half hour's wait, our boatman from the ship finally came bumping
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along till' rt'i'i with a littli' jxitif/a and took us oiV. One ncxcr hc-

coiiies fntirt'ly accustonifd to the inaiiv iiianifi'statious of tlic

|)iios{)Ii()r(\si'cii.st' in tlic water. As the boatman would walk over

the black volcanic rock, liis wet fci't would leave, for a Heetinfj'

instant, fiery footi)rints in bis wake. It was rtally quite startling.

"Our ship was the largest owned by the coni))any. and while

\.\\v passenger accommodations were extremely ])0()r. it was

e(]ui])ped to the fullest for the carriage of bananas. Morning

found us near the mouth of the (iulf. with the I'earl Islands far

off to southward. The sea was very cabn. and as wt' came under

the influence of tht- fresh water from the river do/ens of ))orpoise

appeared and lazily began going through their unending nu)rning

t'alistbt'nics of rolling over imaginary barrels. The breeze was

still fresh from the coast, and it was still clear cTioiigh for us to

see the liigb. rough-shouldered })eaks guarding the entrance. Hy
some strange alchemy of their own. they soon were brewing clouds

which hung in lorig trailing curtains. eva])orating off into nothing-

ness. 'J'he reef at the mouth was liooming. with long curling

breakers going o^ er it constantly, so we ran south and made the

entrance near the mouth of the Rio Sambu. The ])eak there is a

high truncated pyramid, and looks bare in the u])per half.

"The fair weather was not to last. howe\-er. as a white mist was

soon seen driving toward us down the Hay. and we were into it

soon, to etijoy all the fury of a true tropical down])our. Tlu' shi])

rolled steadily on. and we hung over the sides to enjoy the edify-

ing sight of tlie swirling mud and trash brought down by the rivcM".

"We arrived in Kl Heal late in the afternoon, having made a

near-record ru!i of seventeen hours. Pablo was ])leased beyond

words with the trees, and insisted that I wait UTitil the next day

and go u]) tile ri\er in the H;inan.'i Company s launch. He is their

agent there in Real. He also ga\c me a note to the manager of

the <'om])any"s fitica in '\'ape. so that I might stay there if I

wished. The shi]) was busy receiving bananas until far into the

night. After the men were ])aid otf. they re])aired at oticc to the

local Chinese, and w<'re soon enjoying themselves. Interest was

divided bt-tween two local dances, with the long rubbling roll of

the little log and bear-hide drums, and a sort of local variety of

bowling. This latter is played by the Cholos with six s(juared
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.111(1 rouiililv tapered inahouany '])iiis" about eiyliteen iiielies lii<ili.

and a r()lliTm,-|)iii sort of log also about eighteen inches. The pegs

are haniiiiered into thi' ground, and the ))layer stands at about

torty feet distanee and throws the log at the pins. The game is

to bet on whether odds or evens will be left standing. As tlie night

wore on and the niozos got more and more excited and the betting

wilder and wilder, we decided to go home.

"After many (hdays and false starts we got loaded into the

launch and o?i our way in the morning. As usual, tlic gas in thi>

fuel tank had mysteriously ac(iuired a very appreciable percentage

of water, which called forth voluble Spanish of the choicest from

the meclianic. We finally swung into the current and headi'd up-

stream. The Rio Tuyra is extremely winding with deep alluvial

soil banks. 'I'he forest has been cleared away in semicircular

slii'cs along the banks and long green stretches of bananas planted.

In the ci'ntcr of each patch, on the river bank, uvc the character-

istic round thatch lioust's of the Cholos. These are mounted on

hard palm poles, with the li\iug platform about seviii feet abo\c

the ground. \ notched log is the couHuunicating unit from the

ground to the li\ing (juartt'rs above. The houses have no sides and
no interior di\ ision. all living in a connnon communal room or plat-

form. The floors are made of a spt-cics of Astrocarvum ( ?). a

tlinty-bard black palm. The trunks are felled aiul \try ingen-

iously cracked with the ax so that they can be unrolled and
flattened into a very hard and durable bo.ird.

"Tile Cholos paint their bodies a great deal, in varying colors,

but most couunonly red. bl.ack, and blue. A fa\'orite methoil is

to blacken the arms and hands from the elbow down, or to [)aint

a broad blue band around the mouth from nose to chin, narrowing

back toward the cars. Sometimes the |)atterns are very intricate

and are supposed to have some tribal significance for a special

occasion. The dugouts, or ' pini'/iia.s' as they call them there, arc

all built Colombian style, long and slender with ])crfcctly ])ro-

portioncd flattened tnds. the last word in jungle ri\fr-tr;ncl

e(piil)mcnt. We saw many of them poling upstreain. using the

pictures(pie and rhythmic method of the country. Tin- poler

mounts the flat end of the bow. plants his pole tirmly in the mud.

and ])roceeds to walk back down his p'lrafiiid to the center, thus

dri\ingthc craft u))strcam with his feet.
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"Soon at'trr noon tlie rivor began rising vt'ry ra])idly. bringing

down loads of mud. trasb, and tree trunks. Tlic crew decided it

was inadvisabU' to try to get as far as Boca de Cupe. and turned

in about 2 :."K) at the Cbolo village of Yape. Yape is about

twenty-seven miles u)) tlie river, and about twenty-four miles from

tlie Colombian line. It is a town of ))er]iaps twenty liouses, dis-

tributed on botli sides of tlie river. Curiously, tbere are no

Cbinese in Yaj)e, tbe local trading being done by tlie cbief of tlie

tribe, l^'ortunately, I liad my letter of introduction to the man-

ager of the com])any l)anana fiiica, a Colombian, so went back with

my baggage :u\d turned in. The accommodations were a bit

sketchy, being a shed open at tlie sides and level with tlie ground,

but the roof was tin and thi're was a lialf liarrel to catch rain

water.

"I became at once an object of extreme interest to the Colombian

and Cholo workers from tlie comi)ound. They would stand around

in a line about the shack and watcli every move I made, whispering

among tliemselves and breaking into gales of laugliter at the 'mad

Gringo' and liis equipment. Two of the lioldi'st wouhl come at

meal times and sit on the o])])osite ends of tlie table whih- I ate.

and seemed to get infinite amusement from everything. The

Cholos have a monosyllabic language which they use entirely

.imong themselves, the Cob)mbians speaking an almost unrecog-

nizable dialect of Spanisli. 1 finally found a boy wliom I could

understand fairly well, and started out collecting })lants the next

morning, tbe river still being on a ram])age. The trails we found

very dark, and full of shank-deep standing water. Small scarlet

fiddler crabs about the size of a child's hand would back into tin;

entrances to their castles under the roots of trees and wave their

giant claws in defiance before scuttling out of sight. The heat

was intense, even more than the nearer a])])roach to the e(iuator

would seem to warrant. Also the moscjuitoes would givt- us no

])eace, dancing in swarms around us as we walked and settling on

every ex|K)sed bit of skin as soon as we stood still. It soon be-

came necessary to have sleeves down, collars uj), handkerchiefs

u}) to the eyes, and the face and neck covered below the hat.

"The first day out we saw the first ]e})cr I bad ever seen. lie

came along in almost knee-deep water and mud, and was almost
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1. The city of El Real, the capitol of the provuice.
2. Typical home and typical river men.
3. Hulling out rice.
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1. My mozo and some of the piraguas.
2. Medicine man and sick boy.
3. The best bud of tiie Aristolochia (you have to follow the tail carefully

to see it all)

.
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oil us hfforc I noticed that liis face was almost entirely none on

the left side. I shied ot!' the trail till he had passed, and asked the

hoy about him. He said that In- came t'roju the higher country

down to trade, and that they were occasionally seen there. The
third day we came on another le))er washinj; j^old all alone in a

small tributary of the Rio Balsas. They aren't ])articularly ])leas-

ant tilings to run into, especially before dinner, ("ollecting was

about the usual run of trees, shrubs, and vines, until to my astonish-

ment we came on the most enormous ,\ristolocliia I lia\e e\cr seen

or dreamed of. This in all sober fact has flowers measurinjj^ seven

feet eight iiu'lies from the to)) of the Hower to the ti]) of the tail. I

did my best to yet pictures, as I knew no one would e\-er believe it

in any other way |))1. 1!). fig. .'5 1. I jircssed up the two flowers we
found.

"^^'e ran into some sort of herb which causes intense burning in

the legs. e\ idently from contact. After undressing at night and

getting into my inostpiito bar. the burning would still be so severe

that it was almost unbearable to ha\c anything touch the legs.

This would wear otf toward morning, but we woidd get it again

the next day.

"The second night of my stay, about se\en o'clock, there came

the long rumble of drums from across the river and the pe<'uliar

high-pitched wail of women chanting. I went across out of cur-

iosity and found ;i medicine dance in progress. They lia\e great

taith in the local medicine men. who work healing by means of

charms and dances. The ])atient in this casi' Mas a small boy of

perhaps eight years, who was twitching and moaning under a sort

of can()[)y built by the healer. 'JMu' old men and women were

scjuatted in ciirncrs on the platform, st-nding out the long rumbling

roll from the little drums with the sla|) of the fingers and final

thuiii]) with the heel of the hand. 'I"he more able-bodied women
were in a circle about the sufferer, each holding to the skirt of the

one forward, and moving with a rhythmic staniji and sliutHe around

and around. The old oru's would lead the chant, and the cir<'le

would come in on the choruses. After some time of this tlu' men

also fornu'd a eiri-le. each with a curious sort of wooden flute or

horn jiointing down toward the patient. Kach ])er former seemed

to need all his breath to blow one note from his instrument, at the
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saiiif instant shifting to tlif right with the circle. No two horns

had the same ])itch. and the etl'ect was weird in the t-xtrenie, witli

the throhhing- acconipaninient of the drums. Every one was par-

taking freely of the cJiicJia, a sort of fermi-nted drink made })y

chewing corn, then spitting the entire mess into a jar to ferment.

The moscjuitoes were getting had. and the ])roffers of chicha more

and more often, so I made for camp. Curiously enough, the sick

boy seemed much })etter the next day.

"Disease seems to he very prevalent in all sorts and forms. My
host at the jinca was suffering from l>eri-beri. so that he could

))ress the flesh in on any part of his body, the mark being clearly

visible for over a minute. We saw several others when we were

on the tr.-iil. Skin disease and cancer, tuberculosis, syphilis, and

fever about make the list of things commonly seen. There are no

doctors, so that they must trust to the tender mercies of the medi-

cine men.

"The usual program was to get into the nets by dark, in self-

defense against the mosfpiitoes. and lie and listen to the bats

whirring through the house in ))ursuit of night flying insects.

Oftt'U there would conu' a noise of some animal running through

the shed, or the sound of the wild pigs, afar off. (juarreling owy
the fallen bananas. T.ate in the night the rain woidd come, first in

scattering drops on the banana leaves, then rapidly increasing to

a roar on the tin roof, assuring me of ))lenty of fresh water for the

morrow.

"After three days of collecting, all ])resses were full to o\er-

flowing. and as I had no means of drying ))lants it became essen-

tial to make for home as fjuickly as ])ossible. After some haggling

I found a boy to t.ake nu' and my cargo down the river in a piragua.

We left at daylight and swe))t down the bends of the river, tin-

giant white-trunked trees rising high .'ind majestic back of the

b;inanas at each turn of the stream. Arrival in Real showed the

rivi'r clear of any ])r()spect of getting home, the next boat being due

three days off. l'"ortunately. it developed that a boat was \n the

Rii) Chucuna(|ue loading, and due to sail at daylight. The only

ciiance was to get out at 5 :()() a. m. and run down to the iiu)uth of

the river in a piraf/ua and chance catching a passage. The nt xt

morning at this hour it was raining torrents and so black you
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coiildn t SIC your li.-md in front of your f.uf. I finally rousted out

.1 Kuna boy who was in town and an old Colonihian Tuuro. \\\-

hailed out a duj>-out. loaded our ])Iants aTid ha^f>ajic. and headed

down ri\ir. The rain stopped ahout the time we reached tlie

mouth of the river, ami we sat twixt hope and des])air until 8 :.'U).

Thi'u eame a comical little tul). chuycliufigin'j; down the river.

Tills nohle craft was ahout twenty-five feet lonfj;. [)art motor and

])art sail, loaded with inahouany planks. ])lantains. a crew of four,

the captain, three Colomhian pass<'n<>-ers. and two Cholo families.

Till- tub had about a foot of free board, but after some s])ecul.'ition

the i-aptain a<ireed to take me. Siticc there was no other room. I

spent the day and nin'ht on top. in the shadow of the s;iil.

"The Cliinesi' have an old proverb. 'One picture is worth 10.000

words. 1 yot some fairly good pictures."

.\ Wmri', HI.AZiN(i ST.\K

There has recently been diseoNcred near .'^t/iiilon. Missouri, .-i

larye colony of the Hlazing Star (L'lairi.s pifcnostachi/a ), in which

a TiiMuber of individuals bear flowers of ])ure white instead of the

bright rose-pink which characterizes this s])ecies. Since the gcTUis

is an unusually interesting one from a tunnber of staTid))oints it

seems best to gi\e this variant a distincti\c scientitic name:

Liatris pycnostachya Alichx. forma Hubrichti K. .Vndcrson,

f. n()\

.

A typo rt'ccdit floril)Us albis.

One mile northeast of .Stanton. Franklin Co.. Mo.. July "i k li)87.

Lrslir Iliihrirht (Mo. Bot. (iard. Herb., type). K. A.

NOTKS

The customary wreath of magnolia leaves and orchids av.-is

plai-ed on Henry .Sli.aws tomb. August "J."), the anni\frsary of his

death.

Mr. (j. II. I'ring. .Superintendent of the (iardcri. was one of the

judges in the I'ity-gardcn contest sjxnisored by the St. Louis Hort-

icultural .Societv.
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Tlif ;ifticlf "The (ras-])lant" from tlir (iardt-n lirLi.irnx

(June. 19."J7.) lias hvvi\ ri'])riiitt'(i rrc-t-ntly in botli Iforticiiltiirc

and JViscousiii Iforticiiltiirc

Mr. Ladislaiis C'utak. iTi cliargc of Sucfulfnts at tlif dardcii. is

tlie autlior of an illustrated article "Arizona Heniiniseenees" in tlu-

July number of Desert Plant Life.

The July number of Botanical Rcvicic (\'ol. .•5. No. 7) contains

a |)a])er l)v Dr. Kdgar Anderson, Geneticist to tlie (iarden. on

"Cytology in Its Relation to Taxonomy."

Mr. T.. P. Jensen. ManagH-r of tlu' (iarden Arboretum, lias been

a])pointed cliairuian of tlii' C'onnnittee of Roadside Development

of the Missouri State I''edi'ration of Garden ("lubs.

Mr. G. II. Pring. Su])erintendent of the Gardt'ii. has iii\(ii the

following talks during the sunnuer: "Henry Shaw." at the com

mencement exercises of the Shaw School. Juni' 15; "Kx))eriments

with Hormodin." before the Missouri State Florists' conventioTi.

at the Hotel Chase. June ;5(). and before the St. Louis Horticul-

tural Society. .July 2.

Mr. Ladislaus Cutak. in charge of SuccuU-nts at the (iardeu.

i>a\f an illustrated lecture oti "The Practical Culture of Succulent

IMants ' before the Dolly Madison Garden Club at Woodberry

I'orest. \'irginia. July 21. He also visited the United State Bo-

tanic Garden at Washington. I). C.. inspecting their suc-culent

collection.

Dr. Kdg/ir Anderson. (Geneticist to tlu' Gardi-n. has given the

lecture. "Tlu- American Climate and tht" American Garden," be

for<' the North Shore Garden Club, Glencoe. III., Jinie 22; before

the Lake b'orest (Jardt'n Club. Lake Forest. III.. June 2:"); before

the Lake Miiuutonka Garden Club. Wayzata. Miini.. July 15;

aTid the Schoolcraft (iarden Club, Schoolcraft. Mich.. June 2().

The green, snake-like stems of several night-blooming Cerei.

crawling upon tall trtllises in the Cactus Houst . produced a pro-

fusion of flowers this summer, one Mexican species bearing o\er

fifty large fragrant blossoms, twenty of which opene<l during one

nisi-ht. The last of the nocturnal bloomers (Kpijilii/lliini o.viipct-
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tihini aiul U iiloccft'iis inidaius) arc finisliiiiji- tlicir scasdii this

inoTitli.

Mr. L. v. .IciisctK Manajitr of tlic (iardcti Arhori'tuin. atti'iulcd

the iiuftiiii!,' of tlic Hoard of Directors of the Missouri State 1-\'(1

(ration of (iardt'ii Clubs, at Lake Ozark. Mo.. .Fuly 2!); ;m(l on

Auyust 4. the garden ))arty of the Sedrilia Ciardeii Clul). at th(

Missouri Iliglnvay Kxliihit. Missouri State I'"air. where he g-.-ivc

a short talk on "Roadside Rest a way (irounds and Roadsidi-

Planting."

Dr. JMigar Anderson, (ienetieist to the (iarden. is offering for

the first time, a Thursday evening course on "Giirden M.aterials

and Their Identification." at University College. Washington Uni-
\ersity. Lectures and demonstrations will provide a siin])lc. non-

technical introduction to the classification and identification of

Howering pl.ints. with particular reference to those used in

gardens.

Recent visitors to tin- CJarden include Mr. F. R. l^'osberg. for-

merly of the University of Hawaii, recently a])))ointed I'cllow ;it

the Morris Arhoretmn. I'niversity of Pennsyh ;inia. Rhiladclphia ;

Mr. I). S. Correll. of the botany de|>artmcnt. Duke I'niversity.

Durham. N. ('.; Dr. Walter Robyns. Director of the .lardin IJo-

tani(|ue de I'Ktat, lirussels. and Professor at the Uni\crsitv of

Louvain. Relgium; Dr. C. U. Hitclu-ock. Assistant Professor of

Hotaiiy. L'niNcrsity of Washington. Seattle; Dr. (liorge J. (iood

man, Assist;mt Professor of JJotany. Iowa State College, Ames;
Dr. Harry .J. I'uller. Assistant Professor of Botany. Universitv

of Illinois. Urbana; Dr. .Julian A. Steyermark. Assistant Curator
of the Herb.arium. I'"ield Museum of Xatural Historv. Chicago;
Dr. Don.ild Wyman. Horticulturist. Arnold Arboretum of Har-
\ard L'niversity. ./amaica Plain. Mass.; Dr. Bassett Maguire. Pro-
fessor of Botany, Utah Agricultural College. Logan; Mr. C. L.

Lundell. of the L'niversity of Michigan; Mr. Edgar L. L.vinger,

and Mr. .J. W. liatchelor. Associate Soil Conservationists. Divi-

sion of R«starch. \] . S. Di-jjartment of Agriculture. Washington,
I). C.; Dr. }•'. R. Spencer. Prt>fcssor of Bot.-my. McKendree Col-

lege, Lebanon. III.; Mr. Harry Wood. Head (Jardcncr of the

Arthur Hoyt Scott Horticultural Foundation. Sw.-irtlnnore Col-

lege. Swarthmore. Pa.; Dr. I. A. (iambic, of Washington. I). C..
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iiirnihtr ot tiif Rosarimii C'ominittci' ; Dr. Hiram Show alter. I'ri)-

irssor ot' Ui()l()'j;y, Kiiifi's ('()llt'<i;f. liristol. Tenn.; Dr. and Mrs.

Harry D. MacCjinitic. of the (le])artinent of" biohjijy and geology.

Huinholdt State College. Areata. Calif.; ^Ir. Edward C. lierry.

Instruetor in ]iiology. Central Missouri State Teaehers College,

Warrenshurg. Mo.; Mr. V. (i. Walsingliam. Hortieulturist at tlie

Atkins Institution of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard Univer-

sity. Cienfiiegos. Cuba; Dr. Ruth I'atriek. Assistant Curator,

Aead<'my of Natural Sciences. Pliiladel})hia. Pa.: Dr. A. C. Xoe,

Associate Professor of IJotany. Cni\ ersity of Chicago. Chicago. 111.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR
JUNE-AUGUST, 1937

(
"i AR r ) i: \ A Til: .\ dan c i: :

Total nuinhcr of visitors in .Tuiu' .'52,910

Total nurnlier of visitors in July :i5,5fil

Total iiiniiliiT of visitors in Aiifiust 12.71

1

Plant Acci:ssi()N's:

Total number of i)iants and ])aikets of seeds donated in June. . 40

Total nninl)er of ])lants and packets of seeds donated in .luly. . 1H}>

Total munher of linlbs and euttinjjrs donated in July 7fi4

'I'otal number of ))lants and paci^ets of seeds donated in Aufrust IN^

I ,ll!l! AH V Aec ISSHINS:

Total number of books ami ])amplilets bouglit in .lune 4-5

Total number of books and ])am])blets donated in June 185

Total nuini)er of books and ])amphlets bcnifrlit in July 1(»

Total number of l)ooks and pampblets donated in July -514

Total number of books and ])ampblets bought in August 21

Total number of books and ])ainphlets donated in August .... :54

I hlKHAHICM .\l('i:SS]ONS:

Jrxi:

l^y I'urebast

—

Killip, E. P.— Plants of South America, collected by C King 223

Steyermark, J. A.— Plants of Missouri 2,000

By (Siift—

.\nderson, E.— I'lants of horticulture 11

.Vnderson, E.— Plants of Missouri, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. . 2.5

Barkley, F. A.—Plants of Missouri, Xew "^'ork, etc 13

Beal, J. M.—Plant from horticulture 1

Bracelin, Mrs. H. P. -Acanthaceae of Peru, collected by

Mexia, Mrs. "^'nes 2
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("nioksliaiiks, D. H. Plants of Missouri Ki

C'utak, .1.

—

I'inus /mhi.yf rix Mill. froiTi I .ouisiaiiii I

Doss, T.— Plants of Arizona 4
Kinifr, W. H.—Plants of Pennsylvania 2:5

.Fohns, Mrs. J. J.

—

Mtt</)i<)H(i virtfuiuiiKt I,, from liorliculturf I

I.odcwyks, Maude C.—Plants of Missouri and Illinois ... |.'5

I.undell, V. L.—Plants of llritisli Honduras and Mexico .. (i

Pavliek, W. K. Plants of Missouri and Ttah Wl
rtah wState Afrrieultural College l)y I?. Maguire Plants of

Utah ."

|.-,(i

Wild, ('. M.

—

Jeer pldfuuoidcs L. from horticullure 1

Wild, r. .M. 7';/*Vf cordafii Mill, from liortieulture 1

15y Kxehangi

—

Hotanieal .Museum. I'liiversity of llelsingfors Plants of Fin-
lainl

'.

150

Field .Museum of Natural History Plants of .Maine 7

1^'ield .Museum of Natural ilistory Cainint (/ii'driii'ihiisls

Stamll. from Hritisli I londuras 1

Purer, l^'ditli .\. Plants of California and Lower Californi.i 77

Shreve. F.— -Plants of l.owt'r California 17S

State (\)llefre of WasluTigton, collected by W. \. .Suksdorf

Sjieeimens of Carex 71'

C H. National .Museum- I'lants of Florida and South .\inc-riiM I

Cniversity of .Michigan hy C. I,. I.undell— Plants of liritisli

Honduras an<l (luatemala :{7

Cniversity of .Missouri by II. W. liiekett -Plaids of Missouri 12

Cniversity of Oklahoma by .M. Ho])kins Plants of Xew .M«'\-

ico, the Wichita National Forest, I'tc S7

liy Transfer

Ueilmann, A. P. Plants of horticulture 2S

Cutak, I.. Plant from horticulture 1

\\\ Field Work
.Anderson. I']. Plants of .Missouri 7

Dodge. C. \V. PhiTds of Costa Kica. collected by C. \V. Dodg.-
and \'. I'', (loeger Ki

'I'otai 3,210

JtM.V

l?y I'urchase

—

Ccntry. H. S. Plants of Mexico 520

l$y (iift

.Anderson. V,. <;i<i(linlns illiii-lcKs Koch from hortic\dturc 1

Harkley. I-'. .\. Plants of Oklahoma .-)1

HIackwelder, Uctsy Plants of Forest I'ark, St. I.ouis. Mo. . II

Cory, \'. 1,. rnulcKCinitid s))]). of Texas IS

Crookshanks. D. \i. I'<(/Kiiiini ll((nii(il<i I,, from New .Mexico 1

Fuller. C. D. -Plants of Illinois. Colorado, etc rl.OOO
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Ihibricht, Leslie— Phmts of Illinois aiul Missouri 23
KellofTfr. .loliii H.— Plants of .Missouri (i

l.odewvks, Maude C.— Plants of Missouri Hi
\((n Sehreiik, II.— TdU'odinin (liifichuiu Wuh. from Texas .... 1

By ]*j\elianjj;i

—

New York State Collejre of Forestry, by II. P. Brown— Plants
of the Old World ".

1,200

]?y Transfer

Beihnann, A. P.

—

Plants of liortieulture 3
Fairburn. I), -'rcncrniiii sj). from liort ieiiit lire 1

By Field Work—
Allen, Paul 1 1.- Plants of Panama ±150
Anderson, I'',. -Plants of .Mielii;.^ni '>{)

Total y,052

Arcrsr
By Pnrehase -

Weigel. (). Plants of Bolivia, eolleeted by (). Buelitien 7o

By Gift—

Barkley, Airs. Male Webster Plants of Iowa (il

Crookslianks, I). }{. —I'lirii(/iiii/is cmunnnih L. from .Missouri 1

Cutak, T.— Plant ]iliotofrra]>lis 2

IleisiufT, Clara—Plants of .Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, ami
New Mexico 38

.Martz, P/., .Ir." -Orchid from Colombia, .Soutli Americ-a 1

MacCiinitie, II. D.—I'aleobotanic.il specimens from the Floris-

sant shales of Colorado 7

Hee, Mrs. T. A.— I'crdtnnii \]'(in(lsil Bobbins from Missouri.. 1

von Schreuk, II.—Plants of 'fexas 110

By J^xchanfr(• -

New York Botanical (larden l)y A. C. Smith -Photofrraphs of

type specimens of .Myristieaceae 25

University of Montana by F. A. Barkley- Plants of Oklahoma 100

By Transfer

Beilmaini, A. P. Plants of horticulture 31

By Field Work -

Ilubricht, Leslie—Plants of .Missouri, Kentucky, and the (Ireat

Smoky Mountains National Park ±213

Total 668
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

'J'lu' Missouri ]?iit;mical (lardeii was opened to tlie ])iil)lii' by

Mr. Henry Shaw about 18C0. From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under tlie personal

dlreetion of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always oj)en to the public.

Altliough popularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Garden." By a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in tlie will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, ajipointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

Tlie city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of plants are growing. There is now in jirocess of development a

tract of land of over 1,600 acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the projiagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing cither indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a wild-flower reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Cirove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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ONE OF THE GLADE GARDENS AT THE ARBORETUM
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WIED-FLOWER
GARDENS AT THE ARBORETUM

One of tlic main reasons for M-hicIi the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den aecjuired its H)()0 aeres at Gray Summit was to preserve for

all time a typieal example of O/ark lan(lsea])e. Almost the first

decision with regard to the iirojierty was the setting aside of a

wild-flower reservation on the cliffs and valleys along the Mera-

mec River. These woodlands and meadows have gradually been

prepared for the time when tliey slialj bi' o})ened to tlie public

and the Garden has come to realize what an opportunity they

))resent. Strictly s))eaking. it is more than that; it is two mag-
nificent oi)])ortunities. Tlu\se several hundred acres are rapidly

becoming a series of wild gardens in which the native vegetation

is dis])layed to its best advantage. They are also an outdoor

laboratory for the study of the Ozark flora. Yet the two pro-

grams are not com])etitive. Just as the wild gardens ))rovide an

area in which precise botanical studies can be made^ so tlic infor-

mation from the studies is necessary if we are to keep the gardens

in to})-notch condition.

It might be sup])osed that a wild gartleu would be the simplest

kind of garden to manage. ^Lany peo))]e have apparently had

just exactly that idea, as the American countryside bears witness.

In the last two decades, thanks to the motor car, many families

have established country homes or cam))s near the cities in which

they lived. Most of these ixople have tried a wild garden, for

nothing seemed more simple. One merely fenced in a tract of

ground and let nature take care of it. Whenever an attractive

plant was seen it was dug u]) and trans])orted to the wild garden.

(129)
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Various ornamental plants were broiiglit out from town and set

out here and there. The results were usually so disappointing

that those who were honest eventually gave up trying and resigned

themselves to a more or less brushy area in whieh there was little

to see after the first burst of flower in the springtime.

Taking beautiful plants from everywhere and anywhere and

expeeting the resultant mess to be beautiful is really naive. An
analogy in terms of human soeiety may give ))oint to the argument.

Suppose one were to try and buihl an effeetive eommunity of

human beings. He would never tliink of taking a few Eskimo
seal hunters, several New York business leaders, one or two

Arabian sheiks, and a few thrifty Freneh peasants for a model

community to be established in, sliall we say, the Matanuska
Valley in Alaska. However visionary he might be, he would not

expect such a mixture to carry on as effectively in the new situa-

tion as in the old. Yet man is much more adaptable to new situa-

tions than any garden flower, and ])lant communities are incon-

ceivably more complex than human ones.

In managing the wild-Hower reservation at Gray Summit our

first concern, therefore, is to find what types of jilant comunini-

ties really belong in that area. Strictly speaking, one does not

think in terms of a single wild garden, but of the various kinds

of wild gardens which might be established. The superlative ad-

vantage of the reservation at Gray Sunnnit is that so many differ-

ent types of vegetation are found within the 300 acres. There

are four radically different ty))es :

Glade gardens

Cliff-side gardens

Meadow gardens

Woodland gardens

The glade gardens arc those natural rock gardens of the Ozarks

which are found in locations too dry and too barren to support

a forest cover. P'ringcd with short twisted cedars they are at

once the most pictures(jue and the most characteristic element

in the Ozark landscape. By cliff-side gardens we have indicated

another characteristic feature of the Ozarks, the gray-white cliffs

with rock plants growing in their crevices, and rich carpets of
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sprinjT flowers covering the talus slo])es below. Of meadows, Mis-

souri originally liad two sorts, the upland ])rairies and the grassy

open sav^annahs of tlie river bottoms. The Garden does not pos-

sess any really natural meadows. River savannahs, due to their

rich soil and convenient location, were among the first parts of

the virgin wilderness to come under cultivation. If there were

ever any at Gray Summit they disappeared long ago. As for

prairies, tlie Garden's property, lying, as it does, adjacent to the

Meramec River, is just outside the natural prairie area. Many
of the characteristic plants which are native to these two original

types of vegetation are still found in the region, however, and it

should ultimately he possible by mowing, supplemented with an

occasional burning, to establish river meadows and upland })as-

tures which will at least look as though they were a natural ])art

of the landscape. The woodland gardens are of several different

types depending upon whether we are considering the elm-syca-

more woods in the flood plain, the rich, sugar maple-white oak

woods of the ravines, the stunted oak-hickory woods of the dry

ridges, or the strange semi-open woods which lie below tlie glades

and which are caused by the gradual closing-in of what was once

an open glade.

With the exception of savannahs and prairies, all of these types

of vegetation are represented within the comparatively small area

which has been set aside for a wild-flower reservation. For a year

and a half the Garden has been taking a scrupulous inventory of

this 300 acres. Nearly 500 species of flowering plants and ferns

have been identified. While the number will eventually go well

over 600 and perhaps even to 700, all of the connnoner and more

conspicuous species have certain!}- been collected. Although un-

dertaken for practical ends the survey has, incidentally, been of

some scientific value. It has added 50 species to those previously

known to be native to Franklin County, two previously unknown
in Missouri, and has turned up about half a dozen varieties which

have apparently never received scientific recognition.

In addition to the species already ])resent our inventory nuist

also deal with those which might well be there. Such a list is

fortunately not hard to ])roeure. Previous studies by botanists

connected with the Missouri Botanical Garden have given us an
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iiiuisiially ;u'('uratf \i«\v of the flora of thv state. Our first con-

cern lias been to consider tlie status of those spei'ies wliicli would

be of particular interest to our visitors-to-be. At li'ast four dif-

ferent sorts of ])lants tieed to be considered.

1. Plants which give a superlative mass effect in the landscape,

such as the I?lue Bells (Mcrtcusla) and Phlox of the sprinij; wood-

lands or the Blaekeyed Susans of the sunnner glades.

2. Plants which are somewhat effectivt- and, though they may
not make a picture by themselves, add interest and v.ariety in

eond)ination with otluT s))ecies. Here have been ])ut such sj)ecics

as Jacob's T>adder (Poh'mouhim rcpicnis), the Whorled Milkweed

(Asclcp'ias vcrtic'iUaia ), and most s])eeii's of Aster.

.'J. Plants which are beautiful but delicate. These are ])lants

of outstanding beauty which are so small that they are not effec-

tive in the landsea])e. as. for instance, our native orchid, the Ladies'

Tresses (Spirauthes f/racilis).

4. Odd or interesting ])lants. Here are classified s])ti'ies Avhieh,

while not superlatively beautiful, are so unusual in form or be-

havior that they are a ])otential feature for a wild garden, .^ueb.

for instance, are our native Agave or I'alse Aloe ( Acfavc vir(/iiiic(i)

and the curious little green iris ( Nrtnasfiilia acuta).

These four groups, then, make up our objective. To tluiii be-

long the 125 or so of those most im]»ortant s])ecies which a wild

garden in tliis area might reasonably be sui)))osed to have on dis-

])lay. P'or the ])urp()st's of our inventory it is ])ossible to .score

the present condition of tlu' wild-flower reservation with resjiect

to these desirable species. This has been done by grading them as

:

Adc(juately ))ri'sent

Fairly well represented

Rare or scattered

App.irently absent

If a species is in the first two of these grou])s we may be said

to have succeeded witli it. If it is in the last two we are still

"in the red" so far as it is concerned.

A study of Table 1 and Figuri' 1 will show that so far as this

initial inventory is concerned the Garden is in a position to be

congratulated. Of the total number of desirables seventv-one
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per cent are already on the sueeess side of the ledger. Some of

the scorings, of course, are a matter of personal opinion; it may
be that one or two species which have been scored as adequately

present are really in need of encouragement, and that various

other details will need to be revised when another inventory is

made. By and large, however, the diagnosis is correct and the

general status of the wild garden is excellent.

GLADE
TALUS SLOPE

MEADOW
OAK-HICKORY

OAK-MAPLE

RIVER WOODS

CLOSED GLADE

GRAVEL BAR

Fifj. L Tiip wild gardens as they are and as tlu'v niifrlit be. Solid
white - s])ecies already ])rcsent in good condition; cross-hatched = species

wliieii are absent or ineffective.

The unique condition of the reservation is shown when a sum-

mary is made season by season. Of the ]2!) possibilities, Me
already have in a satisfactory condition seven which bloom in

early s])ring, twenty-three in late spring, twenty-six in the sum-

mer, and ten in tlie fall. This is remarkable since in the average

Missouri garden, wild or otherwise, summer is the least satisfac-

tory season. In terms of percentages, we are now o])erating at

about 70 per cent efficiency in the early spring, 50 in the late

spring, 80 in summer and 60 per cent in tlie autumn.

In outlining a ])lan for the further development of the area it

is important that we make a similar analysis in terms of types

of vegetation. It will be remembered that we have approximately

the following kinds of gardens to consider:

Glade

Cliff-side

Meadow
Upland

Lowland

Woodland
Oak-hickory

Sugar maple-white oak

Closed glade

Flood-plain
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If wc again suininarize in pcrct'iitagt's of wliat miglit ])ossihly

be growing; on eat'Ii of these areas we find that the woodland gar-

dens ari' from 70 to 90 per eent efficient, and that tlie glade gar-

dt"ns rate at least 70 ])er eent. The otlur two scores reflect the

natural deficiencies of the area. Meadow gardens are only 33

per cent efficient and eliff-side gardens barely over 50. This lat-

ter score is somewhat better than might ap})ear from the record.

The sj)eeies which are lacking are mainly plants which in tliis

region prefer cool northern hillsides, yet all of the clifils in the

wild flower reservation face the south. A carefuly study of the

(iray Summit property has revealed one or two small glens where

brooks have cut a gorge through the slo))e. One of these in par-

ticidar is sti'ei)-sided and well forested, and it seems more than

probable that we shall be able to establish there a fair rejiresen-

tation of such ])laiits as He])atica and White Trillium.

So far as the score for the meadows is concerned we are clearly

in the red. It is in these areas that we are farthest from the best

possible development. There is no apparent reason why the

Garden should not be able to grow in (juantity most of the desir-

able meadow-loving species which are now absent or so scattered

as to be ineffective. Steps have already been taken to repair this

deficiency; it was so glaring that it had become apparent as soon

as the inventory was well under way. As related in the May
BrLLKTiN a river meadow is in the ])rocess of construction. Last

fall a fire-line was ])lowed around an abandoned field in the flood-

plain and during tlu' winter the field was burned over, thus remov-

ing the shrubs and sapling which, left to themselves. Mould have

made it a woodland within a few more years. The results of the

initial burning exceeded ex])ectations, for the ])roposed meadow
is already meadow-like, though horribly weedy in some portions.

Many of the desirable plants are already present, however, and

if we can only encourage them, they will automatically take care

of the weeds. A wiile stri]) was mowed the full length of the

meadow during the second week in August, to test the effect of

late mowing u))on the weeds, on the one hand, and the desirable

meadow ])lants, on the other. It seems to have been successful;

if another year's observation proves that it was, we shall mow
over the entire meadow next Jul v. At the same time in a very
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small way a few of the conspicuous plants wliicli might be growing

in the area are being tried out. This fall a few native Iris and a

small colony of New England Aster are being moved in. If they

est.'iblish themselves they will be jilanted in quantity in a year

or two.

The problem of upland meadows is being approached in the

same way. Certain parts of the wild-flower reservation had been

heavily grazed before the Garden acquired tlie ])roperty. At the

present time these areas are rajiidly coming up to a kind of brushy

second-growth woods. There are at least three such places within

the boundaries of the reservation, and it is planned to clear out

tlie young trees and by mowing or pasturing to develop them into

little meadows. We shall be able in tliis way to keep the sumac

bushes which were being rapidly drowned out in the shade of tlie

young trees and to introduce a number of those s})ecies which are

now on the red side of the ledger. The first of these meadows was

cleared in August and already looks as though it had just grown

there naturally. It seemed to offer a situation in which the Laven-

der Balm might be grown effectively and plants were dug along

the old Pacific Road and moved to the meadow in late September.

Anotlier season will show if the attem])t has been successful. It

is planned to develop the two other meadows in a similar fashion

next summer. Clearing the first one has convinced us tliat the

idea is practicable and relatively inexpensive. It has also demon-

strated that such meadows serve a double pur])ose. Not only do

they provide a home for meadow plants but they also make open-

ings from which the surrounding woodlands can be viewed when

they come into leaf in the spring and brighten with color in the

fall*.

With the completion of the inventory, the development of the

wild-flower gardens has ])assed through its initial phase. Once

such gardens are establislied, tliert' is the inconceivably more com-

plex problem of their long-time maintenance. Precise records of

the vegetation will have to be made in critical areas and observed

over a series of years before we shall be in a position to sjieak

with authority on this second })base of the problem. Such studies

are alreadv well under wav. but that is another storv. E. A,
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NEW OR XOTKWOKTHV PLANTS FOR ST. IX)UIS. XII

XlKHKMHKlUnAS

Xicrcnihcrf/ia h'lppoDKDiica.—Without the Iiortii'ultural public-

ity with whii'h many of the novelties are introduced to the gar-

di'Dcr each year. Xicrt'i)ihiT(/ia h'lppomau'ica is gradually taking

its place with the best of the dwarf, everblooming annuals. When
wt^ first grew this niereinbergia in 1J).'5.'), the neat habit of the

])lant and the continuous bloom from .lune until frost so impressed

us that we again grew it in \[)'M'i. Wiien many plants were suf-

fering from the heat and drought of that disastrous summer this

antuial thrived and bloomed without interruption. Now that the

19.'}7 season is drawing to a close and A\ h'ippomauica has grown
as well as in the |)rcvious two years we are convinced that this is an

annual of sterling (pialities wliicli will soon become verv ])0])ular.

It grows e(|ually well oji liglit or heavy soil and has no insect

pests. Each plant forms a mat a foot or more in diameter and
six inches high. As the wiry stems branch they soon become top-

heavy and ])r()strate. The branches divide and eai'h stem bears

solitary flowers as it lengthens. Tin- flowers measure an inch in

diaTneter and are either a light mauve or a dark Mathcw's purjde

according to the Ridgway color charts, with a small pal<- lemon-

yellow eye in the center. The leaves are very narrow, the largest

on the main stems being tliree-quartcrs of an inch long and barely

an eighth of an inch wide. The leaves on the flowering brandies

are needle-like, not uidikt- the needles of some junipers.

As seed of this nierembergia was at first scarce, no attempt

was made to sow it outside. Seed was sown in March; germinated

in ten days; the plants grew rapidly and were in 2l/>-inch pots

ready for ])lanting outdoors in early May. While the plant is

soTuetimes desc-ribcd as a jxrcnnial it will have to be treated as an
antuial in this region. This phase of the culture was checked

during the ])ast two winters, but each spring the plants were

lifeless. However, one group of nien-mbcrgias in a well-drained

but ex])osed position, which was left unprotected during tlie win-

ter of ]J).'J(;-;}7, re-seeded so freely that the })lants had to be

thinned last sjjring. These plants bloomed all summer and are

still covered with flowers .at the time of this writing in earl}' Geto-
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ber. Niert'iiibergias have many sterile flowers and only occasion-

alh' is a seed eajisule fortned. In tlie dry suinnier of 1936 more

seed was produeed tlian tliis year, when it is almost impossible

to find a capsule. Wln'n only a limiti'd amount of seed is avail-

able it is better to sow the seeds in pots or flats in early spring.

Nierembergias may also be grown from cuttings.

DWARF NIEREMBERGIA
(For reasons which are detailed below^ the proper botanical name for this
species is probably Nierenibergia caeruleu. For the present, however, we
may continue to call it by the name under whicli it has been introduced,

N. hippomanica.)

Few English seed catalogs listed this annual in rtcent years,

and when they did it was always recommi'nded as a pot ])lant for

conservatory decoration. All illustrations in catalogs or horticul-

tural journals show this nierembergia as a ])ot plant. Some cata-

logs suggest that it be tried outdoors in a favorable location.

For the historical facts about yirrrmJx'rf/ia hippomanica we
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olitain fir.st-liaml information from Curtis's Botanical Magazine

{Yo\. CLX, Tal). 9I.7:}. piihlished February 12, 1937), where it

is called A", cacrulea Gillies ex Miers. In Deeembcr, 1932, seeds

of tl)is plant, under the name of N . h'ippomanica Miers. were col-

lected by Mr. D. O. King in the Province of Cordova in Argen-

tina and sent to Mr. T. Hay of Hyde Park, London, England.

Mr. Hay grew the plants and exhibited them June 20-21, 1933,

at the meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society, where they

received an award of merit under the name of N. hippomanica.

When they Mere examined at Kew. in June, 1933. and compared
with the typical A', hippomanica of Miers. the latter was found

to be a dwarf plant with rose-coloured Howers. N. cacrulea Gillies

ex Miers, however, was discovered in the Province of Cordova
by Dr. John Gillies, who suggested the name of N. cacrulea.

Miers described it from Gillies' s]iecimen in IS^G in Hooker's

London Journal of Botany, Vol. 5, p. 173. There was no further

record of this plant until 1905, when R. H. M. Murdoch collected

a specimen which evidently was the same species. This specimen

was named .V. filicaulis, and on the label appeared a note to the

effect that horses eating this nierembergia were seized with trem-

bling and soon died. It remains green after the grasses have

dried and it is then that horses take it. It seems that both A^. hip-

pomanica and A', cacrulea are poisonous to horses as they contain

an alkaloid called nierembergine.

Nieremhergia frutescens.—For the last few years we have
grown A\ frutescens, which is the tallest of the nierembergias seen

in gar<lens. It reaches :i height of about two feet and all summer
long produces innumerable ])ale blue Howers which fade to almost

white in tlie bright suuuner sun. It is easily raised from seed

and the })lant retpiires no sjiecial culture. At one time it was
suggested as a good substitute for the perennial flax for the reason

that the flowers remain o])eii during the entire dav. However,
flax has a beautiful blue flower which this nierembergia cannot
ecpial in color, and flax blooms in spring when this annual is still

small. Some English gardeners state that it is hardy in sheltered

places but the roots have never survived any of our winters.

A\ frutescens, a native of Chile, was given an award of merit on
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NIEREMBERGIA FRUTESCENS

NIEREMBERGIA RIVULARIS (white cup-flower)
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July 11. 1!).'}.'J, by tlir Royal Ilorticiiltural Society mIu'ii it "was

exhibited by F. C. Stern, Esq. The note in the Journal of ihe

Royal Horticultural Society, Vol. 59, p. 151, reads:

"The wiry sti'ins of tliis beautiful ])laut braiicli (•()])loiiNly, fonniufi

an elffraut, small bush furnished with short, linear leaves. The rel-

atively larjje. eain])aiiulate flowers ai)pear at the ti])s of tiie braneh-

lets, and are pale blue, lighter at the edfj^es and blotehed with i)iir]de

at the eentre."

We have also obtained seeds of A", filicaiilis and A". (jracUis, and

while these supposedly are eree))ini>; ])lants they have been ereet,

and identical with A", (rutcscnis. Tlu'St^ two speeii-s are synony-

mous, and IJailey in Ilorius follows the deseri])tion of A'. (fraciJis

with: "X. frTiteseens is likely to be cultivated under this name."

Xicrcrnhcrf/ia rix'iilaris.
—

'I'he oidy other worth while nierem-

berfjia is A^ rivularis. Like the ])reeedint>- i)lants it also is a native

of South America, cominjj; from tlu' T-a Plata in the Ari>;entine.

It was introduced into eultivatioTi in 18()() by Messrs. .lames W'iteh

& Sons and received a firstclass certificate from the Royal Horti-

cultural Society in that year. This is the hardiest of the nierem-

bergias but it cannot be classed as reliably hardy. Although wi-

have sucei'i'ded in bringing it through some winters, it is better

to lift a few ])lants 'u\ the fall and store tlu'in in a cold-frame. In

the s])ring tluy may be divided ami re])lanted in the nH)ist part

of the rock garden. This is the more difficult of the nierembergias

to grow in this region during dry summers. While the two previ-

ously mi'ntioned s])t'eies seem to thrive in dry seasons this latter

variety does better in cool, damp, and partially shaded ])ositions.

It is very dwarf, growing not more than tlirci' inches in height.

The flowers are pure white and the same size as the otlu-r species.

Howev<-r, the foliage is nmeh different, being spatulate, and tlie

l)lants ])roduce numi'rous rutnii'rs which root freely.

The connnon name for nieninbergia is "cup-flower" according

to Ilortus and Standardized Plant Names, and N. rivularis is

c-alled "white cu]) flower." In Curtis'.s Botanical Mar/azine, Vol.

22. Tab. 5()()8. Xovember 1. 18()(i. A', rivularis is called the "water

nierembergia, ' which seems very appropriate since the sjiecific

name rivularis intlicatcs its moisture-loving (jualities. This plant

was originally collected about 1830 by a Mr. Tweedie, who stated
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it ahouncifd hy tlie s'uIvh of tlu- J^lattc rivt-r. the ])lant growing in

sucli profusion that it is (liscerncd from a great distance.

P. A. K.

NOTES

Mr. L. P. Jensen, Afanager of tlie Garden AI)oretuin, lias been

re-eleeted president of the Garden Club of Gray Summit.

Mr. L. V. Jensen attended tlie fiftli annual meeting of the

Citizens Road Association, at Jefferson City, Mo., October 12.

Mr. L. P. Jensen is the author of an article: "Wild Life Con-

servation," in tlie Sej)tember issue of the Missouri Magazine
(Vol. 10. No. :}).

Mr. L. P. .Jensen attended the convention of the American
Institute of Park Executives at Fort Worth. Texas, September
27-.30, and on Septend)er 2!) led a discussion on "Parkway arul

Roadside Planting."

Mr. George H. Pring, Superintendent of the Garden, acted as

one of the judges at the St. Louis Hills Garden Contest, Septem-

ber 20; at the School Gardens Flower Show, held at the Adams
School, September 22; and that at the Cujjples School, October 7.

The third number of \'olume XX I\' of the Annals of ihc Mis-

souri Botanical (iardcn, containing "/V Monograjihic Study of Rhus
and Its Immediate Allies in North and Central America," and

"Studies in the Anacardiaceae. 11" by Dr. Fred A. Harkley, was
issued in September.

In the cactus house several Sta])elias, with their weird star-

sha])ed flowers are demanding attention. Some of them are large,

some arc of moderate size, and some very diminutive, but all are

beautifully mottled and striped with various shades of yellow,

brown, red. or ])ur])le.

Mr. A. P. Peilmann, Arboriculturist to the Ciarden. has given

the illustrated lecture "The Tree as a Living Organism," before

the following organizations : Optimists Club of St. Louis, August

() ; >Lai)lewood Optitnists Club. August li); Rotary Club of St.
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Louis. Sfptfinhcr 2."5; St. Louis Hills (Jardfii Chili. Octohcr 12;

Rotary Cluh of Kolla. Mo.. Octolxr 22.

KciTiit visitors to tlu- (iardcn include: Dr. Ilohert W. \\\hl),

Principal Cotton Teclinolof^ist and Mr. M. K. C'ani])l)cll. Senior

Cotton Tt'C'linologist. IJureau of Agricultural Iv-ononiics. Wash-
ington. I). C; Mr. L. V. (n-rdcs. Cotton Ttclinoloiiist. Bureau of

Agricultural Kconoinics. Stoneville. Miss.; Dr. A. ,1. Sharp,

A.ssistant Professor of JJotany. Laiivcrsity of Tcnnessi'c, Knox-
ville; Mr. Reed Rollins. Junior I'ellow at the Gray Herbarium
of Harvard University. Canihridge. Mass.

A recent letter from Mr. Paul Allen, Manager of the Tro})ical

Station. IJalhoa, Canal Zone, spe.aks as follows of the floral dis-

play there:

\Vc have ('{'rtainly liad a w (iiHlcrtii] sliow of flowers during the
eiitir<- past iinmth. The front flight of twenty-four ste))s was jtaeked
witli six haskets each of < 'atllcf/d lUrkiri. carrying from six to ninety
flowers jier ))lant. 'Jiiey were a beautiful show, and we have liad

worlds of visitors. TJie tourists came in crowds, as well as the local

people. One Sunday one of the local churches hired busses and canu-
in a hotly. All the grades from the IJalboa schools with their teachers
canu' one day, and several of the colored Jamaican clmrcii societies

have been over. Dr. Ditmard and his family were in, and said we had
a mucii finer show than other gardens they had visited. We had
.1 ii(/n(('(i(in Elclihridinnn in bloom for the first time on the isthnuis,

and a very nice ])lant of />. ('. Founieirii x Trhtnne.
During the month we started three shipments off to the Kast Indies.

We have some very nice things from them, and are jiromised more.
M'e are anxious to get jilants of (> rdninialdiihiillidii sihcIdkiiiii which
is so famous in the colh'ction at I'enang.
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STATISTICAL IXFORAIATIOX I'OR SKPTEMJiKR, 1937

Gahdkn A'1ti:ni)AXC'i: :

Total number of visitors 30,907

I.iiiiiAii V Atc'Kssioxs:

Total luimbi'r of books and ])ain])bk'ts boufrlit 14

'I'otal miiiiber of bi)oI<s and ])ani])hli'ts donated 105

Plant Acckssions:

Total ninnl)c'r of i)lants and seed packets received as gifts 28

IIi:nnAKiuM AccKSSioxs:

]}y Purchase

—

Cretzoiu, AI.—Plants of Banat and Dobrogea 500

By Gift-

Anderson, Kdgar—Plants of ]\Iicliigan, Indiana, Iowa, and
Missouri Ifi

Bailey, William M.

—

Ci/nodoii Ddrtj/lon, (L.) I'ers. from Illinois 1

Berry, Edward C.—Ivichens of Missouri Ili2

Blackwelder, Miss Betsy

—

I'rcHdnthea aJIxi I>. froiu Michigan. . (i

Greenman, J. M.—Photostats of illustration and descri])lions

of BUjnonia idUjinosa Gomez 4

Ilubricht, lycslic—Plants of North Carolina and Missouri .... !3

Kellogg, John II.—Plants of Missouri (>

Moore, Mrs. George T.

—

A pio.t tubcrottn Moench. from Mic-higan 1

Ownbey, Francis Marion, Jr.—Plants of Nebraska and Colorado (i

von Schrenk, Hermann—Plants of Colorado and Texas 82

By E.xchange

—

Botanical Museum, Harvard I'nivcrsity by L. O. Williams

—

Orchids "...." ."^O

Total 77T
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

Tlie Missouri Botanical Garden was opened to the public by

Mr. Henry Shaw about 1860. From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under the personal

direction of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although po])ularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Garden." By a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the (Jarden is vested in a Di-

rector, ajipointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is su])i>orted entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of plants are growing, There is now in process of development a

tract of land of over 1,600 acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the pro])agation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, tlius avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a wild-flower reservation,

with the idea that possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower CI rove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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Fig. 1. NEOBESSYA SIMILIS.

Fig. 2, COBWEB HOUSELEEK (SEMPERVIVUM ARACHNOIDEUM)

.
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HARDY SUCCULENTS FOR THE ROCK GARDEN

Rock-garden enthusiasts in tlie temperate elimates often over-

look the 0(1(1. strangely fascinating members of the cactus family

and the brilliantly colored plants that have affinit}' with the

purslanes and or])ines. Many of these gardeners are ignorant of

the numerous succulents scattered over the mountains and plains

of the world which are admirably suited for roek gardens. They

usually associate cacti M'ith the scorching, arid wastes of the

desert, and few realize that there are several species growing

widely in the mountains and cold regions of the western hemi-

sphere. If they knew them, more of these gems would be grown

in rockeries.

On the northern plains of western Canada there grows a dwarf

prickly ])ear and a small pincushion cactus, which for many
months every year are covered by blankets of snow. These are

excellent plants for the rockery. Other ty])es of prickly pear

(Opuntia) and small globular cacti may be found in all the colder

parts of the United States, with the possible exce])tion of Maine,

New Ham])shire. and \'ermont. In the Tyrolean Al]is. the trav-

eler will see many slopes bedecked in the early summer with the

satiny, yellow blossoms of the American opuntias. I'or almost

three hundred years this thorn-beset. ])ad-like cactus has thrived

in the cool valleys at the foot of these mountains. On the wind-

.swe])t, gravelly ])lains of Patagonia, some very interesting cacti

flourish, and one. Opuut'ia austral'is, grows at the Strait of Magel-

lan, which is the southernmost extremity of cactus distribution.

(119)
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liesidt's tlu' spiny c-acti. tlu'r<' arc other f'as;'i]iatini>; lorins tliat

grow in the cool nooks and crannies of tlic world. In tlic C'ras-

sulaccac two genera. Scdiiin and St in))ervivuin. contain sonic ideal

l)lants for the rock garden. All. or almost all, prefer tlie sun and

a dry situatioTi. .Among the purslanes are sevi-ral sjici'ies (d the

genera Portulaca aiid Talinum which arc viTV ornamental. Mem-
bers of these two groups need a sunny ix])osure in order to un-

furl their delicate Howers, and tlu'ir blooming season usually con-

tinues throughout the siuunur months. A rockery or border should

contain several noteworthy yuccas which grow lustily in the colder

states. These hardy types are low-growing, with gracefully

curved or rigid, sword shaped leaves shooting up from the ground.

The very variable ]'iicca fildniciitosa is one of tlic most spontaneous

growers and was a garden favorite even as early as 1675. To-day,

this Adam's Nt'cdlc. as it is poj)ularly called, has become an out-

standing plant in roadside bcautitication. The succulent relative

of thi' datfodil. .If/arc vir(/iiiica, and its form. fi//riii(i, grows under

the same conditions and Iti the sanu' soils as the hardier pri<'kly

pears.

In planting a succulent garden in cool climates no set fornnila

can be given for all locations except that it is essential to i)rovide

good drainage especially during the dormant season. If tins im-

])()rtant matter is ovi'rlookcd, then the grower invites failure. I'.x-

])eriencc has shown that a natural slope or an artitit-ial mound
att'ords am|)le drainage. The position of the slope or mound
should be such that a sufficient amount of sunlij^ht will fall upon

the plaids during a ])ortion of the day. P.artial shade, es|)ecially

during the hottest hours of the afternoon, will benefit all succu-

lents, even those that are i'X])osed to the full sun in their native

habitats.

The following list of hardy succulents for a rockery is by no

means coiiniletc. yet it suggests a number of beautiful and i-urious

plants that can be grown in almost all ])ortioiis of tempi-rate

America. It is hoped that rock gardeners will avail themselves of

this information and give a trial to these often-neglected, though

worthy ])lants.

A common ))rickly-})ear cactus is found wild from the east

coast westward to beyond the Mississipjii River. Naturally,
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with such a wide distrihution (almost over lialf of the United

States), tlie plant presents a variable as])eet in different loeali-

ties and has been known by various seientifie names. Britton and

Rose, eminent eaetus authorities, were satisfied to call this speeies

Opuntia Opuntia, but sinee t'le use of re))etitive names is frowned

upon b}' many botanists, the name Opuntia coinprcssa is now gen-

erally used. On the eastern eoast, where it is eoimnonly known
as O. viilf/aris, it is a low, s))reading ))lant. with thick, orbicular

to oblonij joints, light green in color, very often s])ineless, and

bearing yellowish flowers of medium size. This is the form that

has become thoroughly acclimatized in Euro])e. The western form

commonly called (). liafiiK'squ'ii or (). Juifnifusa, is a stronger

plant with joints of dark green, armed on the up])er half with

stout, whitish sj)ines, and bearing larger flowers, often with a

reddish center. All these names are given merely to aid in select-

ing this plant, since it is variously listed in catalogues. Britton

and Rose give twenty-one names in tlieir "Cactaceae" as syno-

nyms of this particular species. In Missouri, this prickly ])ear

can be found in many localities, and usually the owner of the land

upon which they grow will be glad to let you liave all you can

gather. It is an excellent plant for the rockery, sending out beauti-

ful flowers from May to July, which later mature into edible

pur])lish fruits.

The Missouri j^rickly pear (Opuntia poli/acantha) is perfectly

hardy in any rockery or border. It is another l(>w-s))readiiig

cactus with bluish- to greyish green joints, tlie areoles set closely

together and studded with white and dark brown s])ines. The
flowers are yellow, the fruit s))iny, dry and inedible. Some cata-

logues list this plant as O. mi,s.sotirien.si.s. In the wild state, it can

be found on the arid plains of western Canada, the Dakotas,

Wyoming. Montana, Nebraska, Iowa, etc.

Opuntia frac/ili.s is a curious, small, low spreading ])lant, Avith

somewliat flattened, globular joints tliat brtak off easily, hence thi'

name. This prickly ])i'ar, with pale yellow blossoms, is a true

gem of tlie rockery. It is the most northern in distribution of

all the opuntias. its range extending from Wisconsin westward

to the Rockies and from Canada to Texas. In the wild state it

is frequently hidtlen by the tall grass in which it grows.
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The rc(l-H()Wfrt'(l jirickly pear (Opuntia rliodantha ), fvrowinj::

on tlu' plains of Xtl)raska and fxtendina; inti) Colorado and L'tali,

is a su])it1) rock-garden suhjict. It is a s))iny |>lant hearing large,

red to ))ink or salinon-eolored blossoms. The ])riekly pear known

as (). .ranthostemma is said to he only a form of the above.

Another of the priekly jxars that will lend charm to a hardy

eaetus bed is tlie yellow Howered Opunt'ui trichophora. It is

somewhat similar to (). pol i/arantha, exee])t that the lower joints

bear numerous hair like spines. From the mountains of northern

New Mexico it has migrated I'astward into ()klahom;i. where it is

found in few isolated colonies.

Opiintid tortispina is a ])erfeetly hardy cactus with a character-

istic sulphur-colored flower. It is a ])rostrate, creeping "])ear"

and resembles the s])ecies growing in the vicinity of St. I^ouis. It

has a wide range, and has hvvu found hardy in New York. Some-

times it is listed as O. ci/inochila.

The brown-spined |)rickly ))ear ( punt la phacdcantlia ) of the

Rocky Mountains is a procumbent, spinous ])lant with large, yellow

flowers. Often it forms larg<' clumps and is very variable in form.

Indians wt-rc fond of the rijiened fruit. Opuntia camauch'ica is

a form of this s])ecies and frecpiently it is listed under that nanu'.

'I'he cylindrical-jointed o))untias, commonly known as "wicked

chollas" atul "cane cactus." can also be grown in the tem))erate

c-limates. but in the colder sections they will make little growth.

The shrubby "tree cactus." Opuntia ituhricaia, is found on the

high mesas and ])lains of Colorado. New Mexico, .and Texas. It

has been safely wintered in St. Louis, but in more northern loca-

tions it needs ))rotecti(>n and even then rarely survi\es more than

two or three years. This cactus nnist not be handled with bare

hands, for the s{)ines are very sharp. In the Navajo Indian coun-

try, Opuntia IVhipplci is iinu-h in evidence, growing in small

clum])s with its silvery spines glistening in the sunlight. This

sjjccics can be grown successfully in our climate if the winters

arc not extrenn'ly severe. Opuntia austraJis and Darrcinii, from

the cold regions of Patagonia, might thrive here, but the i)lants

are hard to obtain. Other cane cacti whic-h probably will prove

hardy ari' Opuntia viridiflora, O. Icptocaulis, O. Dax'isii, O. clav-

ata, etc.
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There are otlicr ])riekly i)ears that can be safely grown in tlie

outside rock garden in cool climates, among which ma}- be men-

tioned Opuni'ia macrorhiza, cantahrigicnsis, stcnochila, hifstriciiia,

and erinacca.

A perfectly hardy and very beautiful j)incushion type of

cactus is Coryphaiifha vivipara, one of the few cacti that can })e

safely grown as far north as 52 N. Lat. It is of a variable

form, usually growing in clusters and })rodueing pinkish or ])ur-

])lish flowers. The plant body is almost com))letely hidden by the

brown-ti])ped white to gray spines.

Another ])retty ])incushion cactus is XeoJx'sscya missourieusin,

found from Minnesota to Montana and from Manitoba in Canada

to northern Texas. It grows in clusters, each tubercle crowned

by a diadem of ten to twenty short, slender, gray spines. The

flowers are yellow and conspicuously showy. Ncohcsscya s'nnHis

grows in denser mats, but with smaller stems than A^. mi,s,soiir/-

cn.sis. It is hardy in Oklahoma and has withstood the St. I.ouis

winters of 19^35 and 19.3(5. Other nipple-covered hardy cacti are

Xcohcsseija Notestcinii and Corijphatitha columnar'is.

The small, globular, strongly tubercled and slender-spined

Prdlocactii.s Siinp-sonl is a worthy subject for the outdoor rockery.

Some old-time gardeners still insist u])on calling it MatiimiUiiria

Piirpiisii. The flowers are of a lively rose color, emerging in

masses from the center of the ])lant.

Some of the hedgehog cacti ( Eehinocereus) are said to l)e hardy,

but we have never tried these outdoors. Ech'inocercus v'lr'idiflorus

is said to be about the hardiest of tliis group. Echinnccrcus coc-

cineus, K. octacanthiis, K. Re'ichcnhachii, E. liailei/i, and /.'. okla-

homensis may ])rov<' hardy in localities having inild winters.

Other cacti native to the mountainous regions of the Southwest and

of the Andes may prove hardy or near-hardy in our climati' if some

slight ])rotec'tion is given them on the very cold days.

The stonecro))s or sedums are perhaps the most ty])ical of the

succulents grown in rockeries, and because many of them are

so eonnnon nothing nu)re need be said of tliem here. The "e\er-

living Hen-and-chicken plants, known botanically as Sem[)cr-

vivums, are of very easy cultivation, needing only a well-draint-d

soil and a sunny location for their ra])id multiplication. When
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the pliints arc pl.-icx'd in a rockfry. tlicv will scrainhlf rritliusiasti-

t-ally into all tlu' odd nooks and irtvicos and soon fill tlicni with

their tiny, gri'y-gret'n rosettes. The best-known of the houseleeks

ari' Si-mpervivmii ti'cfornni and S. arachno'ulcum. The latter

grows in dense masses of dainty rosettes, its leaves covered from

tip to ti]) with a more or less cottony eohwel). It should hv in

every rock garden.

Among the purslanes, the most ornamental rock ))lants are the

Talinums. with their conspicuous, ephemeral blossoms of ])ink

and deep rose. Two spec-ics are native to Missouri. T. cahjciuum

and T. parvifiorum, the former growing within thirty miles of St.

Louis. Poriulaca piloxa, with its dccj) pur|)le flowers and flowing

hairs from the axils of the leaves, will lend an enchanting touch to

any rockery. It is an antuial and will rcseed itself.

Of the liliaceous plants native to America, the yuccas are the

most ))0])ular. Several species arc hardy, including Yucca fila-

mcntosa, Y. f/lauca, Y. Ilarriniaiiiac, Y. filorio.sa, etc. The red-

flowered yucca, Ilcsprraloc parvifiora from Texas, with its slender

stalks of small, drooping bells, has ])roven har(]y in St. Louis.

Nmuerous other plants of the succulent ty))e can l)e grown in

tlie hardy rockery, yi't the list already given should be sufficient

to start many on this enter])rising hobby. L. C.

TIIK USE OF TIIK SUMACS BY THK A>rKRICAX
INDIAN

\'arious sumatvs and sumac rclati\('s have been of extreme im-

])ortance to many of tlie Amerinds. This is not sur])rising inas-

much as the sumac grou)) has furnished very useful ])roducts in

two ancient cultures. In Ja])an and China the lac(|uer trees

(To.r'icodciidron .siicccdnnta and 7'. vcrti'ic'ifcra ) were the source

of the finest laccpier. The (ireeks and Romans made use of the

currier's shrub (liJius Coriaria) for medicine, tannin, and spice;

and the ])istachios ( Piatacia vera, P. oleosa, P. 'PiTchinfliiis, and

P. Lrtitiscus) ])roduced nuts, oil, Cy])rus tur])entine, and mastiche

of coiiuncrce. At ])rescnt tlie Anacardiaeeae as a familv contains
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numerous plants furnishing lactjuers, tannins, fruits, luits, dyes,

woods, and medicines of considerable economic importance.*

Rhus trilobata, the squaw-busli, lemita. or Icnujnadc sumac, was

of the greatest value to the Indians. es])eeially the tribes of the

southwestern United States. The berries, which are sour, were

eaten ripe or with salt when green, and were often dried for later

use. A refreshing drink was also made by soaking them with

.sugar in water. Palmer states that "the young twigs of the ]ilant

were used in the manufacture of baskets. The wood exhales a

])eculiar odor, whicli is always recognizable about Indian camps,

and never leaves articles made from it. It grows loosely in moun-

tain ravines, and attains a heiglit of five to eight feet." In Utah,

Arizona, southern California, and New Mexico, the Indians de-

pended solely upon this plant for the material to make their bas-

kets. It is tougher than the willow, which is not used by these

Indians. The mode of ])re))aration is as follows: The twigs are

soaked in water to soften them and to loosen the bark. The women
scra])c off the bark, then s])lit the twigs, using the mouth and both

hands. The baskets are built u]) by binding a succession of small

rolls of grass stems firmly and closely over the twigs. A bone awl

is used to make the holes under the rims of grass for the split

twigs. Baskets thus made arc very durable, will hold water, and

are often used as cooking utensils, hot stones being droj^ped in

from time to time until the food is done. According to Wooton
aiid Standby, the roots also were used by the Indians for their

basketry and for setting dyes. The Mexicans sometimes mixed

the stems of this sumac with willow branches in making their

baskets. The wood of Rhus frilohafa was nnu'h used by the In-

dians for bows and the leaves are said to have been an important

smoking ingr<'dient of the Comaiu-hes. The twigs are em])loyed

by members of The Zuni's Sword Swallowers Fraternity to attach

to ])lumc offerings to their most sacred fetish, the "ettowe."

IIa\ard states that the acidulous fruits of certain species of

* For a disciissioti of tlie more iin])ortant econoinie ])ro(hu'ts of tlio

Auacardiaceae, see: Sweet, 11. li. & F. A. liarkley. A most >iseful ]>lant

tainlly. tlie Aiiaeardiaeeae. Hull. Mo. liot. C,ard! 24: 21() 22!). \9:W; or,

liarkley. F. A. A moii()frra{)liie study of Rluis and its itiuuediate allies

in Xortii and C'rutral Ameriea, iiu-jiidiufr tin- ^\'<st Indii's. Ann. Mo.
Rot. CJard. 24: 2().5-49K. 1937.
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suiiiacli. lihii.s (fiahrd, l\. t i/pJiitia, and 7i. CopaUiua, last of tlie

Rocky Mountains, and li. iiitcc/rifolia and R. ovaia, of southern

California, were bruised in water to make tlie drink more eooling,

refresiling, and palatable. The berries were usually eaten fresh,

but were often dried or even roasti-d for later use.

Standlev re))orts that the Hower clusters of 7i/(//,v ovata Mcre

boiled and eaten by the Coahuila Indians of California. A de-

coction of tfu' leaves was taken as a remedy for coughs anil for

pains of the chest.

Jioth tiu' staghorn sumac (Rhus iypli'nia) and the smooth

sumac (R. f/lahra) have been of ])articular im))ortanee in the eco-

nouiies of the Anu'rican Iiuliati. According to Smith, the root

of the staghorn sumac was used by the Pillager Ojibwe as a remedy

for hemorrhages. In speaking of its use by the Menomini Indians

he says. "This tree is a very valuable oni' to the Indians, yielding

three distinct kinds of medicines. The root bark, divested of the

outer skin and inner wood, yields a tea which is a remedy for

'inward' troubles. It is of course very meagre in (juantity com-

))ared to the amount of root peeled. The inner bark of the trunk

is considered a valuable pile renu'dy and is s])oken of as being

'jniekering' or astringent. The 'to]),' or twigs, of the smaller

shrubs is hairy, and because of this is used in tlu- treatment of va-

rious female diseases. The acid-Havored berries are used in com-

bination with other htrbs like the Greater St. John's Wort for

consumption and ))ulmi)nary troubles." The INIeskwaki Indians

mi.\ed the berries with the root of Euphorbia coroUuta and Qucrcus

macrocarpci as a remedy for pinworms. Smith reports the use of

the boiled roots by the Menomini and Ojibwe to yield a yt'llow

dy.
The smooth sumac- is an outstanding example of the wide use

"))rimitive " man could make of a plant whicli at first glance would

seem entirely useless. The Ojibwe made the fruit into a eooling

drink in tlu' summer, aiul cooked it in water with maple sugar dur-

ing tlie winter to form a hot driiik. According to Parker, the Iro-

(piois Iiulians ate the newly grown sumac- sjirouts raw as a salad

and alterative. Smith says that, "all ])arts of tlu- smooth sumac

are suitable for mediciiu i\\v root bark, trunk bark, twig bark,

leaves, flowers and fruit. The root bark tea is used as a hemo-
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static. Trunk and twig inner l)ark are used in combination witli

other medicine for their astringent qualities. Blossoms are some-

times steeped for sore eyes, leaves are used for poultices, and the

fruit is considered a throat cleanser as well as being the basis

of a beverage." The Pawnee Indians employed a decoction of the

fruit in dysmenorrhoea and dysentery, and an infusion of the

inner bark of the root for urinary troubles. Teit and Steedman

report that the Indians of Britisli Columbia use a decoction of the

stems as a remedy for syphilis. Small portions of tlie fresh root

were chewed for a sore raoutli or a sore tongue. Many of the

tribes collected the red leaves in the fall and dried tliem, to be

used cither alone or with tobacco as a smoking ingredient. The

Omahas made a jwultice of the bruised leaves, which was ap])lied

wet in cases of skin ])oisoning. An orange dye made by mixing

the central pith of the sumac stems and bh)odroot was often used

to color the rush and woven mats. Seed of Rhus f/lal)rn has been

found among the remains of the ])re]iistorie Ozark blulf-dwellers.

According to Standb'y, Rhus t creh inth'ifolia was used by the

Zajjotics of Oaxaca in steam baths as a remedy for rheumatism

and syphilis, and as a ))re])aration for part\irition.

The American pistacliio (Pistac'ia vKw'icana), of which the

branches exude a resin and the seed are edible, has liad occasional

use by the Indians of Mexico.

Poison ivy (Tojcicodcndron rad'icans) lias been little used in

Indian cultures. However, the Meskwaki and Potawatomi medi-

cine men used it for poulticing some kinds of swellings.

In Mexico tlie gum from the ))ep])cr-tree (Schinus moUe), a])-

plied in the form of an emulsion, is said to hinder the develo]>ment

of cataracts in the eyes. It is also a remedy for genito-urinary and

venereal diseases, and a syrup prepared from the fruit is used for

bronchitis. Tiu' leaves are chewed to harden the gums and to heal

ulcers of the mouth.

The above article was ])re])ared at the Missouri Potanieal Gar-

den and in thi' Museum of Economic liotany of Harvard L^Tiiver-

sitv. In addition to the collections of these two institutions, much

information was obtained from various books and articles, the most

important of which are listed on the following ])age :
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CJiliiiore, M. H. I'scs of ])laiits hv tlic Indians of tlu' Missouri Uivcr
region. Ann. Rcpt. liur. Am. Ktiuiol. 33: W 15i. ]<)l<).

Huvard, \'. Drink plants of tlu' North American Indians. I5iill. Torr.

Rot. Club 23: H 1.5. ]Sf).5.

PalnuT, Edward. Plants used bv tlu> Indians of the I'nited Slates.

Am. Nat. 12: n97~r,i)9. IKTH.

Parker. A. C. Iro<|uois uses of maize and other food ])lants. \. Y.
State Mus. Bull. 144: <):}. 1<)10.

Smith, II. H. I'Uhuohotany of the .Menoinini Indians. Bull. Publ. Mu.s.

-Milwaukee 4: 22, 02. 77. 192:5.

Smith. H. H. Kthnobotany of the .Meskwaki Indians. Bull. Publ. Miis.

Milwaukee 4: 2()()-2()l. 2."),'), 271. 192S.

Smith, II. II. Kthnobotany of the Ojibwe Indians. Bull. Publ. Mus.
Milwaukee 4: ;{.5 1-;5.'j5, ;}97, hi. 19;52.

Standley, P. C. Trees and shrubs of Mexico. Contr. I". S. Nat. Herb.
23: (i()|.-()7I. 192:5.

Stevenson, M. C. Ktlmobotanv of the /uui Indians. .\un. He|>t. Bur.
Am. Ethnol. 30: :5;5-l()2. 191.5.

Teit, J. .\., and E. X. Steedman. Ethnobotany of the Thompson In-

dians of British Columbia. Ann. Ue])t. Bur. .\m. Ethnol. 44: H-.'] .522.

19:50.

West, (i. A. Tobacco, pi))es and smokiuf; customs of the .Auu'rican

Indian. Bull. Publ. Mus. .Milwaukee 17: 107, 11.5. 19:51.

Wooton, E. ()., and P. C. Staudlev. Flora of New Mexico. Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. 19: 10.5 109. 191.5.

I'KKI) A. ]3a1{KLKV,

Herman R. Swket.

WINTER COLRSKS IN GARDKNING FOR AMATKUR.S

ELE.M ENTA H Y CO I ' USE

The elcnieiitarv course in various ])li,'ises of gardeiiiriiij lor

amateurs, wliich li.is been eoruhieted at the Garden for the ])a.st

few years, will he repeated in 1!);58. As formerly, it will eom-

menee in January, since it is lielieved that the course is of more
value when gi\i'ii I'arlier in the year. Tlu' class will meet in the

lecture room of the museum huildinfr (entrance at Tower Grove
and C'levelaiul Avejiue fjate) at :} :15 p. ni.. Monday of each week.

RE<iisTi{ATiox : It is desirable that retiistratioTi be made by letter,

with check eni'losed payable to the Missouri Rotanic.-d (iar-

diTi, as soon aftt-r I)eeend)er 20 as ])ossible. Tickets will

be ready for distribution on day of first lecture. Registration

fees will also be received on January ,'} ,*it the lecture hall,

at 3 o'clock.
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Fek: TIu' registration fee is -to.00 for eacli jH-rson, and tickets

are not transferable.

The outline of the suhjeets to be discussed follows:

Jjuuiary .'J

—

l?rief discussion of cata!of,Mies, horticultural iiiagaziiies,

and bulletins, illustrated lecture on rock jrardcns and bulbs. . .Kohl

January 10—Trees and shrubs:

Fruninjx of shrubs at ])lantinjr tinu\

Summer and winter ])runing of trees ami shrubs with relation

to the time of bloom, i. e., trees and shrubs flowerinfr in s])ring

from buds formed the ])revious season; those bloomiTig in sum-
mer on wood made during the current season Beilmann

January 17—Annuals, perennials. Illustrated lecture Kohl

January 2i—The geiu-ral care of trees:

'I'ree surgery.

Fertilizers.

Pruning.
Spra\ing.
Cabling.

Transplanting l?eilmann

January :i\—Roses. Illustrated lecture Kohl

February 7—Lawns:
Seed lawns: Preparation of the soil, seed selection, fertilizers.

Stolon lawns: Methods of ])]anting l)y nu-ans of stolons and
l)lugging.

Lawns and their subseijuent care Pring

February It—Raising plants from seed. 'I'he students will sow
seeds of amiuals and jierennials in the greenhouses, later trans-

ferring the plants to their own gardens. Students will furnish

their own seeds Fairbiirn

February 21—Iris and peonies. Illustrated lecture Kohl

February 2S— Controlling insect ])ests. Material to use Beilmaiui

.March 7—Water gardens. lilustrati'd lecture.

Construction of ])(>oLs.

Pre])a ration of soil aiul ])lanting.

Caring for hardy and tropical water-lilies during growing season.

Projiagation by seeds, tul)ers, leaves.

Breeding.
Winter storage . . Pring

March 14—The honu' culture of cacti ami oilier succulent j)lants.

Illustrated lecturt-:

Kinds for the beginner to grow.
Soil, air, light, ti'm])erature, and moisture.

Propagation by seed, cuttings, and grafting CutaU

.March 21—The students will jiot up the jdants raist'd from si'cd sown
Feb. It. Thes<' j)lants will remain in tlu- greenhouses mitil the

weather permits the class memlicrs to set tliem out in their own
gardens Fairburn
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An\AXCRD COl'RSE

The advanc'i'd course in jiardening for amateurs will start Feb-

ruary 3. The pur[)ose of this course is to give the stuthnts as

inucli practical work as j)ossil)le. With the installation of new con-

crete benches and the enlargement of the lecture room, it is now

j)ossiblc to aeeommodati- nu)re students. All of the classes will

be held in the experimental greenhouses from 1():()() to 12:00 a. m.,

Thursday of each week. The course will be in cliarge of Dr.

I'airburn.

Rk(;isti{atiox : Enrollment limited to 10 students. The elemen-

tary course or previous gardening experience is a prereiiuisite

to this advanced course.

Ff.e: The registration fee is .flO.OO ])er studi-nt and tickets are

not transferable. Write or ])h()ne the Garden. I'r. 5507, for

reservations.

February -5
—

'riic seleetioti and care of liouse plants:

Exhibit (if (lesirabie iiouse ])lants. How to grow tliciii success-

fully. Forcing of bulbs.

February 10—Soil nujnafreinent

:

The eharaeteristics of "jrood"' soil. Study of drainage and dem-
onstration of soil testing. Pre])aration of fertile garden soil.

February 17—Fertilizers:

How to inij)rove soils by the use of fertilizers. The students will

start an experiment in the greenhouse t(» show the effects of va-

rious fertilizer treatments on plant growth.

February '21— Insects aiul diseases:

Itientilieation, control and injury caused by eonunoii garden
])ests. Fixliibit of harmful insects, diseases, injury to ))lants,

insecticides, fungicides, sprayers, dusters, etc. Rooks and bul-

letins on plant i>ests.

-Mareb ;J-Mareii :51— Plant ])ropagati(in:

'i'he ])r()]iagation of ])lants is one of the most im])(>rtant and in-

teresting ])hases of gardening. Five class ])eri()ds will be devoted
to this siibjeet in order tiiat the students may becouH' familiar

witli a wide variety of ])lants and their methods of increase.

a. Seed. h. 'I'uberous roots.

1). Stem cuttings. i. Rulbs, bulb scales, eorms,
e. Leaf cuttings. cormels.

d. Root cuttings. j. \'ivi|)arous leaves.

e. Hardwood cuttings. k. Stolons.

f. Rootstoeks or rliizi)ines. 1. Layering.

g. Tubers. m. drafting, budding.
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April 7—Potting of plants raised from seed.

April 14—Potting of plants raised from cuttings.

A])ril 21—I-andscaping the home grounds:
The selection, arrangement, and care of trees, shrubs, and
flowers. I^awns.

April 28—Trip to the darden Arboretum at (Iray Summit where the

students will have an o])])ortunity to see the large collection of

orchids, the pinetum, the nursery, and much of the native flora.

CLASS IN PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGY

This new course is selieduled in res])()nse to a repeated demand
from })rofessional gardeners, park su))erintendents, tree surgeons,

and the like. It will attempt to impart the fundamentals of insect

control, with particular reference to woody j)lants and to the large-

scale methods which arc necessary in parks or on large est.ates. A
certificate will he awarded to all those com])Icting the course. The
classes will be held in the Museum building, 7 :H0 p. m.. AVcdnesday

of each week. The lectures will be given by Mr. A. P. Beilmann,

and most of them will be illustrated.

Fkk: The registration fee is $5.00 i)er student, and tic-kets are

not transferable. Write or ]dione the Garden, Pr. 55(57, for

reservations.

Jaiuiary 6, 13, 20—Anatomy and structure of insects. Three lectures.

January 27—(jeneral chissification (correct terminology, ])ractical identi-

fication).

February 2—Life histories of tyj)ical Missouri insects.

Februarv 10—Control methods and control materials.

NOTES

Dr. George T. Moore, Director of the Garden, addressed the

Women's Council of the Lnion Avenue Christian Church, Novem-
biT I I . on "Henry Shaw and His Garden."

Mr. L. P. Jensen. Manager of the Ciarden Arboretum, spoke be-

fore the members of the (iarden Club of Gray Sununit, November
I . on "Berry-bearing Trees and Shrubs for Ornamental Planting."

The talk was illustrated by specimens.
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Mrs. M;irif Louise Kv;ms. of tlif Canal Zoiit'. j^avc a talk to tlu'

staff and stiuk'nts of" tlie (ianli-n and of tlu' Shaw Scliool of Botany,

Xovtinher 10, on "Tlu' Mowrrs and Fruits of Panama. " Htr talk

was illu-strated witli lu'r own lifc-si/c water colors, as well as slides

and motion-pictures in color.

The ladies attending the convention of the American Institute of

Chemical Engineers visited the chrysanthenuun show at tlu' (iar-

den, Noveniher 18, after which Dr. Edgar Anderson, (ien<ticist

to the Garden, gave them an illustrated talk in the Museum Build-

ing on "Henry Shaw aTid His (larden."

The summer of li).'J7 was a|)])arently an unusually good season

for the White Snakeroot, Kupaior'iitm iiriicacfoliinit , whic-li ])oisons

the milk of cattle Mhicii graze upon it. During the ])ast two

months an uiuisual number of inquiries in regard to the White

Snakeroot and its identification havi' been ri'ceived at the Garden.

The memhers of the Rowena Clarki- (iarden Club of Kirkwood,

Mo., visited the (Jarden Novemlxr 15. After viewing the chrys-

antheinuin show, they met in the auditorium at the Museum where

^^r. (leorge II. Pring, Superintendent of the Garden, gave an il-

lustrated talk OTi "Till' Development of the Chrysanthemum

Flower."

The fourth tuunber of \'olume XX I\' of the Axxai.s of tiik

Missotin BoTAXicAL (lAKOKX lias bccii issued, with the following

contents: "Monogra])li of Tetramerium and Ilenrya." Georgt' li.

llap|); "Some Kfiects of Methyl Cholanthrene on the Mor])hol-

ogv ami Growth of Yeasts." Carroll W. aiul Bertha S. Dodge; and

the "Irulex" to the volumt-.

Among those visiting the (iarden recently were Dr. K. I"'.

X'aylor, Assistant Professor of IJotany, Mr. J. T. Middleton,

Graduate Assistant, and a party of graduate students, from the

University of Missouri; Mr. Roger K. Sherman, Junior Horti-

culturist, and Mr. Constantine Coukas. Junior Agronomist, L . S.

Dept. Agr., Soil Conser\ation Xursery. Klsberry, Mo.; Mr. Ira W.
Clokey, of Los Angeles. Calif.; Dr. .Julian A. Steyermark, As-

sistant Curator of the Ilerbariiun. I'icld Muse\uu of Natural His-

tory, Chicago; Mr. K. J. Palmer. Collector ;ind Research Assist-
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ant, and Mr. Howard, both of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard

University, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Dr. O. J. Eigsti, Head of the

Department of Biology, Greenville College, Greenville, 111.

It might be of interest to Bclletix readers to learn that the

Victoria Amazon lily growing in the center ])ool at the Garden has

just had its centennial of discovery. The following is an excerpt

from Nature, printed in conuuemoration of the event:

Discovery of the Victoria rr(/i(t.—At a uieeting of tlie Botanical

Society held on St'i)teniber 7, 1H;57, the secretary read n communica-
tion from Robert H. Schomburfi^h dated New Amsterdam, Berbice,

May 11, 18:37, on a new f>:enus allied to the water-lily, which by per-

mission of Her Majesty he had named Vlrtorht rcg'ut. The discovery

of tile f)lant by Sciiomburgli, in the River Beriiiee, in IJritisii CJuiana,

was made in January. When on tiie river he saw something which
raised his curiosity, "All calamities were forgotten; I felt as a

botanist and felt myself rewarded. A gigantic leaf, from live to six

feet in diameter, salver-sha])ed, with a broad rim of light green above,

and a vivid crimson below, resting ujion the water: quite in char-

acter with the woiulerful leaf was the luxuriant flower consisting of

many hundred ])etals. The snu)oth water was covered with them, I

rowed from one to another, and observed always something to ad-

mire. . . . We met them afterwards fretjuently, and the higher we
advanced the more gigantic thev became."

(^'ature, September 1, 1937.)

JVolffia papulifcra C. H. Thompson is one of the tiniest, as well

as one of the rarest, flowering plants in North America. It is oc-

casionally found floating as tiny dots of green on the surface of

quiet pools. During tlie last month it has been discovered in two

counties in Illinois by two botanists from the Missouri Botanical

Garden. On Novend>er (5 Mr. Leslie Ilubricht collected it at

Burksville, Monroe County, and on November 7 Mr. Marion

Ownbey collected it at Falling Spring, St. Clair County. Since

plants from both localities bore flowers and since there are no

previous records of this species for the state of Illinois, these

collections are of considerable scientific interest.
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR OCTOBER. 19.J7

( IAHDKx Attexdaxck :

'J\)tal number of visitors St,720

I ,IHI(AKV Ac'CKSSlONS:

Total miiiihcr of books iiiul paiii])lil('ts boufjht 20

Total number of books and |)am])Iilt'ts donated 2M:}

Plant Acclssions:

Total number of plants and seed packets received as jjifts. ... 1-8

1 Ikhhaku :« .VccKssioNs:

By Purchase

—

Degencr, Otto— Plants of I lawaii 93

CJrandjot, C— Plants of Chile 500

Herter, G.—Plants of Irufruav 14.5

KrukoflF, B. A.—Plants of Brazil L12H
Nelson, A.— Plants of Ari/.ona 560

Standley, P. C— Plants of Brazil, collected by A. Ducke 550

By Gift-
Anderson, E.— Plants of Michifjan and Missouri 8

Barkley, F. A.—Plants of Montana 5

Berniee P. Bishoj) Museum Lichens of Hawaii 47

Curry, I). P. by H. E. Woodson, Jr.

—

(Uihoiiilxi (i<iu((tU-n Aubi.
from l*anaina 1

Cutler, H. L.— Plants of Texas 97

Deam, C. C—Plants of Indiana 2

Farlow Herbarium—Lichens of Chile 20

Greenman, ,J. M.—Photostats of ty])e si)ecimens 4

Henderson, L. F.-

—

ArcnarUi sj). from Ore^ron 1

Ilubricht, L.—Lichens of Missouri 44

Hubricht, L.— Plants of Indiana and Kentuck\' 2

Kellojjg, J. H.— Plants of Mis.souri
"

2
MacCHnitie, H. 1).—Plants of California 5

Mallinckrodt, Ethv.

—

lilit mn cdpitdtuni L. from Alaska 1

Moldenke, H. N.—Photofrra])hs of type, co-tyj)e, and critical

specimens of \'erbena<'eae 55

Whetzel, H. H.

—

Scjitotiiiin sp. from New ^'ork 1

liy Exchange

—

Brenckle, J. F.— Plants of South Dakota 20
Dominion Experiment Farms, Ottawa, Canada, by Irene
Moiiiwc-. I h'lirodi.icii.s- xuhcrurntntuii (B. & C.) Burt from
(Quebec 1

.Munz, P. A.—Phot(>gra])hs of typ«' specimens of A.ttrtKjiilu.i.

Ocnuthcni, and (/(inni 220
National Research Instituti' of Biolojjy, Nanking, China
Fungi of China 785

New York Botanical Garden—Plants of Florida 474
I'niversity of California Plants of California .'}()

Total 4,807
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SOME FACTS ABOUT THE GARDEN

'J'he .Missouri liotaiiical Garden was ()])encd to the public by

Mr. Henry Shaw about 1860. From that date to the death of Mr.

Shaw, in 1889, the Garden was maintained under the personal

direction of its founder, and while virtually a private garden it

was, except at certain stated times, always open to the public.

Although popularly known as "Shaw's Garden" the name Missouri

Botanical Garden was designated by Mr. Shaw as its official title

and in his will or in any of his writings he specifically referred to

it as the "Missouri Botanical Garden." By a provision of Mr.

Shaw's will the Garden passed at his death into the hands of a

Board of Trustees. The original members of the Board were desig-

nated in the will, and the Board so constituted, exclusive of certain

ex-officio members, is self-perpetuating. By a further provision of

the will, the immediate direction of the Garden is vested in a Di-

rector, appointed by the Board of Trustees. The Garden receives

no income from city or state, but is supported entirely from funds

left by the founder.

The city Garden comprises 75 acres, where about 12,000 species

of i)lants are growing. There is now in process of development a

tract of land of over 1,600 acres outside the city limits which is to

be devoted to (1) the propagation and growing of plants, trees,

and shrubs, designed for showing either indoors or outside, at the

city Garden, thus avoiding the existing difficulties of growing

plants in the city atmosphere; (2) gradually establishing an arbo-

retum as well as holding a certain area as a wild-flower reservation,

with the idea tiiat possibly at some future time this may become

the new botanical garden.

The Garden is open to the public every day in the year, except

New Year's Day and Christmas—week days from 8:00 a. m. until

sunset; Sundays from 10:00 a. m. until sunset.

The main entrance to the Garden is located at Tower Grove Ave-

nue and Flora Place, on the Sarah car line (No. 42). Transfer

south from all intersecting lines.
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GLADIOLUS "QUEEN OF BREMEN"

This clump developed from a single corm after three years in the garden without
a mulch of any kind.
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IS THE GLADIOLUS HARDY IN MISSOURI?

In tlie fall of 1934 the "glads" at the Garden were dug and

stored in the basement as usual. Apparently a few eorins* eluded

the spading fork and were left in the garden over winter. This

should have finished them, as it is generally considered necessary

to protect gladiolus corms from freezing. But no—it seems they

were quite unconcerned about the wintry blasts, for when the

smoke cleared away the following spring some vigorous new slioots

pushed up through the soil, and in due time the plants produced

welI-develo])ed flower spikes.

This accidental demonstration stimulated })lenty of curiosity, so

as a further test about one hundred varieties were planted in the

spring of 193.5. Tlie corms were set six inches deep in fairly

heavy soil and left in the garden throughout the winter. The
]ilanting consisted of two separate plots: one was mulclied in the

fall with six inches of dried leaves held in place by cornstalks (pi.

24, fig. 1), and the other plot was left entirely bare (pi. 24, fig. 2).

(P. S. We put our best varieties under the mulch !)

Do you recall the winter of 193.'5-3G? Perhaps you would

rather forget it. Well, anyway, beginning about the middle of

January, ^Missouri had one of the most protracted periods of

severe cold on record. According to the weather bureau: "The
last ten days of January will long be remembered for its sub-zero

temperatures, with minimum readings of 2.5° below zero in the

northern portions of the state. ... At St. Louis January 22 to

P'ebruary 20 was decidedly tlie coldest tliirty-day })eriod on rec-

ord. . .
." The ground froze solid to a depth of eighteen inches

*Gladiolus corms arc frequently, but erroneously, called liulbs.

(165)
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or more. Many trt-cs, shrubs, aiul licrbact'oiis perennials -were

severely injured or killed outriglit.

After ineditatinij,- on tliat det'j) freeze and how those lia])l<'ss

"glad" eornis were firmly embedded in lee, our hopes for their

survival droi)])ed to a flat nothing. If trees and shrubs wt're un-

able to withstand the eold. it was almost a sure bet the "glads"

would be eom})letely destroyed. When the frost was out of the

ground the first i)art of Ai)ril. we dug down in the soil to view the

remains. And what do you suppose we found .^ Soft, rotted corms
disintegrated by frost.̂ Hardly. It was a real sur])rise to find

those eorms in a ])erfeet state of preservation. The leaves were
removed from the plot whieli had been mulehed. aTid further de-

velopments were anxiously awaited.

About the middle of May. young shoots began to break through
the soil. Tlie ])lants in the plot whieli had been mulehed. grew
well as you will see by referring to ])1. 21.. fig. 3 (photograph taken
early ])art of .June). ]}y the mi(hlle of .luly all the plants had
produced normal flower s])ikes. There were a few casualties in

the mulched jjlot, but undoubtedly these were caused by disi-ase.

not frost. In the unmulched ])lot iiijurv was nuire api)arcnt ())1.

21, fig. 1).

The results were so favorable that the ex])eriment was contin-

ued another year ( l}),'}()-;{7) . The plot which had been mulched
the previous winter was again c-overed with six inches of dried

leaves, and the other ])lot was left bare once more. Additional
eorms of the varieties "Minuet," "Hetty Xuthall." "Senorita,"

"Joerg's White," "Dr. V. K. Bennett." and ">tlrs. T.eon Douglas"
were obtained and divicb-d into three lots for the following treat-

ments :

1. One-third of each variety ])lanted outdoors in the fall of

19^6. Mulched with six inches of dried leaves.

2. One tliird planted outdoors, but not mulched.
;}. One-third stored in a warm basement over winter and

planted in the garden as usual tlie following sjiring.

The two-year-old plots res))on(led favorably again in lU'.i",

with the mulched ])]ot still showing su])erioritv over the un-
mulched one. Hut direct your attention to |)late 'Jli. Here you
will see a clump of "Queen of Bremen" (])hot()gra))hed .July 14,

1937) after growing three years in the unmulched ))lot. This
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GLADIOLUS OVER WINTERED IN THE GARDEN
1. Plot of gladiolus mulched in the fall with leaves and cornstalks. 2. Plot not mulched in the fall. 3. The

plants grew well in the mulched plot. 4. A number of casualties occurred in the unmulched plot.
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GLADIOLUS OVER WINTERED IN THE GARDEN
Results obtained from corms planted outdoors in the fall in an unmulched plot.
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specimen clump developed from a single eorm planted in tlie spring

of 1935, and produced about one dozen flower spikes during the

past summer. It is still in the Garden along with all the rest of

the "glads" and we }>lan to leave them uiulisturbed for a number

of years to see exactly wliat the ultimate growth responses will be.

Tlie results of tlie experiment with corms of "Minuet." "Bt'tty

Nuthall," "Joerg's White," "Dr. F. K. Bennett," "Senorita," and

"Mrs. Leon Douglas" may be summarized as follows:

1. The unundched corins grew just ;is well as the mulched ones.

There was absolutely tu) frost injury. Most of the plants were

about four feet tall with twelve to eighteen florets on each flower

spike (pi. 25).

2. Growth of tlie corms stored in the basement over winter and

planted outdoors in spring was in no res])eet superior to that ob-

tained from the corms which had been ])lanted outdoors in the fall.

3. The only ditt'erence noticed in the thrt-e treatments was the

time of flowering. Plants from the corms stored in the basement

over winter flowered about one week in advance of the others.

This variation may be attributed to high storage tem])eratures

which hovered around 70°-80° F. most of the time.

Plants from the unnudched corms bloomed a day or two earlier

than the mulched stock.

From these experiments it seems logical to assume that nu)st

varieties of gladiolus are hardy in Missouri, especially wlien the

corms are ])lanted at least six inches deep and protected by a light

midch of leaves, straw, or similar material. Aside from the stantJ-

point of labor saved in digging, another advantage of leaving the

"glads" outdoors is in the control of thrips. We arc told that a

storage temperature of 3(5° F. for two months, or 10° F. for three

months, will give complete control of tliis insect. D. C. I*'.

ALOE VERA AS A REMEDY FOR BURNS

Several months ago the Missouri Botanical Garden had a re-

quest for fresh leaves of Aloe vera, a succulent plant from the

deserts of north Africa. This curious request was granted wlu-n

it was stated that the leaves were to be used in treating a severe

radium burn. Since that time the Garden has continued to sup]>ly
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tlir lra\rs. and tlic case has naturally hvvu watclu'il witli a jj,oi)(l

(leal of interest. Its tt'chiiical det.iils may well he li'ft to tlie med-
ical journals in wliieh sueli accounts are ])ul)lislii'd. but there are

a number of facts which are of interest to the i>:cneral ])ul)lic, ])ar

ticularly to those who already Ivtiow .Hoc vera as an ornamental

succuUiit.

It is reported that the leaves came to the attention of the nu'd-

ical ])rofession through their use in I'lorida as a home remedy for

severe sunburn. If that be true it is nu'rely one more exam})le of

the fact that the particular \irtues of nu'dicinal ])lants are usually

discovered by connnon people, most often by unlettered savages.

All the cafi'cine-bearing ))lants. for instance, coflfV'c, tea, chocolate,

mate, etc.. were discovered and used by ])rimitive man. While
science has given us a more precise understanding of caffeine, it

has not located any luw plant sources of the drug. In some way
the jjossibilities of Aloe vera were brought to the attention of the

American medical profession a few years ago, and since that time
its succulent leaves have been successfully used in treating severe

burning, particularly X-ray burns and radium burns.

The actual treatment coTisists essentially in splitting the fresJi

leaf and ai)plying its gelatinous inner surface directly to the le-

sion. One particularly gratifying result of the treatment is that

it gives .almost immediate relief to the pain which accompanies
such burns.

Of .'dl the sui'cident desert ])lants. tlie aloes were ])ossibly tbi'

first to be cultivated on an extensive scale. Certain si)ecies Avere

known for t!)eir medicijial values even befort' Pliny's time, and
one s))ecies had been introduced into the West Indies over three
hundred years ago. From Barbados, an island of the Lesser An-
tilles group, this West Indian plant was imported to England and
became known as the 15arb;ulos aloe. The Aloe harhadensis of
Miller's "CJardeners' Dictionary" (1752) and the Aloe viilf/nris

of Lamarck's "Kncycloi)aedia" (178:5) are the same jjlants which
today M-e know as the true aloe. Aloe vera Linnaeus.

Aloes are ])lants of the Lily family. The greater majority of
them h.ad their origin in South Africa, which is a veritable para-
dise for other succulent i)lants such as mesembryanthemums,
crassulas. stapelias. and euphorbias. In less abundance (that is,



THE TRUE ALOE (Aloe vera) GROWING IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN HOUSE AT THE GARDEN
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in till' iminher of sjx'cies) aloes arc fouiul all o\tT the African
continent, in the adjoininf; islands, in Arabia and India. Aloe
vera is native to the shores of northern Africa bordering on the
Mediterranean Sea but has been carried into all the tropical cor-

ners of the world, where it has becoiiie naturalized and can hardly
be told from the endemic Hora.

All aloes are mort' or less succulent. Some s])ecies. such as
.Hoc liaiiicsii, attain tree-like ])ro))ortions with stems twenty feet

hii>-h. while others, sucli as Aloe arisfata and A. humUls, are dwarf
and stemless. Tiie leaves are arrans>;ed in rosulate fashion, with
s))iny-toothed margins, and contain a copious sujiply of sticky,

viscous Huid. This juice when inspissatt'd becomes the "bitter

aloes" usc-d in medicine. Aloes are naturally found in very dry
ri-gions, and their thickened leaves with mucilaginous juices were
th<-ir means of adajitating themseh-es to their surroundings as
their only hojjc of salvation. T.ike other tleshy-lt\-ived succulents,
they trans])ire very little, and one rain is sufficient to last for a
long time.

An ancient method of extracting the juice from alo(>s was to
cut the leaves trans\-ers(-ly. t])e juice being caught in a vessel
()eneath. Miller, in his "(iardeners' Dictionary." tells of a method
in which whole leaves wi'rc crushed and a greater (piantitv of juice
was obtained, but this extraction was said to be not nearly so fine

as the other. The culture of aloes was encouraged in the colonial
possessions of the Hritish Kin])ire durJTig the latter half of the
eighteenth century, when the Colonial Legislature passed laws for
granting bounties and advancing loans to landholders cultivating
cotton and aloes. Among the chief staple articles ])roduced in
J?arbados for ex])ort in the early nineteenth centurv were sugar,
arrow root, aloes, and cotton. In IHl-.'). a shi])ment consisting of
l,i)/)8 packages of aloes, valued at 2.8()2 i)ounds sterling, was ex-
})orti-d from thi' isl.and to (ireat Britain.

Aside from the nu'dicinal ^alue. aloes have .always been verv
imjjular Mith garden lovers, because of their stiff, rugged ap])ear'-

ance. They can be grown almost anywhere (with winter protec-
tion), but in troi)ical gardens they grow luxuriously, sending u)) in

profusion dense racemes of red. y<llow. or/mgc, rose, salmon, or
greenish nodding Howers. Per]iai)s no other succulent will thrive
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in tlu' averugt' city lioine with so inucli abuse as tlu- aloe ])laiit.

Yet with a soinewliat better treatment it will respond most jjrate-

fully and reward its benefactor. Aloes love a well-drained soil,

apjjreciate frecnient waterings during the growing season, and de-

sire a well-lighted location, such as a sun-])orch or window.

Older ])lants need not be repotted for several years and will

flower freely. Since aloes range from diminutive to large, the

gardener has the oi)])ortunity of choosing those ])lants suitable for

his particular need. Another advantage is that they are relatively

free of insect ])ests. wliich ])erha])s can be attributed to the i^ecu-

liar sap of the leaves. Only on rare occasions have mealy bugs

and tlirips bi'cn found on our ])lants.

I'ropagation of aloes is simple and easy. Most species produce

an abundance of otfshoots at their l)ase or throw out suckers by

means of underground runners, after the fashion of agaves or

century-i)lants. These can be cut off, dried for a day or two, and

then placed in a sandy soil to root. Suckers whicli already have

roots need only he detached and planted into individual j)ots.

Water should not be applied for several days and then only spar-

ingly for some time. Older plants can be tojipcd. forcing innumer-

able new shoots to spring from the severed stems which when

large enough can be utilized for cuttings. Aloes also grow very

easily from seeds, these germinating within fifteen to thirty days,

and some ])lants flower two and three years after sowing. Left to

grow in a bed. many aloes will s))read over a large area, necessitat-

ing "weeding out" at least once a year where s]xace is limited.

A descri])tion of Aloe vera from observations made on plants

growing in the Oardt-n's greenhouses, is as follows:

Plants nearly stemless, yit very old sjiecimens develop stems

from 1 to fl/o feet high. Leaves are 20 to W in number, sword-

shaped, fleshy, grayish-green, arranged in a ratiier loose rosette;

the youngest <rcct. older ones sub-i'rect and spreading, basal

leaves almost flat, resting close to the ground. On young ])lants

and suckers, the leaves at first are bright green irregularly sjiotted

with white on both sides, later becoming glaucous. On mature

plants the leaves bear no trace of blotching, are about two or more

feet long, three and one-half inches broad at the base, gradually

narrowing to the apex into a flattened blunt tip. Their margins
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arc armt'il with liortiy jji-icklts or saw-like tr»'tli. set ahout onc-
lialf inch apart, which arc sharp enough to lacerate the flesh when
handled carelessly. Inflorescence usually 2 to ."J feet hiijli. with a
dense raceme of yellow iioddiniv flowers ahout an inch loni;.

L. C.

NOTES

Mr. L. \\ Jensen, Majiai-er of the (lardcn Arboretum, has been
re-elected president of the Henry Shaw (Jardcnway Association.

Mr. G. H. Vrincr, Superintendent of tli(> (JardcTi. h.as been
elected |)resident of the St. Louis Horticultural Society for 1<).'58.

Recent visitors to the (larden include Dr. Paul Manj^elsdorf,
Aijronomist. Texas Agricultural Hxi)eriment Station. College Sta-
tion; and Dr. Kverett Davis, of the Lniversity of \irginia. Char-
lottesville.

Mr. Ladislaus Cutak. in charge of succidents at the Garclcn. is

the author of an illustrated article "Succulents for Winter Win-
dow Gardens and Terr.iriums." appearing in the December, ]<);57,

issue of (uirt/cn (i().s,sii>.

Mr. A. W Heilmann. Arboriculturist to thi' Garden, gave an
illustrated talk on "(iarden Pests" before the Greater St. Louis
Association of CJartltiiers. December 7. and on "Trees," before
the Inspiratiotial Club. December 8.

Dr. Gcorgi- T. Moore. Director of the Garden, spoke before the
history of science section of the Academy of Science, December
17, on "Some Fifteenth. Sixteenth, and Seventeenth Century
Contributions to the History of liotanv."

Dr. Hermann von Schrenk, Pathologist to the (Jarden, ad-
dressed the coal operators at Pr<'nter, West \'irginia. December
JO, on "Mine Timber Preservation." and the society of Sigma Xi,
Missouri School of Mines. Rolla, Mo.. December It, on "Timber
Kescari'h.

'

Mr. G. IL Pring, Superintendent of the Garden, spoke on
"Curiosities in the Garden" before the Laymen's League of St.
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John's Episcopal Cliurcli, DetTinbtT 8, and on "Romance of the

Plant World." before the Clifton Heights Men's Chih, Decem-
ber M.

Mr. L. P. Jensen. Manager of the Garden Arboretum, gave an
illustrated talk before the meinhers of the Henry Shaw Garden-
way Association, at Peck's Farm. Allenton. Mo., Xovember 30. on
"Roadside Develojiment." and before the members of the Garden
Club of Gray Summit. December (J. on "History of Landsea])e
Gardening."

Attention is called to the gardening courses for amateurs an-
nounced in the November PtLi-KTix. The elementary course com-
mences January ,'J, and registration should be made as soon after

December 20 as possible. The fee is Hve dollars. The advanced
course, for which the elementary course or gardening experience
is a })rerequisite, commences February .'5. The fee for this course
is ten dollars. There is also schiduled a course in practical ento-
mology for professional gardeners, park superintendents, and the
like. This will start January 6, and the fee is five dollars. Write
or phone the Garden for reservations or further information.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR NOVEMBER, 1937

Gahdfx ArniNDANCi:

:

Total Muiiihcr of visitors 59,237

Library Acckssioxs:

Total nurnher of hooks and ])ani{)lilcts bonfrht 14
Total iHunhcr of hooks and painplilcts donated 482

Plant Acckssions:

Total nuinhcr of ))lants and seed packets received as gifts. ... 79

Hkrharicm Acc kssions:

By Purciiase

—

Erichsen, C. F. E.- Liclu-ns of Ccrinany, Nos. fini-700, inclu-
sive . 100

Harper, Roland M.— Plants of Alabama ,50

Skutcli. Alexander V.—Plants of Costa Rica 244
Weigel, Til. Oswald Josef Weese, "Pannyeetes selcctae exsic-

eati," Fasc. XXXI, Xos. 7.51-77.5, inehisive 25
Williams, I-ouis O.—Plants of the Beartooth Mts., Montana
and Wyominfi: 26()
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Bv (lift—

"Uutk-r, Hugh C. Plnnts of Michipn 16

Hul)ridit, Leslie—Plants of Illinois and Missouri <>H

KellofTg, John H.

—

Crotahn-ia rcfiisa L. from Missouri ;}

Lundell, C. L. by R. E. Woodson, Jr.—Plants of Mexico and

Central America 12

Seibert, Russell J. -Plants of Panama 21

Steyerniark, Mrs. Julian A.—Private lierbariuin of Mrs. J. A.

Steyerinark, ))lants of Missouri, estimated at 1,000

Wood'son, R. E., Jr.— Plants of Costa Rica, collected by C. W.
Dodfj^e ami others ''-^'^

]$y Exchange

—

Botanical Muscutu, Harvard University—Orchids of the

Piiilij)])ine Islands 1 1*3

By Transfer

—

Anderson, Edgar

—

XiercinboujUi cacrulcd Gillies ex Miers,

from liorticidture 1

Total 2,582
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Index to Illustrations

Page

Rt'st rooms atul Kei'])i-r"s lotlfrt' at Arbort-tum— erected 19:5() 1

CJerarde's "Herbal]," 1597, e()])y of \nijn- from, jriving illustrations and
descriptions of gourds ;3.5

CJourd vine showinf;: stamiiiate and i)istillate flowers, tendrils, and
fruit 36

Bottle gourds on trellis . 36
(iourd insects 38
(!()urd fruits, collection of U)

(!ourds, decorated 40
(Jourds: Turk's turban, disli-clotli, Hercules' club 42
(ioiirds. decorative: Pla(|ues disjilaycd in a Santa Fe hotel; bottle
gourds at Boone Tavern, Berea, Ky.; decorated Peruvian gourd. . . 44

Patio strings 46
Clrowing woody ])lants from seeds, operations in .51, 57
liox-elder (Acer Xcf/inxlo L.) : Staniinatc and ))istillati' flowers 61

Box-elder: develo]iing seeds, and trunk 62
Oiiicidiiu)) l^otccllii 65

OucUHum PoiccUii. flower of, showing "dancing girl" in center 66
Water-lilies, ]>yginy 67

Maj) showing ty])es of soil in St. I.ouis and vicinity 69
Prescri])tion label of negro herb doctor 75
Missouri Botanical (iardcn Arboretum, view across wooded ari-a.... 79
Botanical illustrations: Woodcut of strawberrv from Brunfels' Her-

bal, 1532 81
Botanical illustrations: Engraving of a thistle from Allionius, 17H5. . 85
liotanical illustrations: Page from a modern monograph 86
Cymbidium hybrid seedlings, 4 months old 89
Orchids, boucjuet of, presented to the Queen of the Veiled Prophet by

the (Jarden in 1932 ".

91
(las-plant ignited 95

(;as-])lant (Dictanuius) 96
Sansevieria: Fiber from a leaf; S. trifd.icidtd in bloom; S. triftinciafa

var. Ldumitii: S. ci/liii(irir(i var. pafula (Ife ])lant) in bloom 98
Striking similarity between three unrelated plants: Vanda terex, an

orchid; Rhip.siilis tcrcx. a cactus; ami I'Jii /ili(>rl>i<( tiruealli, a spurge 111

Panama, scenes from: City of El Real; 'l'y])ical home and ty))ical

river Tnen; Hulling out rice 118
Panama, scenes from: The author's Mozo and some of the pir(i;iun,f

:

.Medicine man and sick boy; The best bud of tlie Aristolochia 119
Arl)oretum, one of the glade gardens at the 129
Arboretum: The wild gardens as they are and as they might be 133
Xiereml)ergia, dwarf 141
Niercinberffia ftnilcxrcn.i and N. rlvularii (white cu])-flower) 142
NcobcuKcya siiiiilin 149
Cobweb houseleek (Sciiipervivinii ardchiioidctim) 149
(JUkHoIus "Queen of Bremen" 165
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(iliidioliis ovcr-wiiittTod in tlic ^ariU-ii. Plants irniwn in nnilclicd and
uinnnk-hed j)lots I'flf

(iliiciiolus ovtT-wiiitored in the jrardcn. Ht'sults obtained from cornis

])lant<'d outdoors in the fall in an unnmlciied ])l<)t Ki!)

Th»' true aloe (.Hoc vera) growinjj in tlie South Al'riean House at the

(larden 170
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General Index
Figures in italict! refer to page numbers of plates and cuts.

Adam's needle, 150

^hjdvc vh-f)intC(i, 132, forma fif/rina,

'l50

Allen, Mr. Paul H.: appointment
of, as manager of Tropical Sta-
tion, 12; extracts of letters re-

ceived from, 101, lU, 146

Allionius' Herbal, engraving of a

thistle from, S.'i

Aloe ((rintata, 172; Jhiiiictiii, 172;

bdrlxidetisis, 170; huiiiilis. 172;

I'erii, 1(>9, J7I, as a remedy for

burns, 1()9; i'iil(j<irii^, 170

Aloes: culture of, 172; history of,

170; in medicine, 1()9

Anuiteurs, winter courses in gar-

dening for: advanced course,
1()0; elementary course, 158

Anacardiaceae, economic jjroducts

from, 151.

Anderson, Dr. Edgar: activities of,

during li)3(), 15; The develop-
ment of the wild-flower gardens
at the Arboretum. 129; Notes on
the history of botanical illustra-

tion, 8.'3; Sassafras leaves: a cid-

inarv possibilitv, 58; A white
Blazing Star, 'l22; The wild
flower reservation, 79; Ci. IL
I'riTig and. Pygmy water-lilies,

(i7

A niannifhiis "Alegria," 7

A uiirdcruiu EichlpriKtium, 14(i

Annual b<'([uests, 12; annual flower

si'rmon, 12; (Jardeners' bancpiet

fund, 12; Trustees' Ban(|uet
Fund, 12

Annual reports: of the Arboretum,
10; of the Director, 1; of the

herbarium, 25; of library and
publications, 28; of research and
instruction, 12; of the Tropical
Station, 11

Amuials, 8; test of "All American,"
7

Ajihids, 52; melon, ,JS, 44
Apprenticeshi])s, Garden, during

19;5(). 1!)

Arboretum, 10; develo]nnent of the

wihl-flower gardens at the, 129;
fires at, 80; glade garden at, JJf);

hours of sunshine recorded at, 11;

luirseries, 10; orchards, 10; or-

chids, 11; rest-room and Keepers
lotlge, I, 10; roads, 10; seedling
orchid collection at, 87; species
of Ozark flora native to, 134;
view across wooded area, 70;
wild flower reservation, 79

Aristolocliia, Panamanian, IJf), 120

Arkansas folk medicine, 72
Aroid house, 4, 9

.Isrli'pin.i vrrtirilldto. 132
Asters, 132

Attendaiu-e, Oarden, for 193(5, 10

Agave, 112

B
liarberry. 53

Barklcv, Fred A.: and Herniati K.
Sweet. The use of the sumacs
bv the AiTierican Indians, 154;
B'arkley, W. W. and. Folk medi-
cines, 72

Baskets from sumac twigs, 155

Bi'ilmann, A. P. Common native

trees of Missouri. II. Box-elder
(Acer Nefjiindo L.), 60; The
soils of St. Louis and St. Louis
Countv, 68

Black-eyed Susan, 82, 132

]51a/,ing'star, a white, 122

Botanical illustration, notes on the

liistory of, 83, S/,. S-l. St]

Bowstring hemp, 98

15ox-elder, 60; developing seeds,

ti\': jjistillate flower, 60; stami-

nate flower, 60; trunk, 62; bug
infecting, 62
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lini.s.sKfolii l>'H/bii(in(t. 85)

linistii>ri(Ul<ii(i. 8!); Founiicrli. 89,

M(i

Bnmfols' Herbal, 83; woodcut of

the strawberry from, 84
liunit'lid hnincjinoiia, 82
liurniii}^ over land at Arboretum,

81

Hums, .iloe vera us a remedy for,

1m

Cacti: for tlie rock fiardcn, IK);

resemblance of certain, to otiicr

])lants, 112

Cactus, cane, 152; heilfrehog, la.'S;

])incushioii, 140, 15:5; tree, 152

Canal /one, see Trojiical Station

Caterpillar, tent, ()2

Catth'iia, 88; Dirkiri, 14<i; hiJthilti.

89; 'Schrocdcrae, 89; TriaiKic. 8f)

Chittim-wood tree, 82

Chollas, lo2; "wicked," 1.52

Chrysaiitheinum show, 8

Clav soils in St. Louis and vicMuitv,

71

Cliff-side frardcns at Arbor<'tum,
l.{(), i;}8

Clinton silt loam in St. Louis aiul

vicinity, 71

Cold-frames, sowinj^ seeds in, .'i.'J,

^4,07
Common native trees of Missouri.

11. Box-elder (.leer Nc<f\i>tdo

L.). (iO

Cone-flowers at the Arboretum, H2

Conservatories, main, 9

Construction and rejiairs in 19:?(). \

< 'orjiplidiithd I'ii'ipard. 1.53; ctiliiiii-

11)1 ri.i. I5;5

Crahapple, fruit of, 7^, seed scjia-

rated from pul]i, ')//

Cucumber beetle, .W, H
Cucurbits, .'}5

Culinary ])ossibility of sassafras

leaves, 58

Cup-flower, I/,.3. IH
(^urrier's shrub, 154

Cutak, Lad. .Iloe vera as a rem-
edy for Inirns, 1()9; Hardy suc-

culents for the rock garden, llf);

Sansevicrias as house plants, 98;
I'lants so alike, yet so vastly dif-

ferent, 111

Cymbidiums, 88; hybrid seedlings
"

1 months old, 8D

Dahlia show, 8

Daini)ing-()ff disease in seed-beds,

5i
Degrees t-ouferred in the Shaw

School of Botany in 19;5(), 18

Dendrobiums, 88

Dictannius, 95, ,%'; ignited, ,a7. 96
l)ir<'ctor, forty-eighth annual re-

port of the, 1

Dodge, Dr. C. W., activities of,

during 19:j(i, i:?

Dogwood, 51}

Drug ])lants, 72, l(i.5

Dyes from sumac, 155

E

'rhinocereuH linllri/!. 153; coc-

riiniin, 153; octuctinthus, 153; ok-
liihtnticnxiK, 153; Reichciilxtchii,

153; viridiffontK, 153

Economic (iarden, 7, 94

Economic ])lants: grown in green-
houses, 9; sumacs as, 155

'ntomology, class in practical, 161

jnvironmental factors, exhibit to

show the effec't of various, on

l)lant growth, 91

1 pi/ili i/lhiDi D.ri/pctttlinii . 124

:iipliofl>ia. Ill', 112; vorolUidi. I5(i;

tinicdili. III. 113

'.vergreens, growing from seed, 54
!xliibit to show the eft'ect of va-

rious ein ironinental factors on

l)lant growth, 91

Ixotic range's, 9

Ixperinu'iital houses, 7

Ixperinu'iital work at Garden, ex-

hibit to show, 91

h'airburn, D. C. Ls the gladiolus

hardy in Missouri?, 165
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Fellowsliijxs. dnrden, durinp li)3(),

18

Fertilizing: gourds, 1-2; trees, 93

Fiber from Sansevieria plant, US,

100

PMre control at (larden, 3; at Ar-
boretinn, 10

Floral dis]>lay house, exhibit in,

showing eft'ect of various en-

vironmental factors on ])lant

growth, !)1

Floral displays during 1936, 8

Folk medicines, 72, 154

Fruits from sumacs, 155

G
Garden Club of America visitors,

Garden guide for, 83

Gardening, winter courses in, for

amateurs: advanced course, 160;

olementarv course, 158

Gas-i)lant, !)5, !)6, ignited, .a-7

Geraniimi: exhibit of new hybrids,

92; tests during 1936, 8

Gerarde"s Herball, 1597, copy of

jiage from, giving illustrations

and descriptions of gourds, .?)

Glade gardens at the Arboretum,
130, 138; one of the, 130

Gladiolus: is the gladiolus hardy in

Missouri?, 165; "Dr. F. E. Ikn-
nett," 166; "Betty Xuthall," 166;

grown in mulched and unmidched
jilots, 76'.T, 76^6', 169; "Joerg's

White," 166; "Mrs. Leon Doug-
las," 166; "Minuet," 166; over-

wintered in the garden, 166, J6!l:

"Queen of Bremen," iGJ, 166;

"Senorita," 166

Gourds, ornamental, 35; acorn, W,
46; bish()])"s mitre. 42; bottle, 40,

at Boone Tavern, Berea, Ky.,

44, f>n trellis, ,^6'; calabash, 40;

collection of fruits, 46, ^6; crown
of thorns, 40; culture of, 42;
decorating, 4^, 44, 48; dijiper,

35, 40; dish-cloth, 42, 46, 49;
dolphin, 35, 40; drying, 46; Her-
cules' club, 4'^', history of, 35;
hobby, 38; illustrations and de-

f;cri]itions of, from Gerarde's

"Her])all," .?.7.- insects, .W. 44; lo-

cation and soil to grow, 42; orna-
mental ])omegranate, 40; patio
strings, 38, 46, 48; Peruvian, 44;
plaques displayed at Santa Fe
hotel, 4'i', sowing seeds, 42; trel-

lises, 40; 'I'urk's turban, 40, 42:
ty])es to grow, 40; varieties, 49;
vines showing staminate and ]iis-

tillate flowers, 36: watering, 44
Graduates and Fellows during

1936, 18

Orammnto])h\i\him spccloxuni , 116

Grass, bent, 94
Gray Summit, see Arboretum
Greenhouses, repair of, during

1936, 4

Greenman, Dr. J. M., activities of,

during 1936, 12

Ground-cover ex]ierinu'nts, 94
Growing woody plants from seeds,

53, .',.-,, 56
Gumbo fde, 58

H

Hardv succvdents for the rock gar-
den", 149

Heating ])lant at Garden, 5

Ilen-and-chicken ])lants, 153

Herbals: botanical illustrations in

early, 83 8'^, Kl ; illustrations and
descriptions of gourds in, 35, .?.7

Herbarium, re])ort of, for 1936, 25;
accessions, 26; exchanges, 27;

field work, 27; mounting and in-

sertion of specimens, 27; statis-

tical sunnnary, 28; use of her-

barium, 28
Herbs, nu-dicinal, 72, 154
IIesi>cr<iIo(' /xirvifforrt, 154
House ]ilants, Sansevierias as, 98

Houseleek, 153; cobweb, i,^,7

Hybrid t)rchids, 88

Hydrangea show, 8

Ilylocereu.i muhttiis, 124

I

Illustration, botanical, history of,

83; woodcut of strawberry, S
'^

:

engraving of thistle, ,h'<; from
modern moiu)gra]ih, 86
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Iiulijui plant ciirt's, 7 1, I5i M
Iiuliaiis, ATiu-rican, use of tlic su- ... , .

i ^;
, ,, ,_, Alain cM)iis<'rva tones and exotic

iiiae bv the, lot
,,

T . • li. 1 • 1 11 .-.1 ransi:es. O
Insects: attaekinu; box-elder, U2, ,, '^ ... . ,, .. , ..,

, ,. , , ,.,, 1 ,, ,. M'niniiili<(n(i I'iiriiiisu. \:hi
If adiolus, 109, tjourds, -xS, roses, () ,, , ,,,, '

r
1 \- „, Ma])les, ()()

Ins iiarcien, /, !»!• aj • -it i • ci i ,i
. '^

^. V ', , , Marion silt loam m St. I.ouis and
Imitation at (>arden, 1 ...,„,
Ita nan darden, i m a.- i

"
i- i i-iMastiehe troin suinaeli, lot

J
Meadt)\v jrardens at Arboretum. 80,

87,1:31,1:38

,Faeol>"s ladder, i:J2 Medieinal jrarch-n, t, 91

.lenseii, L. V. (irowinjr woody Medicine: .line vent as. 1()9; bot-

))lants from seeds, .5:5 anv and, 72, 8:5, ]()!>; sumacs as,

l.'ii

K Medicines, folk, 72, lot, I(i9

j^ij^^IIj.
,- Mem])his silt loam in St. Louis and

Knox silt loam in St. Louis and vi- vicinity, 71

^.j„j^^.^ 71 Mertensias, 82, i;J2

Kohl, 'I'aul A. 'I'he jras i)lant, 97; Mesembryanthemums, 111

Ornamental jrourds, Wr,- New or M 'Ik weed, whorled, 1:32

noteworthy i)lants for St. Louis. -M'-'^souri Botanical Carden Trop-

XIL Nierembergias, 140 '^'''l Station, see Troi)ieal Station

Missouri: common native trees of,

L !• Box-elder (Acer Neijuiidn L.),

(iO; soils of, ()8

Laccpier trees, 15t .Mother-in-law's tonj^Mic, !»8

Larksi)ur.s at tiie Arboretum. 82 Mulch, effect of, on gladiolus
Ladies' tresses, 1:52 corms, Ki-'), /6'.7, IH6. IH'.i

Lawns at Ciarden, :5 Muscatine silt loam in St. Louis and
Le<n'<'incoriht<( iiuiflora. 82 \iciiiitv 70
Lectures, seientiiic and ])o])ular, by
members of Ciardeii staff, duriiifr js,'^

19:5<), 22
L<'eythis, 10() Negro herb doctoring, 7t

Lei'iita, lo.^ Nciiidsf jilts <iriit(i, 1:52

Lemonade sumac, 15.') N cobexKc tjii mhxou rUunh . l.'i:?;

Leoi)ard lily, 98 Notestciiiii. 1.5:}; .siniUix, l',U. 1.5:3

Liiirhtciilxrjiiii jirhirljiis. 112 Xew or noteworthy ])lants, XL
Lidlrls piiriKistiirli ii<( forma llii- (>iici<Uinn I'oiccllii, ().5, 'AT, (J(j ;

hncht\.Vl'> XII. Nierembergias, liO

Library and publications, report X'u rcmJx'rg'ut cacndea. t'fl. 142;

of, for 19:56, 28; exliibit of hooks filirdulis, 144; frvfcKcriifi, 142,

showing history of botanical il- /'/J: (inirifi.i. 144; hii>ji(>iii(iniva
,

lustration, 8:5; (larden ])ubliea- 110; riviilarin, L'/J, Wi
tions, :50; new accessions, 2!); sta- Nierembergias, 140; dwarf. /

'/ 1 :

tistical information, :5.'5; use of li- water, 141

brary, ;51 Notes on the history of botanical il-

Limestone glades at Arboretum, lustration, 8:5

])lants on, 82 Notes from the Missouri Botanical

Linnean Garden, (i (Jarden Trojiical Station, Balboa,

Loess in Missouri, ()H Canal Zone, 104, 111
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Nursery fit Oardoii, ;3 Panama: follectiiifi: ]ilaiits in, lOi,

Nuts from sumacs, 15 !• Ill, IIH. ItU: Missouri Rotan-
Ni/iiiphdca hch'old, OS; iiK.virdiKi. ical (lardcn Tropical Station, 11;

68; fctrnr/oiKi, (u,(>7 notes from, lOt, 111, \\{\

Patio strings, .'JS, //6, 48

O /'((lii/cdctva Siuipnoiii, 1^'-i

l'( hniion'nnu hnrforinii . 7

Oil from sumacs, 151- Pcnsti-Tnoiis, liybridization ex])eri-

Onridiinii pdiKonciisis. ()o ; Pmcrilli, ments with,
8*

(j.5, 6-7, m Pe])per-tree, 157
0])untia, ItO; aKxtrcUs. \W, 15'J; I'ereskia, 112

Ciuiiauchicd, 152; (•((iihihrujicunlti

.

Pcrcs]s;ioi)sis, 1 12
15;}; clavata. 152; (omj)rr.^.'<ti. Prtnnia, jrlade, 82
151; rjiniochUd, 152; ])anc'niii, Pjilox, 132
152; D<n'i.tii, 152; rriiKicea. 15.'5; Pistacliios. 151
fra<jiliti, 151; humifusa, 151; htf.'<- I'inf/iria l.ciitifciis, 151; iiwj'icana,

tricina. 15:3; inibriatta. 152; Icji- 157; nir'o.ui. 154; Tcrebiuthiia
,

tocdiili.i. 152; iiKicrorhizd. 15.'}; 1 5 I- ; tv rr^ , 1 54
uiiinoiiriciisin, 151; Opinif id. 151; Plant lieliavior under various en-
ph(i<(ir((uthd, 152; polj/annithd, viroiimerital conditions, exhibit to

151; Rdfinctiquil. 151; rhoddiithd, sliow, 91

152; stenochild, 158; tortittpliid, Plants so alike, yet vastly different,
152; trichocdrpa, 152; I'lridiford, 11], ///

152; vuUjdrh, 151 ; Whlpplci. 152; Planting, outdoor, during 1936, 5
j-(intho»fciin)i(\.\52 Poinsettia show, 9

Ojjuntias for the rock garden, 11!) Poispn ivy, 157
Orchards at Arboretum, 10 /'oli'iiioiihini rrplans, 132
Orchids: at Arboretum, 10; at I'ortnJdCd. 150; pUo.in, 151

Tropical Station, 12, 91; bou<|uet Prairie soils in Missouri, 70, 131
of, i)rescnted to the Queen of the rrieklv jiears: for the rock garden.
Veiled Proi)het, 8, Ul ; collection 149;' Missouri, 151; red-flowered,
of seedlings at Arboretum, 87; 152
dancing-girl, 6.7, (i6, 66: exhibit Pring, O. II. New or noteworthy
sliowing progressive stages in ])lants. XI. One'uJmiii PowellU,
culture of, 91 ; hybrids, 88; ladies' (i5; and Edgar Anderson, Pygmy
tresses, 132; Panamanian, (>5

;

water-lilies, 77
propagation from seed, 88; re Pruning of shrubs, 3
semblance to other ])]ants, ///, Pid)lislied articles by members of
113; show of, S ' Oarden staff during 1936, 19

Ornamental gourds, 35 Purslanes, 149, 154
Orpines, 149 I'ygmy water-lilies, 67, 67
Outdoor exhibit showing effects of

various environmental factors on (^
])lant growth, 93

O/ark flora, 129; species of, native Quail, feeding, at Garden, 3
to the Arboretum or vicinity, 1:14 <^ucen\ boucpiet, 8, Ul

Qiicrrns indcrocdrpd . 156

P

Painting Oarden structures during
19;}6, 5 Ragweed, giant. 81

Palms, 9 Redbud at the Arboretum, 82
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Ht'port, aiiTiual, of tlu' Director, 1 SmoUiiifz; iiijrri'dicnt, siiiiinc as t\,

HrscHrcli .-mil instruction during 1.'55

19:{(), 12 SnaUc i)l;nit, <»K

l{«'st-rooins anil Kci-|)cr"s lodge at Soils of St. l.owis and St. Louis

.\rhoretiiin, /. 10 County, (iH, ll!)

Heynolils. Dr. V.. S., activities of, S])ices. sumacs as, 15 !

(iuring l!):5(i, Ki Sjiider, retl, (i, (>2

Rhii)ftiili!>- teres. III. ll:{ Spiridifhe.i f/rdcili.i. 182

Rhim CofxiUiiui. 151); ('(iriitria. 151; Spraying plants at (iarden, 3

(/hibra. \M} \ hit c (jrifolin . 15(); Sl)urge, ///, 11:5

ovdfd. 15(); terehiiithlfdlio. 157; Sijuash bugs, -W, 44

tril()l>(tt((. 155; ti/phiiKi. 15() Sipiaw husli, 155

Hock garden, hardy succulents for Statistical information for Decein-

thc, 11!) " ber, 19;J(), :U; January, 1!);57, 51;

Hose (Jardcn, (), 94 February, ()4; March, 78; Ai)ril

Roses, ])rairie, 82 and May, 109; June-August, 125;

RuiUterkui hirfa. 82; mi.'^niiiirien.^-is, Septcmi)er, 147; October, 1()4;

82 November, 175

Ix'iirllid pediiuruJdtd.H'l St()necr()])s, 15.'3

Succulents: collection of, 9; exliibit
'^

of, 91; liardy, for the rock gar-

St. Louis and St. Louis County. dm, 1 19

soils of, ()H, 6!) Sumacs, the use of, by the ,\mer-

St. Louis Horticultural Society: ican Indians, 154

s])ring flower show of, 8; dahlia Sumac, stnooth, 15(>; staghorn, 15()

show of. 8 Sunshine, hours of, recorded at Ar-
Sa)ixevUn<f, 98, fiber from leaf, UH, horetum in 19;3(), 11

]()(); ,iethh>,,U-n. 101; ln,rm,n,ira,
^^^.^.^.^^ Herman IL, Fred A. liark-

101; ciiluHlnca. 102, var. jmtuta.
j^,^, ,j,^^, .,,,,^ ^^.^ ^^^ .sumacs hv

UH. 102; ]io.rl>i,r!ihi<n,n. 101; tr,-
^,;^. American Indians, 154

fnnchftn. !»i, 101, var. Ldin-eiifii,

!'S. 102; tej/ldnira. 101 -y

Sansevierias as house ])lants, 98, ',)S

Sdreo.ifeiiinxi vhiihiale, 114 Tdlliniiii. 150, 154; caliirhiiiiii . 154;

Sassafras: leaves, a culinary ])os- piirviflnnnn. 154

sibility, 58; root, 58; tea, 59; Tama silt loam in St. Louis and vi-

wood, 5!) cinity, 70

Sclniiii.'i iiiolle. 157 'rannin from sumacs, 151

Sedums, 150. 15:5 Temperature, effect of, on ))lants

Seed-beds: covered with wire net- at Ciarden, 1, on gladiolus, I(>5

ting, -'iT : covered with lath shade, 'I'halia, 9()

o7 : making, 53; pre])arati()ns for 'l'hri])s, control of on gladiolus, 1()9

seeding, -'ij, ')7 ; shading, 51, 'i7

:

To.vieodeiidron radimnx, 157; xiic-

tain])ing, .77 redtniea. 154; veniirifeiut. 154

Seedling orchid collection, the, 87 'I'rees: outdoor exhil)it showing ef-

Seeds: growing woody plants from, feet of various environmental
ry.i, fi^'i. ,'il! factors on growtii of, 915; com-

Seniiierx'h'inn . 150,' 151-; m-nclnuii- mon native, of Missouri. H. Rox-
deinii. I '/'.). 151; fertonnii. 151 elder (Acer Neguiido L.), (iO

Shading seed-beds, 51. V; Tropical jilants, 9; collecting, 104,

S'lljdi'ni III jK rfoliid itiii . X\ 111
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Tropical Station, II; a])i)oiiitiiiiMit Weather, effeet of, in lf>.3(), on
of Mr. Paul H. Allen as Manajjjer ))lants, 1

of, 12; notes from the, 104, 111. Weeds, eradicating, at Arl)oretuiM,

14(); orchids at, fi.'j, 91; visit of SI

Drs. Dodge and Woodson, 11 Wild-flower: gardens at the Arho-
'i'ruinpet creepers at Arboretum, retuiTi, the development of the,

82 129, IS.;; reservation, 79
'I'lirpentine, Cyprus, from sumacs. Winter courses in gardening for

l-'j't amateurs: advanced course, KiO;

^' elementary course, 158

Wolffrii jKijiiillf (')<(. 10:3
I andn tcrei^. ///, 113 ^Vo.kI from sumac, l.W
\'egetational areas at Arboretum, ^..^dland gardens at Arboretum,

Veiled Proi)het Queen's bouquet, 8, Woodson, Dr. Robert E. Jr., activi-
!)1

ties of, during 19;}(i, 17
Venus' fly-trap, 9() Woody plants: growing from seeds,
1 (r^>nrtrr^.,7if,, centennial of disco V- j.-j^ j,;^ .-(^^ Ii,t „^-^ ^,,,,1^,, j^ay be

ery, im
W

grown.

Water-lilies: exhibit showing ])ro-

gressive stages in culture of, 91; )'iirr(( filaiiiciito.ia. 150, 151; i/linicd,

pygmy, <)7; Victoria Amazon, 1();5 I.tI; glorioKd, 1,54; JI(irr'uii((iii(u-,

Water supply at CJarden, 2 154
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